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Average Daily 
Cirulation.,. 
Last Week,, 4 bil ONE CENT
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VOL., III. NO. 16 STILL MORE ARE IN 

THE VOTING CONTEST
THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

CAUSES SENSATION 
BY ADVANCING RATE

CALLS SIR WILFRID 
TRAITOR AND JESUIT

~

The Interest is Steadily Growing and the 
Good-Natured Rivalry Promises to be 
Keener Day by Day—A Halifax News
paper Patterns After the Times.

Startles and ThenOntario Deacon
Amuses Baptist Convention in Ses- 

at Peterboro-Also Assails Globe

rod Hudson, Brooklyn. TW* «d
Smelting from 11-2 to 13^ Atdueon, 
B. and O.. and Southern Pacific. Th 
declines generally ran îwô a largc i 
tion to' over a point.

Stock Exchange Declines
LONDON, Got. 19—The increase in the 

discount rate w$a a compete eurpn»; o 
the members of the stock exehang 
Prices gave way sharply and at two 
o’clock console showed a further loss of 

being quoted at 856 5-8 at that hour, 
gilt-edged securities declined in 

The American section con- 
feel the depression and late

The multiplicity of demands for thfe 
metal, it is pointed out, emphasized the 
necessity of protecting the already de- 
pleted reserves of the Bank of England.

Wall Street Affected
NEW YORK, Oct. I9f-The unheralded 

advance in the Bank o ; England’s dis
count rate to six per cut, threw/ the 
stock market into confil ion at the open
ing. There was a diaoifcr in the break 
in prices caused by a htevy unloading of 
speculative accounts ail 'through the list. 1-8 
The tiret sales of Union Pacific were of 
18,000 shares at 164 3*4, and 1851-2, com
pared -with 1873-4-last tight; Amalga
mated Copper, 12,000 shares at 114 V2 and 
114, compared with 116 8-8 last night;
Reading, 5,000 shares at ,14» 1-2 and 149,
compared with 1513*4 hat night; and BOSTON, Miss., ket
United States Steel, 8,000 shares at 453-4 ness of the New York stock ’
and 471-2; Steel, 8,000, at 47 3-4 and which followed the raise of discount to 
47 1-2, compared with 49 last night; An- six per cent by the
aoonda broke 6 points and Great North- suited in a sympathetic deprrenon m the 
cm pfd 3 3-4, losses o£ 2 to 2 1-2 were local market in the early 
shown by St. Paul, Northern Pacific, I (however, the market rcoovprcd and stead- 
Penneylvania, Canadian Pacific, Delaware | ied.

IONDON, Oct. 19—The Bank of 
England raised its rate of discount to 
6 per cent this morning. Changes in the 
discount rate of the bank on any 
day, except ■ Thursdays, have been few 
and far between, and dot since Friday, 
Nov. 7, 1890, just before the Baring fail
ure, has the rate been put to 6 per cent. 
The relapse in American exchange, in- 

rTY-/,nitn Globe, which, he (heating a renewal of the demands for 
,mf5lt8 ” niohle paper under George gold and the probability of large with- 

" j.,,. now did not stand «P fOT drawals of the metal for Egypt, were the 
th. rights of the ipeople. It seemed as ^fo contributive causes of the. action 
if there was no one to stand up tat their taken by -the Bank of England. The sum 
rights when separate schools were allow- £5 000,000 in gold leaving the bank to
ed to be established in the wesri , day Ux believed to be destined for Egypt,

“No [panfry politics, moldl.'y eu@B while financial circles anticipate very 
President Warren. „ , , , tbe large purchases m behalf of the United

“There’s no party at aU. rei ^ States, irrespective of whether the rate
deacon; amidst general «““Ft ,,,, we of exchange does or does not render the
should trample pM*yWhen we transaction profitable. Reports are *al- 
ge!t. a country cm ajn'e peitum to 80 current that the Imperial Bank of
get the country safe, we Germany is conducting a large bullion
P»*-” , , -rr A,wander MacKenzie, movement for Russian account, while Ar- 

The late Hra. .■ y,e first to gentina is in the market as a purchaser
2SS SSLïESr». as. Dr. os 
°sjgf*i*lS!SrM. «, =*t

aïïoiwed to drop.

W

'r

sion
and Late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.

- 231The struggle for supremacy between the J(|||jor BeaVCFS, • •
differenit organizations in the' Evening1 
Times voting contest goes merrily on

. La Tour Sec. T. of H. and T., 213

- 138

19.—Deacon 
of Gihnour Memorial

PETERBORO, Ont., Oct.
dTZh, <Nbrth° Petcrix.ro, and a weSl- 

’kuown Orangeman, njade «me strong re
marks about Sir Wilfrid ^er and tl.e 

church at yesterday mornings 
the Baptist convention at Un-

Other 
sympathy, 
tinned to 
losses ranged from 1-2 to 13-4.

In Boston Also

All indications point to its being fought g. Lodf^C K. Of P., 
to a finish, none of the contestants show- ' _ . , ,
i„g any desire to give up the fight for the NeptUiie KOWlllg LIUD, * 

two hundred dollars in gold. $t. Mdfy’S Band,
Junior Beavers are now in the p0|1|and MettlOdlSt Y. M. A., 83

The good-cheer and festivities of La TOUF COUFt I. 0. F., * - 76

Thanksgiving Day did not seem to dim- f^eF MatttlCW ASS’ll., - - 37
inish the popular interest in the Times | i It W • •
contest, several organizations being enter- 11 KOSC L. ft. U. JUt.,
ed for the first time with a large number r. Dgtps’c V g A - -
of votes to give them a good start in the ,ÀZ ,A , Longshoremen s Ass n., • -

The Neptune Rowing Club is evidently > fnllimhlK . .
determined to make it interesting for KnigHtS 01 lOlUuiDUS, 
some of its opponents, for the friends of n-— I 0. L, • * - *
that organization are sparing no effort to , ,

. enlist the aid of the public ,n its cause. l^fJieS Orange Bert. ASS fc, *
£? SS St Stephen’s Scotch Boys’

<w, i. o. r, «. ms'. Brigade • - - - -

Band and La Tour Sec. T of H. and T., MarathOH AthletiC CIUD, - ■
"e " Salvation Army. - ■ 

.Sr/.S£a”’ïS”d»ï VWoria Skating Chib •

working hard to win the coveted prism. |(lng’S DaUghtEFS aM SOUS , 0
ASFtlZA uTS-™ Loyalist Ohi, Sons of T„ • • 

ZJHZ, Military Veterans. -
with that now being conducted by the Mar|b0F0Ugh Lodge, S. 0. E., 4
eSXSwS ..a Blgn School AlUotic Chib. • 4 ■

’iraa'ïïrt.SJrïiia *«00.» sec. t. oi ». anti,

vote as a yesult of the holiday and the M. C. A., • * * * '
entrance into the contest of several new .
candidates for the golden trophy. Below K. K. !• V.y * '
is given the standing of the different or-1. - - t
ganizations at booh today 1 ** I • • •

- 119

- 102>Catholic
Oct. 19—The weak-

“We thought weTiad a noble, grand 
at the head of our government, 
dN'but he has proved a traitor andman 

he said,
5 Deacon Gtraham fotBowed this up b>

SSiXVV-StS-
thluMulthe children of his comrt^were 
taught in Christian morals and domains
'""VVtatfdo you think of that?” hc ex- 

“Childrcn taught in echocte tn
f RENCh CABINET

HAS RESIGNED
MORE GRIST FOR

THE LAWYERS
OF GREAT VALUE

TO MARINERSdlaimed. >f
tDetren GrihTm also paid his cotmpli- incident was

The qase of McPherson v. Wil°°x, which 
came up at this moiwng’fi aittmg of the 
city court, attracted, some attention. Af
ter -the hearing of testimoey. the case was 
set aside till two o'clock thia afternoon.

It appears from the evidence that the 
defendant, Thomas Wilcox, had on the 
first of May last moved into rooms on 
St. James street,, which Mrs. McPher- 

The defendant had 
purchased from her a number of window 
shades and agreed to buy from her a 
quantity of coal—eomew'hére about a ton, 
on condition that it .proved satisfactory. 

The defendant admitted his indebted- 
tost Wednesday. The vane and anemo- ^ f<jr the sbade3i but contended that 
meter are exposed on pole and platfom ^ ,y waa y,,. œa] unsatisfactory,'but 
at an elevation of 15 feet above the h^ht- tjatrthe plaintiff had caused a portion 
keepsr’s dwelling, and aré connected by ^ it to be removed. The first figure 
cable with the recording register inside. named b the plaintiff was $5 for the coal, 

The whole apparatus is of the most but #n wae Snally made at
modsm construction and the exposure an ^ Mr wiloox dabne that on digging 
excellent one for recording the wind’s jj,to .4, ^ k found it to be “slack,” 
velocity and direction in the Bay of Fun- and oopgeqgently was not inclined to 
dy. XV station is in charge of Robert takg u He it for , wcek, however, 
Beldfng and is connected with St John and to pay the plaintiff 75 cents
»y telephone. It will be of great/benefit f<)r what he lbad taken. After further in- 
.to mariners, as information regarding the the ease was set aside till
force and direction of the wind outside twQ 0>déek this afternoon. R. G. Mur- 
wiU now be available at any tune. for the plaintiff and G. H. V. Belyca

Formerly reports of wmd direction and for bbe defendant, 
velocity from Point Lepreaux depended 
upon the observer’s judgment, the force 
of the wind being estimated at the time 
of observation. With the present equip
ment a continuous record will be main
tained. ' ’A

TODAY’S NEWS
Of FREDERICTON

And the Vatican Fears That 
Clemenceau Will Become

Wind Station Established at 
Point Lepreaux—A Continu
ous Record.

MONTREAL STREET
SELLS Off AGAIN

Shareholders Are Not Satisfied 
and Hence the Liquidation

i

FREDERICTON. N. B., Oct. 19. (Spe
cial) -Governor Fraser, who spoke at* the 
unveiling of the Bums monument yes- 

his home ait Haflifax 
Hie honor was easily the 

in conneeftfion

9Premier.
, KARJ6, Oct. 19—tAt the cabinet meet
ing this morning Premier Sarrien official
ly informed his colleagues' that he had 
transmitted his resignation to Preeident 
Fallieres, whereupon the ministers resign
ed in a body.

The session lasted only 20 minutes. Af
ter Sarrien had submitted the text of his 
letter to M.. Fallieres, in which he ex
pressed deep regret at the fact that the 
state of his health compelled him to re
sign and thereby raise new difficulties 1 
a moment “when the republican party 
should be united and strong, to meet the 
attacks being organized against it.” For
eign Minister Bourgeois wrote a collect- 
tive letter which all present signed join
ing their resignations te that of. .their 
chief.

ROME, Oct. 19—The resignation of 
Premier Sarrien, and the reorganization 
of the French cabinet have caused a feel
ing of apprehension at the Vatican, where 
it is feared that the conflict between the 
church and state in France will become 

bitter if "M. Glemmenceau assumes 
the premiership.

8
The meteorological service has estab

lished a wind station at Point Lepreaux. 
The instruments, consisting of anemo
meter, wind vane and electric recording 
register were installed by Mr Hutchinson

son bad vacated.terday, returned to 
this morning, 
most conspicuous figure

xmxrrRFAL Oct 19-Furtiier liquida- the celebration and made many
ti^^M ’̂eal Street Railway stock ^ends. In the evening he attend-
*1<xn. , i__a today ae at the first -j ^he smoking concert at th® Banker

A decline of twenty pointa Hvuse jand made an address, which leawd 
fo Stre^6 stock apparently weakened fo have edipeed hm effort Of the ** 

RDcculative accounts in other issil-s, noon. * . .v in*«pool-rÆ has followed in tome other Thermal ^-^n^the 
stocks well known as among the specu ÿpate • • ,/ buiJdQTljgi The auto-
lative class, such as Domiman lron’ ^ gfo^y maa discussed a* this
treal Power, Toronto Rmlway, Drtr^t *£**?££? Lart evening a recep-

oyster supper thia evening by **» 
Andrew’s Soaieby, m appreciation of 

their services grata- 
iceîet*r8ution.

5
4

f

ting at par as heretofore, hence tne sen tbeir having given th 
in*. The stock, sold down from 261 to; tpomfy at tBér Bums 
258 early today, a total of » pomta « 
the drop commenced. Dominion Iron was 
easier at 27 34; Montreal Power at 97 1-4;
Detroit 94 1-2; Twin City, 112.

««Mi
LOST tflMSELf

IN THE WOODSMIMIC WAR
IN MONTREAL The sexton of Germain street Baptisj; 

church, with a party of friends went out 
shooting partridge yesterday back of 
Westfield near Lingley. About four o clock 
in the afternoon the sexton became sep
arated from the rest of the party and got 
lost in the woods. Word was sent to 
Sheriff Lingley at -Westfield and he with 
a number of men of that vicinity started 
on a man hunt, fitted out with horns and 
other articles to make a noise. The man 
was discovered late last night by the 
Sheriff and brought to YYo-ttleld. He 
stated to the rescuing party that he hai 
climbed several trees to try to- find out 
where he was, but could not see or hear 
a sound. Finally he thought he heard 
the sound of a horn and shouted in re
turn which brought the searching party 
to his rescue.

OBl.UARY

• Arthur T. Robson
The death occurred last night at 12.30- 

o’clock of Arthur T. Robson, son of Wil- 
Robson, of this city. The de-

EIELDING GOES But the Crowd Rushed on the 
Field and the So.diers Were 
Cailed Off.

more>k TO SHELBURNHORRIBLE CRIME
NEAR AMHERST

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 19.—(Special). — 
Hon. W. S. Fielding left this morning far 
his constituency in Queens and Shelburne 
to open his campaign. ' Nomination takes 
place on -the 24th inst. tMr. Fie’d/ng’s 
absence wifi delay the work of the Tariff 
Commission and the house will not meet 
so early as was expected. Hon. Frank 
Oliver has returned from the wee*.

liara F.
ceased was a promising young man 
nineteen summers and was employed in 
the Vulcan Iron Works. A week ago he 
contracted pneumonia and succumbed to 
its effects last night. Besides his parents

brother.

JUDGMENT INof
MONTREAL, Oot. 19 ^Special)—Mon

treal was besieged yesterday m mumc 
warfare by a force of sixteen hundred in
fantry and cavalry and eight field pieces. 
For a time it looked as if the city would 
surely be taken, but the immense crowd 
of spectators in their eagerness to get A 
smell of powder overran the battlefield, 
so that just as the invading force was 
about to make a decisive move Major 
General Lake called them and the de
fenders immediately fell back, when all 
operations ceased. The attack was com
posed of the third Victoria Rafles, Fifth 
Royal Scots, Fifty-third Rifles Queens 
Own Hussars, Field Artillery of Second 
R. C. A., Twenty-third Field Battery And 
half a company of Engmeere.The defence 
was maintained by the Sixty-fifttf Mount 
Royal Rifles, First Prince Of Wales Rifles, 
a heavy battery of the Second /.. U. A., 
a squadron of Duke of York's Hussars, 
and half a company of Engineers. The 
entire force of defence was only eight 
hundred infantry and cavalry, with four 
heavy guns. The battrefield was six miles 

' and the line of defence was a,

MILK LICENSES
Wednesday was the last day allowed to 

the milk dealers to take out licenses 
from the Board of Health. It was in
tended to begin proceedings today, but 
at the request of the solicitor for the 
milk dealers the matter stands over till 
next week. The names of fourteen deal
ers hâve been haunded to Col. J. R. 
Armstrong the board’s legal advisor.

So far seventy-one vendors have secure^ 
the necessary licenses, while sixty-one shop 
permits have been issued, A dealer is de
fined by the board as a man who sells 
milk wholesale to the vendor, who in 
turn peddles it through the city. For the 
purposes of the new regulations the retail
er who dispenses milk in a grocery or 
other place of business is not spoken of 
under either of these terms.

CUSHING CASEAMHERST, N. S., Oct. 19 (Bpecial)- 
A man whose name has not yet been made 
public, was arrested here today charged 
with committing a criminal assault on a 
13-yearold girl from the rural districts. 
w seems that the man was driving acroea 
the marsh, picked the child up and drove 
her past her home to a bunch of bushes, 
where the assault was committed, 
girl waa found m an exhausted condition. 
Friends of the child will be here this ai- 

to identify the suspected man.

Judgment In the Cushing Sulphite case was 
delflvered in the equity court today by Jus
tice Barker, that a large port.on of the ma
terial whdyh the Eastern Trust' Co. claimed 
would come under the term “plant” did not 
come Within the term.

The Eastern Trust Co. offered. $4,000 for 
-tain material disputed as to whether 
it came within the term “plant.” The li
quidators refused the offer, on the ground 
that the material was of much greater va
lue, and diid not come wtUhin the term 
“plant.” , , ,

H.s honor in giving judgment decided as

be leaves three sisters and
Rev. C. Richardson

HALIFAX, N. 6., Oct. 19 (Special)— 
The death occurred at his home here this 
morning of Rev. Clement Richardson, one 
of tihe best known ChuaJh of England 
clergymen in Nova Scotia, and a distro- 
eukhed graduate of Trinity College, Dub
lin, and one of the finest classical schol
ars in the provinces. For some years af
ter graduating he resided in the old 
country and coming to Canada was sta
tioned in the parish in Montreal diocese 
From there he went to P. E. Island, and 
then to Nova Scotia. He was 76 years 

widow and grown up

one
:

*cer- 
or notMARATHONS AT HALIFAX

The The Marathons returned this morning 
from Halifax, where they were defeated 
to the tune of 3-0 by the Wanderersi The 
local boys speak in the very brat terms
of the treatment they received at the ^meeting of counsel is being held this 
hands of the Haligoniane. I hey aJeo epeak afternoon to decide just what cmnes within 
well of tzbe referee, Mr. Buckley, of Dal- the term “plant.” under the judigment giv- 
Wie, who proved himself both cow wït Toed
petent and impartial. The Marathons for ^ extern Trust Co., and Barnhf.ll, Bw- 

h andi capped by the absence of ing & Sanford and J. D. Hazen for the 11- 
McLean, ' Vassie and their speedy half, quldators.
Fairweather.

wetemoon
CONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL•l
A very enjoyable congregational social 

held in the schoolroom of the Vic*MANY PERSONS
BURNED TO DEATH

was
toria street Baptist church last evening. 
There was a ehort entertainment as fol
lows:-Vocal solo, George Noble; piano 

Maud Holder and Pearl
BERIMINGHAiM, Ala Oct 19—A .bound

ing house located at 12tli. Street and 
was destroyed by fire bs- 

o’clock this mor a-

were
•duet, Mieses 
Long; reading, by Mrs. McKay; voca 
solo, Miss Blanche; reading. Miss Pearl 

(Miss Julia Pc tie and

of age, and leaves a 
family. ST. JOSEPH’S AT FREDERICTON

The St. Joseph’s College footlball team 
arrived in the city last night and left for 
home this afternoon. Speaking about the 

with the U. N. B. yesterday the

'jKoird avenue 
tween two and three 
ing. From 11 to 14 lives were lost.

Up to nine o’clock ten charred bodies 
had been recovered from the ruins of

Four

POLICE COURT Spragg; piano duet,
Miss McIntyre; address by Rev. JNlr*AT IND1ANTOWNPYTHIANS AND

THE COLOR LINE
Only four prisoners occupied the police 

court bench this morning and all were 
charged with the same offense.

Henry Maxwell and Wade TShurber 
pleaded guilty of drunkenness and were 
fined $4 or ten days each.

Martha Ferry was filned $8 lor two 
months in jail.

Thomas O’Brien charged with lying and 
lurking in ai shed off St. James street; 
also with drunkenness, was fined $8 or 
thirty days with hard labor.

Indjgntown was a very busy section of 
the city this morning, as the river steam
ers brought a large amount of produce

Prosser.
Refreshments were 

direction of Mrs.
Capt. Phipps and Mns.
The waiters wore Misses Flossie Scribner 
Della Smith, Ida Parlee, Fay Scribner, 
Maud Holder, Laura Thorne, and Harry 
Cromwell, Arthur Davis, Frank Belyea, 
Alex, Gorh

served under the 
George . Burk, Mrs. 

Osgood Cappers.
Mffe. Moody’s boarding house, 
others were said to be missing at that 
hour, and the search was still in progress.

game
St. Joseph boys claim that they were en
titled to a tie as one of their halves placed 
the pig-skin behind the poles but Referee 
J. McCarthy did not allow it as he appar
ently was not sure how the play was 
made Otherwise Mr. McCarthy proved

square
mile and a half long. .

The attacking force succeeded in turn
ing the left flank of defence, capturing a 
battalion of infantry and one of the 

This would have compelled the 
of defence to fall back, but 

about to be

NEW ORLEANS Oct 19—The Supreme 
Tribunal, Knights of Pythias, yesterday 
handed down a decision annuling the a: 
tion of Grand Chancellor W. L. ^Rams- 
dcll, of Massachusetts', in directing the 
expulsion of a member from Freedom 
Lodge, Worcester, Mass., on the charge 
of having negro blood in his veins. The 

remanded for trial on its mérite 
in the grand lodge of Massachusetts.

last night.
The Victoria had 1067 bris, of vege

tables on board last night when she ar
rived, the nuigber thereby surpassing the 
-largest freight brought by that steamer 
last year. The May Queen also brought 
a heavy freight to the city.

The fog was so dense last night that it 
hindered greatly the progress of the 
steamere. The .fog also kept the Victoria 
from leaving her wharf this morning un
til about 11.15 o’clock.

>
No. 3 storm signal was ordered up at 

noon, indicating a gale from the south 
east. guns.

main body
when this manoeuvre was 
executed the crowd rushed in and Majoi 
General Lake called the battle off.

A feature of the battle was the defence, 
the engineers succeeding in installing an 
advance signal station, and using a field 
telephone, and by so doing they apprised 
the main body, where the advance swas 
being made and also of the nature of the 
attacking farces.

satisfactory to both teams.
forced to touch for safety several

am.
t-.Alderman McGoldriek when seen this 

morning said he had heard nothing as 
yet from the inspectors in Boston regard
ing the dredges they are examining.

were 
times.

Manager Violette told the Times this 
morning that St. Joseph’s would play a 
return match with Mount Allison on 
Thursday and would meet the U. N. B. 
again on their own campus about Nov.

Rëv. Dr. Tessier, assistant president, 
accompanied the team on their trip.

Steamer Calvin Austin, in command of 
Captain Mitchell, arrived last night with 
00 passengers from Boston. Captain Pike, 
with haif of the Austin's crew, left Bos- 

last Tuesday for New York to join the 
new steamer, Governor Cobb,, of the 
Eastern Steamship Company. The Cobb 

1 will be here probably the first of next 
week.

•---------- <9-----------
Battle line steamer Leuctra arrived at 

Liverpool today from this port. The 
Mantinea of the same line, bound from 
here will receive orders at Brow Head to 
proceed to.Sharpness with her deal cargo. 
Steamer Areola, also of the same line, 
arrived at Preston yesterday from Pug- 
wash, N. S.

-----------9---------r
St. John County L. 0. U, ,

Orange Hall, Germain street, next Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock.

case was

WILL MOVE CRIB TONIGHT
Contrary to the expectation of a large 

number, the No. 2 crib was not sunk 
this morning. The dredge finished some 
clearing up on the site, and Mr. dark 

engaged all morning taking sound
ings. These were found to be fairly sat
isfactory and it is expected that the crib 
will be sunk on tonight’s tide, unless the 
weather should be too unfavorable to per
mit it. The dredge is now working on 
the site of No. 3.

ton

THE MOTHER IS DEAD,
FATHER ARRESTED,

GHILD FINDS HOME

sROBBED OF $10
During the match racé between Hamm 

and Black at the St. Andrew’s roller rink, 
some suealk thief robbed the dorthing of 
Hamm which was hairing up in the skate 
roam, of a purse of $10. When Mr. Hamm 
went in the room to put his doth es on he 
discovered them on the floor, with the 
pockets rifled. It is supposed that some 
one not oommected with the link did the 
stealing while the men were skating.

1
was

About 7,000 logs broke 'loose at the A.
Wednesday nigh t 

of them found
FUNERALS ■

Cvshing & Cq. mill 
last, and at lead one-third 
their way through the faite on the journey 
,to the sea. Mjt. Cushing states, however, 
that he feels sure that nearly &1 the logs 
will .be recovered. Tug boats were busily 
ei gaged last night gathering up the drift

on
The funeral of the late Frank MoAvimi 

was held thia afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
his late residence on Brussels street. The 
bedv was taken to the Cathedral, where the 
funeral service was read by Rev. D. S. O'
Keefe. Interment was made In the new Ca
tholic cemetery.The funeral of the late Thomas Watters 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
his father's residence, St. Patrick street. 
Rev. Father O'Keefe read the burial service 
at the Cathedral and interment was made 
In the old Catholic cemetery.

Good progress is being made with the 
work of laying the granite block pave
ment on Water street. Tihe excavating 

side of the street has been fin
ished and the concrete foundation for the 
blocks lias been nearly all laid on that 
portion. The laying of the blocks will 
probably be commenced tomorrow. While 
the work is going on the traffic on Wa
ter street is interfered with somewhat.

<
V

logs.
been mbjected to the regulation measure
ments and processes of identification.

It has been confirmed that the real 
cause of the trouble between MÆwan 
and hi* wife was over their child, whomi. 
it is alleged, the father wa* not permitted1

^HL-T aged mother stated at the police 
headqmrcere that the mo:her of the vic
tim was dead, and that her father had 
married a second time and has not been 
heard from since.

The case will be tried before a Novem- 
Twx> witnesses of the

-<3>(Boston Post, Wednesday).
Mis. Annie McEatto, formerly Alias An 

O’Brien of St. Stephen, N. B„ who 
was shot by her husband in a wetft end 

v r-fShtnirant Monday, died at the Relief sta
tion last evening at 6.45, The body wii 
be removed early 'today.

At1 day fonç she lingered and every 
joeiit was expected to be hcr huit. e 

Mc-Ewan was arraigned in the nrunnci- 
■>al court yesterday anl charged with as
sault with intent to kill. He was held 
in bond* oi |10,00U and his heiring waiv
ed. lie haw retained no counsel, and 
will be brought before the grand jury. A 
charge of iciurd n- will probably be filed 
agaiiiLd him immediately.

In Captain Dugan’s office at headquar
ters yesterday morning, the meeting ot 
M.'Ewan with* his aged mother, Mrs. Mary 

•of Ttetwieuce, aroused emotion 
the ha d ual Lroarits of those ac-

meet etFurness steamer London- City will sail 
from this port this afternoon foj- London 
■via Halifax.

The last will and testament of the late 
Patrick Gallagher was admitted to pro
bate today, and letters testamentary 
were granted to Frank B. Treanor and 
John Treanor, the executors named in 
tihe will. The estate is valued at $1,500 
real; G. E. Fairweather, proctor.

on one

Mies Nellie Rogere, of Tower street., 
west end, is home from the Normal 
school, Fredericton, to spend the holiday.-. $200 IN COLD$200 IN COLDmo-

The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$

blessed memory
things that would come his way. L nhap- 
pily his heart was hardened, and on Wed
nesday another letter came to say to 
■him tjiat his enemies were armed with 
dynamite. . t

“By Hen!” said Hiram. “Bein’ mayor 
o’ tliis town is almost as exeitin as bein 
chairman of a district school meetin. 
What’s this talk I hear about cuttin’ 
down them dead trees in Queen Square?”

“They will not be cut down.” said the 
’new reporter. “The mayor has received 
an offer from an American concern to 

down here next spring and

2 I
0< >ber grand jury.

ng, Isabella Ma’-Ldn and1 Edith 
have been held in bond-5 of $200

sliocti PScott,
each. dead tree withr a suit ofin the presence of fit out every 

artificial leaves. The mayor laid the com
munication before the board of works and 
to a man they endorsed the scheme. Of 
course before they vote the money- they 
will send a delegation to New Jersey—I 
think it is—to see samples of the work.”

“Oh. of course!” said Hiram. “I’d ex
pect ’em to send a delegation. What s the 
name o’ the place—did you say?

“Junket,” replied the new reporter— 
“Junket, New Jersey.”
“I’ve heard tell o’ that place, often, 

said Hiram. “Must be quite a place. I

BOSTON, Oct. 18—A child of fate toss- HI RAM ABSORBS KNOWLEDGE
ed about on the rough sea of adversity, “What s got the mayor lately?” quer- 
little John McEwan, for love of whom Hiram Hornbeam this morning,
his father killed his mother ... a Howard nedout „’ him sencc he 
street restaurant Monday, has at last l naint ntaru y p Ottawa. He
found a Mme which* promises to shelter got back from P drudge an’ come

SZSSTSSl SStTsSt SSSfâÿ “ît ««
•sjsjrasrs».of Middletown, Conn., yesterday took the woreh.p h«d «n Mo y )lim

child, has been eared for dunng tire past - endless prayer^ ^ ^ ^
"’ttentinued on page 3.) lportunity his past troubles would be a

IThis Coupon CountsI
N

VOTEONEl IMen ill 
even in 
cu-tomed to Mvh tv n'u.

G!
OIEMBRACED AMID SABS.

With tears and he-rtreediing sobs mo- 
JSsr and son met in a long embrace, while 

latter endeavored to tell tile old lady 
his story of the tragedy.

) Slie had received , , , , . .
*> the «wring before, and had hastmi^l to 

the city,but wae not able to ax Mriv-vau 
until yesterday, after he had been brought 
•ver from thq Joy «treat station and hai

Li Fort DI Lthe most popular organization.j as
cl the shootingnows $200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD %

guess.”send a man
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BURNS STATUE UNVEILED
IN FREDERICTON YESTERDAY

, 1
/

The Pure Food MovementFredericton, Oct. 18—In presence 0/ tion by the Fredericton Braes Bend, 
a crowd of cheering spectators, intruding. w'hiolh Chairman O. 8. Crock ut, M.

ï - i^!S£« asS-S
umcnt to Burn. wa« made at a meeting 

-of St. Andrew’, Society on November 0, 
1803, and the members engaged heartily 
in the undertaking at that meeting. They 
iubecribed the earn of *2,800 to the fund, 
onedulf of the estimated coat, and ap
pointed a committee to confer with other 
Scottish societies in the province with a 

.... , . , . . , view of semiring their co-operation and
wished for and members of St. Andraw • ; making it a ptovln<!ill enterprise. St. John 
Society, who conceived the undertaking societies subscribed *300, Highland So- 
and carried it through with the generous ciety of Miramichi a similar amount and 
co-operation of their sister societies in supplemented it by private subscriptions 
various parts of the province, are deeerv- totalling *600, to which amount John 
ing of the heartiest congratulations on MqKane, an enthuaiaetic and generous 
the success. Scotchman, had subscribed *600, the

The programme in connection with the largest individual subscription. The total 
unveiling ceremony was earned out with- amount raised by Fredericton Society, he 
out a hitch. There were two bands of said, was $3,200. Mr. Crocket referred to 

■music in addition to the St. John Pipe the statue of Burns as being the first 
Band and stirring Scottish songs were personal statue ever planted in New 
rendered by^ a chorus of thirty male Brunswick and he hoped it would ever 
voices. Lieut-Goveriior Fraser, of Nova inspirit the noblest sentiments of Chris- 
Scotià, himself a sturdy Scot, Was chief tianity, humanity and patriotiam Which 
orator for the occasion and delivered an had inspired its immortal subject, 
address of great eloquence and power, The chairman’s address waa followed by 
which delighted all who heard it. Miss a selection from the pipé band, which 
Bells Hutchinson, of Douglastown, un- made a big hit with the spectators, 
veiled the monument and was afterwards *. _ ■_, „ ; ., , .

lw*to “■ % *rvu“5
and Clan MacKenzie ‘ and^ number of bfcl^an Y>^krt '***'’ ^

excuniioniata on board, did not arrive un- yR . WKn tt , , ,
til nearly 1 o’clock * and this somewhat S=ot* WM.then reade"d
delayed proceedings. Membera of the LSTLV’fV»* ^ ^ 
local society and Seventy-First Regiment “j”. *Vf McKee. The piece was 
Band met the visiting brethren at the TOP* T*th *”at *Pmt and arouwd 
depot and escorted them to the Queen enthusiasm. ,
Hotel, where they made their hesdquar- President Crocket in a few well chosen 
ters while here. remarks introduced Lieut.X3overoor

At 2A0 o’clock the Scottish societies as- Fraser, who was greeted with a greet 
aembled at the city hall and formsd in a outburst of cheering. His honor was in 
proceaeion with the Seventy-First Band splendid form and his able and eloquent 
in the lead. Next came the Fredericton address was followed with the cloeset at- 
society, whjch was followed by the Fred- tention.
ericton banid, the members of Camp Me- Governor Fraser’s magnificent address 
Farlane, Stanley, the St. John pipers, was followed by three rousing cheers and 
members of Clan MacKenzie and St. An- tiger, 
drew’» Society, of St. John. Governors Rsv. Mr. Lang, of St, John, was next 
Snowball and Fraser with their eecre- introduced and read an original ode on 
taries in a barouche brought up the rear. Burns from the pen of Dr. Hannay. It 
The marshals were H. F. McLeod, Wil- provoked hearty applause and the author
liam Grey, James Pringle and C. W. was given three rousing cheers.
Bell. The route taken was down Queen B. R. Macaulay, president of St. An- 
etreet to St. John, out St. John to King, drew’s Society, St. John, in response to 
down King to Church; in Church to a call from the chair, spoke briefly. He 
Queen and up Queen to Parliament congratulated Fredericton society on the 
Square, where a halt was made. A large sue cess of the undertaking and remarked 
raiaed platform had. been erected, a few that the statue of Burns was the beet he 
feet distant from the monument and was had ever seen. He also congratulated
occupied by about 100 ladies and gentle- Governor Fraser on his address,
men on invitation of the Fredericton so- The proceeding* dosed with the «ingi,,, 
ciety. Among the number were noticed of Annie Laurie, followed by Anld Lang 
Governor Snowball, Governor Fraser and Syne and the -national anthem. The 
their secretaries, Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon. brethren re-formed and were played to 
C. H. LaBillois, Mayor Seam, B. R. Mac- the Queen Hotel by the bands 
aulay, Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. M. Mac- This evening 0. S. Crocket, M. P., gave 
Liren, J. Roy Campbell and wife, Rev. a small dinner party at the Queen Hotel 
David Lang, Judge Wilkinson, Chancellor The guests included Governor Fraser 
and Mrs. Jones, W. H. B. Tennant, Dr. Ool. Jones, Hon. C. H. LaKlloi, A S 
Inch, Senator and Mm. Thompson, Rev. Murray, B. R. Macaulay, Mayor’ Seam! 
Father Carney Mayor and Mm. Me- Mayor McNally, "Hr. Sterling, R. A. C 
Nally, Col. Marsh, Judge Wilson, mem- Brown and Dr. -Hannay 
bers of the monument committee and a smoker, given by the St Andrew's 
many others. Settee, were provided for Society at the Barker Howe'this even- 
the members of the Scottish societies, ing i„ honor of the visitors, had a large 
wh.le the general public occupied the attendance and was a most enjoyable Vi 
space surrounding the platform and menu- fair. An impromptu programme of son™ 
ment and spread out on Queen street and and recitations was carried out The St 
Parliament Square. John visitors left for home by medal

The proceedings opened with a eelec- train this evening.

OVERCOATS
ME*

Is very strong in Canada today. In no article 
of diet is purity so important as in flour, for 
flour is the basis of more than half your food. 
It is your duty, therefore, to see to it that the 
flour you use is pure.

“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a 
process which insures absolute purity. From 

the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the cook It is 
untouched by human hands. The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time,, through the finest silk cloth 
in order to remove the smallest Impurities.

These processes render “FIVE ROSES” an easy and satisfactory flour 
to use, and insure better results on Baking Day than can be obtained with 
any ordinary brands.

prominence, the beautiful and imposing 
menumm. erected by Soottiih people of 
New Brunswick to the memory of Robert 
Burns, Scotland's, immortal bard, waa un
veiled here thia afternoon with appro
priate ceremony. More glorious weather 
for such an event oould not have been

mUNION CLOTHING CO., SSSff.
V

86 and 28 Charlotte St.
Special Sale of M.n’s and Boys’

OVERCOATS.
ALEX. CORBETT, Manager: » i i,
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; ASK YOU* GROCER FOR IT.

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.Montreal. St. John.
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BY BARONESS ORCZY.
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(Continued.) , rage and impatience, picked the paper up
A* 1 , to com.rm this last supposition, and handed it wectfully to Ohauve- 

the dull boom of a gun was heard from j-n 
Out at sea.

"The schooner, citoyen,” said Deagae, 
quietly, ‘‘she's off.” ,

It needed all Ohauvelin "e none and 
presence of mind not to give way to a 
useless and undignified access of rage.
There was no doubt now, that once again, 
that accursed British head had completely 
outwitted him. How he. had contrived to 
reach the hut, without being seen by 
of the thirty soldiers who guarded the 
•pot, was more than Ohauvelin could con
ceive. That lie had done so before the 
thirty men had arrived on the cliff was, 
of course, fairly clear, but how he had 
come over in Reuben Goldstein’s cart, all 
the way from Calais, without being sight
ed by the various patrols on duty was 
impossible of explanation. It really 
ed as if some potent Fate watched 
that daring Scarlet Pimpernel, and his 
astute enemy almost felt a superstitious 
•hudder paw through him, as he looked 
round at the towering cliffs, and the 
loneliness of this outlying coast.

But surely this was reality ! and the 
year of grace' 1792: there were no fairies 
•nd hobgoblins about. Chauvelin and his 
thirty men had all heard with their own 
ears that accursed voice singing “God 
•ave the King,” fully twenty minutes af
ter they had all taken cover around the 
hut; by that time the four fugitive must 
have reached the creek, and got into the 
boat, and the nearest creek was more than 
a mile from the hut.

Where had that daring singer got to.
Unless Satan himself had lent him wings,

_ __ he couhl not have covered that mile on a
rocky cliff in the space of t\yo inimités:
•nd only two minutes had elapsed between 
his song and the sound of the boat’s 
oars away at sea. He must have remain
ed behind, and was

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

i
,

“Read it, sergeant,” said the latter 
curtly.

“It is almost illegible, citoyen . . 
fearful scrawl. . . .”

“I ordered you to read it,” repeated 
Chauvelin, viciously.

The sergeant, by the light of his lan
tern began deciphering the few hastily 
scrawled words:

. a

X
.

one
"it 

’ 7 ■’+ >*
cannot quite reach you, without risk

ing y.our lives and endangering the 
of your rescue. When you receive this, 
wait two minutes, then creep out of 
the hut one by one, «turn to your left 
ahttrpdy, and creep cautiously down the 
olüf; keeping to the loft all the time, till 
you reach the fin-it rook, which you see 
jutting far out to sea—behind it in the 
creek the .boat is on the lock-out for you—" 
give a long, sharp whiflV.ej-ehe will come 
up—get into her—my men will row you to 
the schooner, and thence to England And 
safety—once on board the Day Dream 
send 'back the boat for me, tell my men 
that I shall be at the creek, which is in 
a direct tine opposite the ‘Chat Gris’
Calais. They know it. I shall be there 
as soon as possible—they muet wait for me 
at a ea/fe distance out at sea, toil! they hear 
the usual eigtnaS. Do not delay—and obey 
these instructions implicitly.”

‘‘Then there is the signature, citoyen” 
added the songeant ae he handled the p4- 
per back to Ch&uvelin.

But the kutiter had not waited an instant. 
One phrase of the momentous scrawl had 
caught his can’. “I shall be alt the creek 
which is in a direct Kne opposite the ‘Chat 
Gris’ near Calais;” that phrase might yet 
“mean vkrtory ,for him. ; •*

“Which of you knows this coast well ?” 
he shouted to his men who now one by one 
had all returned from théir fruitless

success

Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for 
patrons.

aneeem-
over

Iour
/

T

near

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

i ■OiDo'i-; r-iri to

We are headquarters for all that is best in
t ! .

DID,
even now hiding a.nd ?''ere aa8em^ed once more round 

•omewherc about the cliffs; the patrols «, J?' ■. „
were still about, he would »tilT be sight- 1 ,do- ?tl05;en,; saut one of them, “I 
ed, no doubt. Ohauvelin felt hopeful once oMh^Teiffs ” a"4 kr”"’ emy ,tor"
*oiTe or two of the men, who had run thl^hTt Gris'^ ™ * diPTOt fr<m

thefr f»atlVe<S d"'8 "Thflre », citoyen. I know it well.”
h\ trn.Wly "P, chff: one of them “The Englishman is hoping to reach that 

roeched Chauvelin a side, at the very mo- creek. He does not knoVevwy stone of 
ment that this hope arose in the astute these cliffs, he may go there by the long- 
diplomatist n -heart edt way mound', and in tuny case he will

We were too late, citoyen,” the sol- 'proceed cautiously for fewr of the pa-
&StirsLfjt;Kw,&ù*s%s «• *--«»-rtt

clouds. The boat had undoubtedly been man "who gets to that creek before that' tob^OCO tarer o£ D?‘
on the look-out behind the first creek kng-iegged Englishman.” trcnt> Midh., whose death from ppeumoma
a mile off, but she had shoved off some “r ^ » ehort cut acres» the cliffy” «•■«fed at the Totaque woods one of
time ago, when we got to the beach, and sf1<i soldier, and with an enthusiastic tI.H; hunting grounds in the pro-
was already some way out to sea We *^*»hed forward, foüüowed cloaely vince ^ew Brunswick, whither be had
fired after her. but of course, it was no by£l.isjomradest. gone on h» annual hunting tour, has tak-
good. She was mXking straight and , ^‘thm » Jej mmuto, their running « !™“ thM life one of the finest gen-
quiekly for the schooner. We saw her %***? W ^ &w»y ln the distance, tlemen and sportsmen of the lmt quar-
very clearly in the moonlight.” ^ha-uvehn listened to them for a momenlt; ter century. In the early eighties Ornn,

“Yes,” said Ohauvelin with eairer im the 1*he <reuvamd was lending as he wae famitiarly known, wa« under With appropriate and impressive
patience, “she had shoved off some time îh? «Miers ef the Republic. The his unde, the tote Denial Scotien, at the monies the comer atone of the new hall
ago vou ««id and hate «nticipaited triumph wee head of the Hiawatha Tobacco Works, of King Edward Lodge, No. 30, Protease torthlr on"4 ” Wek H J At this period he was a great breeder of tant aLc^i" oMPréntioe W Ca"

v lose to linn Uegae still stood mute and tancj poultry and an enth-uaiastie yachts- leton waa laid Thursday evening. Toe mem-
While e"j<>Tin8 the pa-rime the De- bers of the lodge in. uniform marched Sliwett afvl tneehor beude Uo.t baseball team were beginning to from Market square to the rite of the

Mn gave"his sec^t^y Hi. & name [°T themaa!'?3’ and. haU. headed by the Carletoo Comet
wwIMsid nl.n - 1 ; H toe management acquired the service» of Band.
proWema.tlcal ; thtre wae «T Z wae known ae the big four from the Arrived on the scene the officer, ranged
chance nom-. that the Scarlet Pimpernel P.aÜ^° ,dub * 1ÎÏS®..6Um ?f nmo°?y themselves on the eteps outside and the 
might yet escape, and Chauvelin, witfth.it (I,'“hardeon> Kowe, White and Brouth- worthy master, Frank Lanyon, delivered 
unreasoning fury, which sometimes assails f*8'-. „Aflon« those who began to get the the following address: 
a strong nature, was longing to vent his fever wae Omn Scotten, so much Other office» who took pert in the
rage on somebody. “ tb»t it was not long before he had ceremonies were William Price, deputy

The soldiers were holding Marguerite ftoured the services of «une of the fast- master; James W.' Mundee, chaplain; 
pomoned to the ground, though she, poor eenu-.profeeaional and minor league WiUiam J. Davie past mas 
soul, was not making the faintest struggle. Payers in the country. Having got two man c. gweet 
Ovemvrought nature had at. tout peramp- teams together in the spring of ’85 or '86 T)avid Wills was also nresent 
torily asserted herself, and she lay there in both teams, the Red and Grey? beat ev- After the address hy the worthy mas- 
a dead swoon, her eyes circled by deep cry thing in the shape of baseball clubs ter the Onward Ohristian Soldierank£ h^”hairaLttti ±2*2?* ** O •MlChi<^ “f sung and EzeWri McLeod ddi^red
nigiiM, ner hair matted and damp round irouiy a the game that Omn jumped into __ „• __jher forehead, her lip, parted in a sharp and played rentre field as well ,» the- ,^.a<!dr^op ^ a7? apd °b)9Cta « 
curve that spoke of physical pain. test. He certainly was a unique fig- .LT ? » J”® a,“

The dm-erest woman in Eurooe, the ute with his well-trimmed black aide- !™^e by Harry Sellen, James Mundee and 
elegant and fashionable Lady Btokenev. whiskers w™' Uavle-
,who had dazzled London society with her , , Worthy Master Lanyon then laid the
heaut>-, her wit and her extravacances, 1 lî® following year be eakv a chance to corner stone, accepting for the purpose a 
presented a very pathetic picture of tired- CJ*r‘f,me bimmess with pleasure. . There- silver trowel from the hands of the 
out, suffering womanhood; which woui’d ïl,lt 7a®TTtpat PIayîn® dates were made architect. The stone is a very massive 
have appealed to anyone, but the hard, ‘0I ™e Hiaivatha team throughout the one of granite and has on the face of 
vengeful heart of her baffled enemy. c£1,tral 8tat'w- •u<* “ Michigan, Indiana, it the lettew P. A. P. B. with the date 

“It is no use mounting guard over a (,! lc- Dlinois and a few others. Every 1906. Before the stone was finally placed 
woman who is half dead” he said spite- ta*'n «« toam vitited on leaving the jn position a ecroU with the names of 
fully to the soldiers, “when you have al- for the game, m carriages always, the charter members of the lodge was
lowed five men who were very much alive t!’- would distribute sample pack- placed in a cavity underneath
to escape.” agre of tobacco and many a thousand Short addnwes were then delivered by

Obecf.ently the soldiers roee to their Pounds was sent flying through the coun- Messrs. Lanyon and Gooderich of Union
ftot- . ' ! tr> ™ ma,nnCT- But at » banquet Jack Lodge, after which the singinTof

kond better try and find that foot- S,veD to tile Payera some time later he the national anthem brought the 
I path again for me, and that broken-down 8Uted that the mode of advertising had ceedings to a dose.
, cart we left on the road ” vastly increased the sale of the tobacco
| Then suddenly a bright idea seemed to ‘ 0,‘d he did not forget to remember toe
| strike him. placers meet generously.

“Ah! by-the-bye! where is the Jew?” Onrin Scotten mu t be given the credit 
“Glose by here, citoyen,:” said Desgas; n:" organizing base bat. teams as a means 

“I gagged him and tied liis legs together cf pleasure, extension of trade with pro
as you commanded ” | f ‘ to players and owners at all times, ee-

From the immediate vicinity, a plain- P<cially in and through the above states, 
tive moan readied CSiauvelin’s ears. Ho Tu the winter the players to a man were 
followed his eeeretary, who led the way i sen; holding down « situation at the 
to the other side of the hut, where, fallen "<5'-ks at a munificent salary. One of 
into an absolute heap of dejection, with h'* favorites, if he had any amongst ball 
hie legs tightly pinioned together and his Payers, was Frank Shiheck, who, through 
mouth gagged, lay. the unfortunate de- lliÿ ]onS career ae a ball player, always 
scendant of Israel. n anaged to spend part of the hunting

season with Orrin.
indication that he was favored more than

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

\

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

UNIQUE CHARACTER 
WAS ORRIN SCOTTEN

the others.. But it was d,ue more than
likely to his abilities to handle the red 
and gun. No one had a more extensive 
acquaintance among the old-time ball play- 
*•', many of whom at one time or anoth- 

in his employ. He it was that 
introduced the playing of baseball by elec
tric light in ’86 at Kalamaroo, Mich., and 
Jaier in the same year playing a game 
i2 ltetriot, Mibb., on roller ek&teg.

Among the playens participating in 
these games were Reddy Yaik, later 
with Pittsburg, Count Oampeau, Bueken- 
benger, manager Rochester; Frank ghi- 
beck, Frank Day, Jack Lawrence, Joe 
Page, Stephens, Dillon, Duchenne, the 
noted M. A. C. runner; Rœeeau, Mc
Kinney, O’Neil and others.

The Multi-Millionaire Who Died 
in the Tobique Woods While 
on Hunting Expedition.

ev was

}
;

CORNER STONE LAID
oere-

tf

“Yes, citoyen ! I ran all the way, 
straight to the beach, though I guessed 
the boat would have waited somewhere 
near the creek, as the tide would reach 

y there earliest. The hjat must have shov
ed off some minutes before the woman be
gan to scream."

Some minutes before the woman began 
to scream! Then Chauvelin's hopes had 
not deceived him. The Scarlet Pimper
nel may hive contrived to send the fugi
tives on ahead by the boat, but he him- 
•elf had not had time to reach it; he 
•till on shore, and all the roads 
trolled.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

\
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#

ter, and Ghip- 
of ceremonies.

was
were pa-

At any rate, all was not yet 
lost, and would not be ,whilst that impu
dent Britisher was still on French soil.

“Bring the light in here!” he command
ed eagerly, as he once more entered the 
hut.

THOMAS G1BBARD, Managerr

I

The sergeant brought his lantern, and 
together the two men explored the little 
place: with a rapid glance Ghanvelin not
ed its contents: the cauldron placed close 
under an aperture in the wall, and 
taining the last few- dying embers of burn
ed charcoal, a couple of stools, overturn
ed as if in the haste of sudden departure, 
then the fisherman’s stools and his nets 
lying in one corner, and beside them, 
•omething small and white.

"Pick that up,” said Chauvelin to the 
sergeant, pointing to this white scrap, 
“and bring it to me.”

It was a 
dently foig
in Vtheir hurry to get away, 
géant, much awed by the citoyen's obvious

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.f

con-

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 181 St. John, N. B.*
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FUNERAL OF THE LATE
JUDGE STEVENS

" 9ieais that StHsfy "k ■

AI JVC’SSt. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 18.—The fun
eral of Hon. J. G. Stevens took place this 
afternoon and waa largely attended. The 
proceeeion formed ae follows: Rev. 
Frank Baird, moderator of St. John Pres
bytery; Rev. A. G. Dickie, St. Stephen’s 
church, St. John, and Rev. Wm. Rainnie, 
MiHtown, in a - team followed by Judge 
Forbee and several visiting clergymen and 
local ministère on foot, members of the 
barristers’ > society in carriages,members 
of session of Presbyterian church here, 
Solicitor General Jones and Hon. J. L. 
Carleton, of Woodstock, were present.

The hearse was followed by a large pro
cession of teams. This, evening memorial 
sermons were held in. the Presbyterian 
church, at which eulogistic addressee 
were delivered by Revk Frank Baird, A. 
G. Dickie, W. C. Goucher, G. M. Young 
and Hon. Judge Forbes. Solos were given 
by Fred Keyes and Miss Cecilia Clark. 
Prof. Stuart, of Truro, presided at the 
organ. s

crumpled piece of paper, evi- 
otten there by the fugitives, 

The ser-
pro-

THIGH BROKEN
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 18-The fifteen-year- 

old son of Wm. Robinson, of Lower Cove, 
about two miles from Sussex, met with 
a very serious accident this evening about 
6 o’clock. He waa driving his father’s 
team and when within a short distance 
of his home he fell off the sloven. ’Die 
wheels passed oyer his hip, breaking the 
thigh bone He was picked up apd car
ried home, where Dr. BurnetJ, assisted 
by Dr. Pearson, set the broken limb. He 
was also more or less bruised, _but the 
doctors report him resting fairly com
fortable.

S' CONSTIPATION! Jellied Ox-Tongue
is carefully selected, whole Ox-Tongue—prepared under 
the most hygienic cotditions—packed daintily in glass 
jars.Is caused by a weak stomach 

1 flhait will not properly digest 

food. HEUtNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects the stom- 

toh, and positively cures oon-

X v

For luncheons, teas and suppers there is nothing
t nicer.

This was the only(To t>e continued.) Ask your grtfcer for it—and try some of Lamg’s 
39 other Canned Meats and Soups. Every can guar- 
guaranteed absolutely pure.

They're Soaps *nd SUests that Satisfy—and they're

f.

GAVE HER AWAY.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson Smith was being 

married for the fourth time in the little 
country church ii) which she had been 
raised.
with all solemnity until the minister 
reached the point:—

‘‘Who gives tihie woman to this man to 
be his wife?”

And a voice away buck in the congre
gation replied : “T generally do.”

•topation. Constipation causai
# Ask your doctor his experience with Ayer’s

I /’■'v * a ryt n Cherry Pectoral in hard colds, bard coughs,
VV LI W 1*0 bronchitis, weak throats, weak lungs. Then%J profit by it. ,If he has anything be tty, use
that. If he says Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is all right, then use that. Get the 
best there Is, always, for the best is none too good. Keep ln mind this—
^Sol^or^verJOjraarsr^^^^^îSHUuS^iÛ—

/The ceremony was proceedingpike When you cure it you 

wfll also cure piles. Sold under 

Price 35c. and

Ltdng's. .A; i.Mrs. J. W. Stewart and daughter, of 
Springhill (N. S.), left for their home 
yesterday after a four weeks’
friewd. i. tU* flit..'

Tfcw Lain* PaoKlmtf <jL Vrevlaloa Ce. Ltd., "rnli e.1
. - .j

• guarantee.

«14* at «X daqggwti.

«

visit to
-ifm

\ ri I ii'*ii, - ' nliraiU tI
^*6.

t,

..r

-



THE WORLD Of SHIPPING USE THE COUPON ON PAGE 1.Jg***?*) *
haw that minimum monthly balance a working balancer

accounts withdrawable by cheque, and 4
Why not

V We pay 81-2 per cent, on 
per cent, on savings deposits.

You are welcome to our 
opening an account.

Your security is *8,200,000.00 paid up capital and reserve. 
000.00 of sound assets.

Portland. Me, Oct le—Art, echre Rewa,
fackvine°(NBB)t0tor yiwjttd Haven; 

Lotus, Granville, from St John for Boston; 
Josephine, from St John for Boston ;F &E 
Given, from St John for Boston; Sarah Bat
on, Hodgkins, and Freddie Baton, Butman, 
from Calais for New Yofrk.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Cunaxs, 4,048, at Manchester,
Halifax City, London Oct. 11.
Indian I, 2:346, Glasgow, Bailed Oct- n. 
London City, 1,209, London, Sept. TO. 
Lord iveagh, 2,137, Cardiff, Oct. 6.

facilities, and will make a substantial gain by

Over $26,000,-
Oct. 4.

:îHE times will giveCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION SPOKEN.

British ship Hutton He'll, Thurber, Rotter
dam for San Francisco, Oct 13, 1st 46 N, Ion

British bark Inveramsay, Cromble, Glasgow 
for Honolulu, etc., Sept 30, 1st 10, ion to.

BriUeh sohr Adonis, Brown. Brunswick for 
Antilla, Oct 12, let 23.40, Ion 74.39.

$200 IN GOLD
to the most popular organization in St. John.

Use the coupon on page one.
IT COSTS NO MONEY to vote, simply cut out 

the coupon, write in the name of the society or organiza
tion and bring or mail your coupon to CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT of THE EVENING TIMES.

REMEMBER YOU CAN VOTE JUST AS 1 
MANY TIMES AS YOU HAVE COUPONS. I

| Get The Times Every Day 
*i and Cast Your Vote. ^ ^

Maria C„ 669. Trapani, July 7.
B™Mb' “S&SffS gnXrst~

t,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Rule.1* Seta High. Vow- 
..6.41 6.39 9 24 3.91

Tides1906
October.
16 Tuesday 7. V. ..6.42 6.37
17 Wednesday .. ..6.43
18 Thursday...............6.4o
19 Friday..................... 6.46 6.32
20 Saturday___ ..6.48 6.30

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Battle line steamship Himera, Oeipt. Pye, 
from Went Bay on Monday ndg-ht for Mam- 
ciheeter, Eng., with a cargo of deale. This 
le probably the last deal coat of the season 
and she carried .probably the most valuable 
cargo ever go.n gout of Wert Bay, bang 
valued at *19,C00.—Parrshoro Leader.

MARGARETSVILLB, N. S., Oct 17—All 
hope is abanhoned as to the safety of Cap
tain S A Greaves, of thle pert; Arch. Mc- 
Innisa, of Morden, and Joshua Ogilvie, of 
Victoria Harbor, cf the Ill-fated schooner 
Earl D, port.ons of Which were washed 
ashore at Joneiport, Me., during the recent 
gale:

3.6010.13 
6.35 10.59
6.33 1143 6.26

0.02 6.13
0.50 7.02

4.38

Financial «n Commercial The time used 1» Atlantic Standardiser
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours 
er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

THE ARTFUL TRADERS
IN MINING SHARES

Friday, Oct. 19.
Stmr Ocame, 1,172, Buofoa-nan, (from Befl- 

Wlndward Islands and Damerara; Ro- 
& Co., mails, pees and mdse.

m,uda, Windward Islands ana ueunerare, tvv 
bert Reford & Co., mails, pass ead md^. 

Stmr Waals, 255, Ritchey, from North 6yd-
n^hr' Herry60°K^or,'AJm,S “aley, 

from Eaetport; J A Gregory, ballast.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 17-sSchr Laura L 
Sprague, from Randolph, Me, for New York, 
reports off Gay Head yesterday morning Oapt 
Wlxon had a stroke cf paralyai*. The 
schooner returned here and the • captain waa 
landed at the marine hospital. Capt. Pierce 
will take command of the schooner ana She 
will proceed to destination.the Curb Market and What it Means in New York- 

* Harbor for the flotsam and Jetsam of the 

Securities Sea.

Coastwise
ri.Stmr Westport III, 74, Powell, Westport, N

S'Tug SpringhUl, 96, Cook, Pwrreboro, with 
beige No 6 In tow, end cM to return.

Schr Sueale N, 38, Merriam, Windsor.
6cbr Evelyn, 69, Oerter, Watereide, N B. 
Schr Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor.
Seta- Margaret, 49, Jaetors, St -George 
Scfir Happy Home, 23, Thompson, Beaver 

Harbor, and cld. ,
Schr Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney, Grand

Harbor and cld. .__
Schr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Halter, 

and c4d. „
Schr Clara A Benner. 32, Phinny, Campo- 

bello.

MOBILE, Ale., Oct 14—Bark Pehr Ugland 
(Nor), which was discharging ballast In 
Spanish River during the hurricane and 
blown athore, was floated yeetertay. A 
dredge will cut a channel to hre and ene will 
be towed to the city.

Schr Exception (Br), Gundereen. from Moss 
Point for Havana, to reported to be out 29 
days.A v. sâfsrawssss» ; m»

■S.'S?- £>£ rtursee. 2Sl —
1—* S3 SS£S tv™ » «.w-jSlTwViS ™tr read - -2*!zzX -5a a.. A,,» w,w «A-.

the curb Is original. It sounds well. No speculation ma> De exp«. Arah.]ikc, lOT pM,adelphto; John T Moore kthA
uve curo f ,. impressed. Of course some «ties wilt, vv u > Schr stclJa Maud. 98. Alexander, from Ft.
doubt the country folks beauti- “quietly steal away before the «rash Wol(e ,or Boston, with lumber, was In for
Pity it is to have to shatter this beau q word b printed about - -
fui fai»- The -rb haa -o = from the list”
body th^ore has no J t. m Thc curb.s fair name might b^ tarmshed
U a harbor for the notsam uuu j euests accorded a de-
of the securities sea. Its gates are pe , t ,10I^ 6imdar to- that which greets 

to all. Any man can come .mVJ under approved form. Min
ot'*1'4' to sell a°d buy any 8^ Lhing:mg stocks come and go quickly on the 
«ofTth^ pretty cerates, for that curf,. To-day the arrivals are heavy.
ÆX V trouble is to find pur- To-morrow-whatT______

chasers.

LONDON, Oct 17 — Stmr Olitra (Nor), 
Tvedt, from Manchester for Sydney, C B, 
has put Into Belfast, Ire., reported with ma
chinery out of order.

Stmr Monteag:© (Br), which arrived at 
Hong Kong from Vancouver Sept. 14, and 
was blown ashore in the great hurricane of 
the 18t«h, after collison with etmr Radnor
shire (Br), had 70 platee damaged, bilge 
keels, rudder, propeller and deck also dam
aged, and frames and rudder stock bent.

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boito Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elerator Insurance.
' The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company^

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL,AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street. - ~_______ _________

THE MOTHER IS DEAD, 
FATHER ARRESTED, 

CHILD FINDS HOME

Cleared.

harbor. n , ,.,  »,
Schr Claydla, 123. Cole, from ,9«*vtiIe,jN 

B, for New Haven, Conn., with 2o0 tone 
grindstones, was in for harbor.

(Continued from page I ) St. John, N. BDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Accompanying Mrs. Newsham were 

Merrill of Essex street, 
mother and father of Mc- 

had at first proposed to take

NORFOLK. Ve, Oct. 17—Stmr Monarch 
(Br), WJ 1.4am*. from New Orleans tor Havre 
and Rotterdam, reports cn Tuesday last, .2 
mfles off the mou4h of South Pae», passed a 
derelict bark or ship directly In the track cf 
veasele and dangerous to navigation. The 
vessel's mast* lay alongside and from a pole 
aboard flew a white flag, probably a tatole- 

There wae no s.gn of life

TULIP BULBSMr. and Mm.
Lawrence, the 
Ewan, who 
the child. The arrangement whereby the 
aunt in Middletown becomes 
the child, which she will doubtless Adopt 
later, to entirely satisfactory to the Irving 
relatives. The father was not consulted 
as to the arrangement and may not even 
know the whereabout» of the child 
was the cause of his deadly quarrel with

hie wife. . .. w*__
Mrs. Newtiham visited her sister, Mrs. 

McEwan, Johnnie’s mother, at ^c h 
pital, and was with her a few hours be
fore her death. Sobbing bitterly, the dy 
ing mother commended to her stoter the 
life and welfare of her only child. Take 
him as your own,” she said, and giv 
•him the loving care that he can ne 
know from me. Make himi a good boy 
and don’t let him know his life story 
until he is old enough to bear it.

As the result of the death of his wife, 
whom he shot in a Bulfinch sbfeet restau
rant Monday, afternoon, Alexander Mc- 

yesterday technically re-arre,t- 
of murder in the first

Coastwise

Stmr Beaver. Turner. HJIlrtoro
Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Mai Hand.
Scbn- Dorothy, Longmire, Bridgetown.
Sobr H A Holder, Rolfe, Parrsbcro.
Schr Lena, Scott, Noel.

Sailed.

Red, White, Pink, Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germs» Street, ’Phone SMP. E. CAMPBELL,cloth <xr sheet. 

aboard the wreck, which Captain Williams 
said was probably doaded. with lumber or 
staves.

As the world . grows older, more and 
attention will be given to low-grade 

land.
Greenhouses Rolhaay.A tale could be unfolded of how new

SSStto swure for an unknown 'ssue a rwpwt- 
Bble send-off. The less reputable the 
•’security” (that word is frequently such 
B misnomer) the greater the effort need- 
ed to introduce it to the society of known 
Stocks. The curb’s “Committee on last
ing” miglit not inaccurately be described 
ms the variotto publicity representatives 
who keep the daily record of the 
market’s doings, -ft «-not- easy -to in
duce these people to add any and every 
proposition to their regular ligts. One or
two newspapers, for mstance exerc.ee 
great vigilance in this connection, and 
will not, no matter what “considération 
may be offered, quote stuff that « known 
to be worthless. Others are less discrim
inating, on the theory that their func
tion is simply to record whatever trans
actions take place. One day perhaps, 
|he public will learn to appreciate the dif- 

between the two methods.

Stmr London City. 1,894, Furneaux, tor
^Stm"CaJvto Austi.n, 2,863, Mltcheti, tor Bos- 
ton via Eaetport.

DOMINION PORTS.

more .
ore of every kind and m every 
Happily, the progress of science and in
ventive genius enables this to be done 
profitably. A universal war to now being 
waged against waste, a war that will be
come fiercer every generation. Economy 
demands that it should be so. While lit
tle patience may be meted out to those 
croakers who cannot sleep o nights 
through worrying what will happen when 
this, that and the next commodity gives 
out anywhere from 50 to 5,000 !years from 

condemn the proper hus- 
Let that be done 

doubt

REGENT CHARTERS.

British bark AlkeMne. 626 tons, from Co
lombian Coast to PMahelpMe, with cedar 
and mahogany, lump sum.

British stmr Cunaxa, 2,046 tone, from St. 
John, N. B., to West Britain or East Ireland, 
with deale, 42s 6d, October. Advertising Merchants

_ - ■ — - Sr - -------- ---- —

stmr Cotro- 
yne.

CHATHAM, N B, Oct 17—Ard,
Vancouver!' oct"i^-sid, eiiip st Mir-

rCWEt"MOmrH. ^“"oct 10-Cld, berk Dor

othea CR«is), Jensen, Buenos Ayres.

Jamaica.

VESSELS IN PORT /

(Not rieared.)
With their tonnas», ana consigna^ 

Steamers.

Who fall to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two compete 
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 

reach more homes direct than by the use of

BRITISH PORTS.

CALCUTTA, Sept 20-In port, ship Avon

Grand Cayman. „ _
SHARPNESS, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Gena, Bar

nards, St John, N B; Memnon, Morgan, Ba-
^SWANSEA. Oct tit^Ard’, tork Arvtlla (Nor)

G^xraRDD“l5 - Art. «hr Venus 
(Dan), Stangaard, Campbell ton, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 16—Ard, stmrs Pontieo, 
Melkel, Hopewell Cape; 17th, Montcalm, 
Montreal; bark Aegot, Oape Tormentloe 

MANCHESTER, Oct 16-Aril, «mr Uah«. 
Perry, St John, N B, via Loutoburg, C B.

LIVERPOOL. Oot 17—Airt, stmr Dahome, 
Halifax; 18Ch, Manchester Snipper, Montreal 
for Manchester, , m

gld, 18th—Stmrs Manxman, Montreal; Tun
isian, Montreal. __ , .

LONDON, Oot 16—Bark Btrnam Wood Wri, 
Archer, from Saivannah, July 12, has arrived
atKtoaal” Oot 18—Passed, stmr Lsuctra, from 
St John for Liverpoto.

Me of Wight, Oot 17—Paaeed, brk Luna, 
from Ohdooutlml for Grlmsto-

MaU“ «“îion^^WaitocTr 15?

now. no one can 
banding of resources, 
and the distant future will no 
take care of itself. We have seen how 
the known iron ore deposits, for example, 
have increased in this country during the 
last decade, 'how the world's gold reefs 
have been uncovered during the last 
score of years, and how other precious 
metals and precious stones hfive been 
given up by Mother Earth. The day has 
not vet gone by for the receipt of such 

the following, received a few

London City, 1,609, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Barks.

August, 637, W M Meekly.
Schooners.

Almsda Willey, 493, J. B Moore.
Emerson, 231, R C 

—... C Ware, 156; A W 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott"
D. W. B. 120, D. J. Purdy.
Ellen M Mltcnell, 335, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F. Tufts fe to,,
Frank ft ira, 98, N C sSbtt.
Freddie A Higgins, 99, 4-W Smith.
Hunter, D V Purdy.
Jennie C, 98; A W Adams. _ „
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Co. 
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tuft* ft Co- 
Valet ta, 99, F. Tufts ft Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

i i

Ewan was 
ed on the charge
d<lhc arrested man had been held m 810,- 

000 bail since Saturday, but the f^r of 
, the necessary bail being secured and Mc
Ewan vanishing necessitated the new war
rant being issued by Çapt. Dugau the 
murderer now being held without bad.

Elkin.
Adama.

you can 
both of the other papers.messages as 

zdavs ago :
LONDON, Oct. 8—What is said to be 

the largest virgin coal field in the United 
Kingdom has just been discovered ttoven 
miles from Dover. It covers an area, it is 
said .of 100 square miles and to ^ estim
ated to be worth over a billion dollars.

The sun to not taking on a coat of ice 

just yet.

Î Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news- 

that has the largest circulation, as well as the

'Fence

The market has of late been deluged 
■with new scrip. Some of it is at least ar- 
tSklLlly lithographed, though when that 
i, w* «ny addition would have to be in 

uncomplimentary strain. Nevada e re
cently uncovered wealth has been respon
sible for numerous enterprises. Mexico

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Thanksgiving day was observed yester

day in several of the city churches. The 

attendance was large and the
in keeping with the character of the

paper
largest house to house delivery in the city of St. John?

MARINE NOTES
Norwegian bark Aogot arrived! at Liver

pool lest Tuesday from Cape Tonmentine, 
N. B.

Donaldsons line steamship Heetta arrived 
at Norfolk yesterday from tills port for 
Glasgow. <

were 
festival. Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De

partment will be shown the homes on each street in 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

United Baptists held service in 
Waterloo street church, the preacher be- 

Rev. W. W. McMaster, of Germain
street Baptist church.

In St. David’s Presbyterian church 
Rev. A. A. Graham preached from St. 
Luke xvii, 17. “Were there not _ ten 
cleansed! But where are the nine.

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham preached m St. 
John’s Presbyterian church. His dis 
course was based on Ootoseiane HI, 5. 

“Be ve thankful.” ...
In Centenary church the congregations 

of Carmarthen street and Queen Square 
churches held a united Thanksgiving serv
ice the preacher being Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
who delivered an eloquent discourse ap-

great demand 
for basic iron

TheOf Montreal and Portland for Europe tor the 
week ending Oct. 14, 1906:

CHEBSE.
Head, from
f<Mantiheeter, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Pontiac, ingTotal.Eli SS5æs tJTu. Battle line steamer Leuotna, from this port 

passed Kinsale yeeterday on her way to U-
verpool.

Great Britain ..... ... •
Corr. week, 1906 ................
Corr. iweek, 1904...................
Since May 1. ........................
Corr. period, 1905 ..............
Oorr. period, 1901,............

Shipment» via Portland— 
To Great Britain ...................

......YORK, Oct 37-Ttie urgency of the 
for both foundry and basic iron for 

the prominent

NEW Queenstown, Oct 18—eld, stmr Majestic,

frSciJly!VOot>°118^Pateed. stmrs (supposed) 
Montreal, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London and Antwerp: Bremona, from Mont- 
i-eai and Québec for London and Leitn.

6ollly, Oct le—Passed, stmr Montrose, from 
Montreal for London Sud Antwerp- 

London, Oot 18—Ard, stmr Hungarian, from 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oot 16—Sid, stmr Manxman, for 
Montreal; Tunisian, for Montreal.

Belle Isle, Nfld, Oct 18—Stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool for Montreal, 70 miles east at 1.4e
* Barry, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Atlanten, from 
Newcastle (N B).

............  1,869,799
............ 1,730,716
............  1,665,614

demand
quick shipment continues 
gesture in the market. Some additional eaJee 
of basic have been made for the flrot quar- 

includlng 4,000 tons of 
and it

Yarmouth, N. S., eteemaQi'ip Ueher, CejpL 
Perry, is now at Manoheeten She arrived 
there on Tuesday teat from tibia port.

116 L. Smith hae bean re- 
N. S.. and !» ait bar

British berk Carrie 
paired at Bear River, N. 8., 
oading berth, near Digby, N. 8.

iter of next year, 
virg ule at 118.60 at the furnace 
la understood that additional ealee of North
ern basic have been made
Swy^«Br^to*towitniO.OOO tons, and there 
S?e n«5tSone etiU tor titipment over toe 
tost tiro months of thle year and the flret

RUTTER.
Total CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

WJ AN T ED—GIR L FOR GENERAL HOTJSE- 
\ V work. No washing. Good reference® re- 

quired. Applv M'Rfl. H. MILLER, ®ŸUl' 
glaa Avenue. 10-10—Qt

7,202 THE MOTOR BOATThe British schooner Exception, Captain of 
Oundersen, from Moan Point for Havana, is 
reported to be out 29 daiye.

To Great Britain .................
Oott.» week, 1906 ................
Corr. week, 1964 ..................
Since May 1 ............................
Corr. period, 1966 ..................
Oorr. period, 1904....................

16,117
............ 18,161
..........$46,393

............621,496
.......... 434,973

tIn the good oM days of yore—
to rest in!

There was not too much excitement 
And good Sleep was what the night meant, 

adaily nap or too toe day was blest

Oh, thé change that’s taken piece! 
Motor-boats are In the race, .
WHih their p-p-palipitating, p-p-penpetuai
Pa-pa - pa - pa-peberpdrperpicktapeckopiickledr-

pa - pa-par-pup-tp'up !

Steamship Pontiac, Captain Melkel, arrived , .,
et Liverpool from Hopeweil Cape last Tues- propriété to the occasion, 
hay with a deal cargo. Large congregations also attended ser

vice in the Anglican churches.
The united service (between the Colburg 

«tfcreet Ohristton chur* and 
Avemi» church was held in the forme 
church at 11 o’clock yxtotei day morning. 
Rev T H. Bates rreached cn able sermon 
on the Grace of Christ.

arnf 1 000 tons of Alabama was sold yester
day Vt 816.00 Birmingham for the second 
quarter ol 19OT. while tlÿ.60 la being demand
ed for the first quarter. Additional tonnages 
“ low silicon Ohio irons are Andtug their 
way east, Including one lot of 2,000 tone.
ft, W. domestic iron available tor 

quick shipment le bringing extreme*y high 
7/rlces, end a larger number of email lota 
of foreign metal are being disposed of, in
cluding several lots of Scotch at 824.00 c. I f- 

* end PhiladeJphda, including wharfage 
and other expenses. Sales have aeo been 
made at 824 a 25 delivered Worcester. Otoer 
lots of foreign iron are under negotiation^ 
but it is very difficult to obtain October 
and November Shipments from toe other side 
because of the limited freight room now av
ailable.

tollRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work in a family of three. Roferences. 

Aoply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR WRATH- 
BR, 46 Carieton street. IC-19—tfN. Y. STOCK MARKET And

British bark Blmem Wood, Captain Ar
cher, which vessel left Savannah on July 
12 lor Santos, arrived at that port recently.

FOREIGN' PORTS.

NIEUWE WATER WEG, Oct 16—Passed, 
ship Riverside (Br), J emit, ns, Rotterdam for
^tfuLFPORT, Oct 16—Ard, schr Golden Rod, 

living,fColon^hr Delta, Baxter, Kingston.
PORTLAND, Oct 17—And,. sohr Ellen M.

Mitchell, Wry, St John.
Booth nay Krareor, Me, Oct 18—Ard, schr»

John Russell, from Calais (Me).
New York, Oot 18-Cld, bums Cedric, for 

Liverpool; wchns Data C, for Port Grevilla 
(N S); Abble C Stubbs, for Three Rivera.

Bangor, Me, Oct 18—S»d, acbr Rosa Mu«- SYDNEY. N. 6., Oct. 16.—The British stea
ler, for New York. .» „__ ~A mer Pollmo, one of the oldest boats on toe

Vineyard Haven, Mesa, CJst • cape Breton coast, is ashore about forty
sohr. Zeta, Jxom'<N ml lea below Quebec, and Is a total lose. The
York. JMud noitoeaet, ireen. H tj Poli no had a cargo of coal from Port Hast-

NorfMk, Va, Oot l8-Ard. stmr Hastla, N s„ for Quebec,
from Glasgow via St John.

Gloucester, May. Oct 18—In pwt, oohr 
Francia A Rice, from Weymouth (N S) for 
Providence.

Havre, Oct 17-Ard, stmr St John City, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Boston. Oct 18—Art, stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S); sobre Riviera, from 
Bridgewater (N S); Neva, from Dlgby (N S);
Howard, from Port Clyde (N S); Irene, from 
River HObert (N 6).

Oid—Schr Emma R Harvey, for Apple Riv
er (N S).

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
City Island, Oct 18—Bound couth, stmr 

Ragnarok, from Hillsboro (N 8); achra Hel
en Montague, from St John; St Anthony, 
from Windsor; Lavonla, from St John.

Salem, Oot 18-vArd, atihre Ann Louisa,
Lockwood, from Sack ville (N B) for Phila
delphia; Jeaae Hart 2nd, from Calais for New 
York; Alice T Bwrcmaif, from Calais for 
H van ns; Angler, from Calais for Nantucket;
Alice Maud, from St ’ohn for New Bedford.

mRUCKING AT SHORT NOTICE. TEAMS 
especially adapted for removing ashes 

Orders left at 65 Britain
Friday, Oct. 19.

c«2.r?rnF»œ b,“s. ns

Banker and Broker

The Norwetfam bark Vlvax, from Pfly- 
mouth, England, for Daihouele, N. B., is 
ashore nee.r Port Aux Basque, N. F., and 
may be a total loss.

peppers - pa -

Now before the dawn of day 
Spreads its crimson cm the bay, t

When the lulling wavee invite to eweetesi 
si umjber,

Then -from out the river-mouth,
P-ip-puffing east or p-p-puffling eoutn,

Dash the motor-boats in ever-growing

from buildings, 
and 43 Broad will receive prompt attention.
king & McCarthy.Yesterday’s Today’s 

Closing Opening Noon 
115% 114%

275% 
130% 134%
157% 167%

45% 45 44
101% 101%

7
Amaig Copper................. 116%
Amaconda ............................ 262
Am Sugar Rfrs............... 136
Am Smelt & Rfg •• ••
Am Car Foundry .... 
Atohlson .. .. .. ..
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Tret...............79H
Balt ft Ohio .. ..
< leva ft Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .
Chi &G West................
Colo F A. Iron ... .. .. fo%
Consolidated Gee............. 140
Colorado Southern .. • •

TWO MEN DROWNED
, „„ William Goudeil, of

*•"•0 Tti.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000.
KAYE, TENNANT S KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N.cB.

The railing of the steatner Senlec for this 
•week has been camceHed. When the steamer 
went on the slip at Halifax it was found that 
a new stern-post was required and this is 
being made at New Glasgow.

276

John Riordan and 
Utopia, were 
Mill Lake, near 
of the boat in 
capsizing. Owing to 
hour the bodies were 

The, two young 
huntitig, and were
toat1^, steered*1 back across tne laae ra 
Se direction where the report came from, 
™ ed that the young man sit-

Mem broke the rowlock, and 

™ the

169HBoston
ber...102%

.. 76 Sleep they drive from lovely eyes;
J££ potent

pa-pa^pr^pf-petero^ckt^kotocltied-

St. George, as 
which they were rowing 

the lateness of the 
pot recovered.

had been out

74%75
78%78

. ..1324, 12044 13944
.... 6144 
. ..18044 176

604s6044
177

17>4 poppers - pa -

You are sitting on the shore 
With the fair one you adore;

On your lips the all-momentous question 
hovers, . .

When, with eudden discord, rouno 
Lobster Point, with horrid Bound,

Oonaes the motor-boat detestable to lovers. 
Ruinous to eentimem/t,
On the coast sweet bays indent,
la the motor-boat with nauseous-smelling

gasolene of lowest grade, .
And its pa-pa-pa-pa peterplperpicktaipecko- 

pIckled-poppers - pa - pa - PUP - pup* |

17% men
returning home across 
shot was «heard. The 

tiie lake in

butter and cheese 64%

(Montreal Star, Wednesday).
The market for cheese has held steady for | Gen Electric Co

The disposition to eese eflj W"
Kansas & Texas .. ..
Louie .& Nashville .. 
Intcirboro-Met .. ..
Mexican Central ..• .. 
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor & Western .. ..
N. Y. Central................132
Ont & Western .
Pacific Mail .. ..
Readlling.................
Republic Steel ..
Sloes Sheffield .. 
Pennsylvania .. .

139 388 x
88%88% PARRSBORO, Oct. Iff.—The schooner Kee- 

wayddn, which want aebore near Horton’s 
Point, Long Iriand Sound, and Which was 
condemned and sold on Monday last, was 
purdheaed by the Scott Wrecking Company, 
of New London, who was salving the cargo, 
and after talking out trwo hundred and fifty 
tons of coal, with the assistance of tugs 
and scows, the veeeel was towed to New 
London in a badly daonaged condition. Af
ter taking out the balance of the cargo the 
wreck will be sold by the Wrecking Com
pany,

17744177<417844

Accidents
&)•

dtitrax^oltcp
i3tdlient3nwnante

4ü%46%46%
171%173 172gome time now.

•which was making Itself felt a week or bo 
ago, teas entirely disappeared; prices paid 
throughout 'toe country on toe cheese boards

but it does not look ss though—quality for 
quality—prices would go any lower tola sea- 
“ rphe make throughout the country

jtlnues unusually light, ând this- further 
contributes to firmness. Demsnd Is not at 
all active, and while there is some emquiry 
over, tiba cable. it does not appear to .he re-- 

^suiting In much business. Quotations are 
stlB 12% to 1274c. for Quebec cheese. 13c. for 
Tow nib Ipo, and 1344 to 1444=. for Ontario*. 
Some under trades are selling at 1244 to
1LThere was nothing new i'nJ?e^11^tefrl3SfJ‘ 
ket today. Demand was very du,1, Indeed, 

Ir this morning, dealers claiming tiiere 
cable enquiry from toe other side, 
tuatlon remains unchanged here, the light 
supply evidently justifying present priera 
Three sre 2344 to 24c. for «ne to Unset cream
ery, 1944 to 20c. for Ontario dairy, and IS A to 
13c. for Manitoba dairy. There Is little 
new.

Exports of butter and cheese from ports

36 and it is suppos
14644

37
• 21V.

146.147 
. 38 37

"y ^nlrire ’The* sons of Itobert White,
who^Se nrar thT shore of the lake

Wc One of them went down sid- 
âenlv but the other was thought to be 
on shore. Investigation, however, 
vealed that both had been drowned.

214422
96

93%9444
130*4131

46%46

..161% They have driven out toe dories,
Wihlah were picturesque In stories,

And a vision for the enterprising painter. 
Now the oairioss fishermen j
Fills an engine from a can, _ . .

And p-p-puffs out to sea with noise that 
grows do fainter.

How I hate the motor-boat!
Neptune sink the ones afloat,

noiseless one without its p-p-pro-

1484414944
3644a

EXPORTS7373.. 73 .
. .143%

Rock Itifmd.......................28
6t. Paul..............................ltm
6outthem Ry .......................
Southern Pe-ciflc .. — • • 94 
Northern Pacific .. ,...215%
National Lead.............i'~ 78%
Twin City ...........................1W%
Texas Pad 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. 9. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd .. .. ..107%
Waibarii .. ..
Wabash, pfd ,
Wee tern Union.....................86%

Total ealee In New York yesterday, 628,300 
chares.

re-
143 141%

27% 
173% For Philadelphia, per sohr Aimed*. Willey: 

2,051,900 spruce lathe, John B Moore.
For Glasgow, per Stmr Heatia: 2,369 bflle 

spool wood, 960 bxs herring, 76 bales featih- 
ers, 1 qr cask Whiskey, 153 bdlee jute bags.

27%
174%

34%35
eighty-two years young

W“îri'hve till the twelfth of November, 

I win be 82 years old, am in the enjoy
ment of perfect 'health and cannott give
Un the Times. I am quite old. out there 
are older living at West Quaeo. I believe 
it is a healthy place.”

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company

926492%
2H44214 Or inventa 

yoking 
Pa-pa - pa

7777%
112% 113% - pa-peterpiperpicktapeckop4ckled-

pa-pa-pup-fpup!The si-
3737%33 Leather Tending Higher

(Montreal Herald.)
Whutoealers report a good demand for all 

SUSSEX, Oct. 18—The Sussex Rifle lines of leather and an active busln 
Club held their last shoot of the season passing both for export and In too domestic 
today. They shot ait 200, 500 and 600 trade. The market Is firm In tone and prices
vards the boys did fairly well. have an upward tendency,
y ara», 3 „Ti,(4erstnod that The supply of raw hides Is limited andIt' is now defin J , , , the market Is very strong in tone. Deadens
Messrs. Taylor and MciKenaie, ot Uuelptt, state 1hat an advance In quotations is not 
rw the wood-working manufacturers, , unlikely.Ont., the vxtoa greatly I Thh»s is a good export trade passing with
will come to Sussex, this _ s4 England in grained and eole leathers, and
enlarge the present plant, and wui re- HUppllea on t,he other aide are said to be l.lm-
quire a large ^yttie daugh- “in' the domestic trade a good business is

Mrs. M. H. Doherty ana a < » also passing, and orders are coming in freely
ter left yesterday for Toronto on a short (rom country pointe.
•visit.

ifle NEW INDUSTRY
FOR TOWN OF SUSSEX

pcippera - pa - pa -184%184%rrifSB.. ..
48444844

A MUSICAL TREAT TOR
CITIZENS Of ST. JOHN

47% TORONTO
ftt-14 ADI LAI D« ST. KART

47%49
106%306%

19%19% is
44%4o45%

]“The Scarlet Mysteries” is an Enghsli 
from London, Eng., w-here they

oorrsAor
Iwdfwn mé Nn

NtarHMNMi»company
have appeared with immense success and 
through the provincial towns for the last 
six years. This excellent combinait ion of 
musical and comedy artists will appear I 
here at the York Theatre for four nights 
and Saturday matinee on—Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October

___________ _______ 24th to 27th, inclusive—ami should draw
,MC’<BFVMlKIeWeyM,ouCl“ydaugh2Cr"cfe,Iohn large audtenees. An entire

lraving father, mo her and three programme and costumes night y, 
tS'lo S™ their sad loss. (Boston ^ of music and comedy should not 
papers please copy). residence 77 fail to see and hear this magnificent Lng
F^rRon hsun:daafra' "two^o'^oe? lieh company. The entertainment ' is 

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully bright aIxl f„U of tun from the first to 
invited to attend. . . . . last, number on the programme. he-

’Æ“ f Intont'Ton l\ cure your tickets early. Plan of seats now 

William t>. and Teresa A. Rodi^y. age 3 open at the >ork Theatre ^ttn 9 m* 
months and 19 days. Boston and Bangor pa- ^ fi m 
sera please ceux.

N.Y. COHON MARKETCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
I

4294 s. a a. names <... 4244 4244
... 7444 7446
... M44 3344

............. 43% 43*6

Dec. Corn .. 
Dec. Wheat . 
Dec. Oats 
May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. .. 
May Oats .. .. 
Jan Pork .. ..

wwT-nr v/vnif Get 19.—Cotton futures op- ^weto^totor Offered 10.95. Nov 10.90, 
min- Jan 10 85 Feb offered 10.90. Mar.

SSi. X' rSL Ü»» »•« July “ ^
74 LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

78 Prince Wm. Street.
33%
43%
78% |78% 78%

38% 36 3f>
DEATHS13.7513.70 13.75

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Iron & Steel
Dom. I. & Sa. pfd.............. 78
Nova Scotia Steel............. 87

Twin g,v..-.r."::S ™
Montreal Power.................. J8 98
Detroit United................. 96 9d%
Toronto St. Ry ..

Wood’s Phosphodins,
Tonee^andlnrtgoratesth^vliofa 

nervous system, makes new 
0MFteWtjlood ln ofa Veins. Cures Acre- 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, De*-

plain pkg. on receipt of pnee.-bin» pamphlet

Mrs Edith Fairweaither and son, Dyg- 
las and Mies Jean Walton, left yester
day for Seattle, Wash, where they will 
make their future home.

Miss Bessie Siffren went to St. John to-

Bev Frank Baird went to St. Stephen, 
where he will assist at the funeral of the 
late Hon. Mr. Stevens. ,

Mrs. Frank Baird is «siting in Fred-

erictxm.

Ni pissing Ore Shipments
The Niipiseing Mines Co., in the first week 

of October, shipped fifteen tons of bonanza 
ore. Ninety tons of first daw ore, and 
fifty tons of second class ore. The bon
anza ore runs from 6,000 to 10,00* ounces to 
the ton. first-class ore 1,60* to -ChO cuni-ee 
to the ton. The value of the ore in the first 
week was $2*0,060. and toe second class ore 
will pay all operating expense8-

Approximated shipments for the^second 
valued at $178,000, mak-

«28% 28I, 7979

177
112 OUS97%
95%

116%110

iS NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Dec Cotton •» ..10.96 10.83 1 0.73jg’-oêtum ..It.* 30-86 10’O

S&SSfc&t'..:#* ■ « n:5

-week of October are 
ing a total <*£ $375.000 in twoÇ

■;t X
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4 THE EVENING TIMES, BT. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1906,'

THE EVENING TIMES. SONG OF THt RUBYStore» open till 8 o’clock. St. John, iN. B., Oct. 19, 19Ô6. THE LATEST STYLES INThe following verse Is by Archie Sullivan, 
a "new poet,” whose discovery is claimed 
by Appleton’s Magazine. This monthly is 
publishing a series of poetic appreciations of 
precious stones by Mr. Sullivan. We give a 
specimen :Suits and Overcoats !ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. IS, 1906.

FURNITUREThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL* JR. President, The heart of me is red with blood, the eyes 
of me are crimson lire,

I light the way for all true loves, across the 
land of Heart’s Desire.

I can not rest, I can not sleep, I am at war 
with everything—

I stain a queen’.a white marble throat, and 
play at signet to a king,

I watch the yeans go slowly past, and arm
ed nations drifting by,

And onily know that hearts, and. lips, and 
blood are not so red as I. *

—Prom Appleton’s Magazine (October)

Good Values, Correct Styles.A. M. BELDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation -Dept Buffets, China Closets, Extension Tables, ) Large Variety 

Dining Chairs, Sideboards,
^ou’]l make no mistake if you buy your winter outfit here; our new suits 

and overcoats are particularly stylish and well tailored; garments \ that you will 
look and feci '.veil dressed in, and on account of our business being strictly cash, 
they are marked at very low prices, quality considered.

The Times has the largest afternoon clr culation in the Maritime Provinces. to
Select From

| r Tl ^ T!m.. scenes far off and near home, and in con-
Circulation of Tho TiirioSi | ^ wryvLt ‘L^Utriv-

elling photographer. Travel-books, guide
books, maps and other publications for 
the benefit of the traveller will form an 
interesting department, and so will the 

I collective exhibits of outfits for special 
6.969 c*lmatea and modes of travelling under 
U|' J peculiar circumstances.
6,957 j Beyond question, this will be a very in- 
6,971 foresting exhibition. It is noted that 

among the patrons of the enterprise ore 
many distinguished men, including rep- 

6,968 ! resentatives of the colonies.
7 4501 8cnera* f°r New Brunswick and Nova 
—--- j Scotia are among the latter.

♦♦M------------

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITESMEN’S SUITS, at $3-95, 5 00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.75, 10.00, 
12.00, 13.50, 15.00,16.00,18.00 and $20.00.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 
12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00 to $24.00

Week Ending OcL 13th. 1906.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

GREEK MEETS GREEK. All our Parlor Suites were made on our own premises. They are made to 
last, and are selling from $25.00 up to $100.00“You kies like an expert,” said tie 

pretty maid.
“Bow do you know I do?” queried the 

mere man.—Chicago News.

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . ,
Billy Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa- 

. Iitlon First Six Months,

Carpets and Oilcloths, Blankets, Lace Curtains, Etc.J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Furnishings, 
» 199 to 207 Union Street.e

6,973 AT THE PAWNSHOP.
Artiet — What? Only 80 franco on my 

picture? Why, I paid more than that 
for the frame.

“Quite so; we are lending only on the 
frame.”—Bon Vivant....

LITTLE BY LITTLE.
“They can’t put down ‘moondhin’ ’ in 

Georgia.”
“Well, some of ’em succeed in puttin’ 

down a quart of it a day.”—-Atlanta Con
stitution.

L-A DI £ S*' AMLAND BROS., Ltd.The agente-

POCKET RUBBERS Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET. 42,288 

. 7.048 A PLEA FOR HONESTY
Strong resolutions were adopted this 

week by the 'board of the department of 
6»79l I ^eraI>erance a"n<i moral reform of the 

Methodist church of Canada, in session 
Toronto. One “laments the recent dis

closure of electoral frauds and corruption, 
and urges a higher standard of conduct 
upon the electorate;” and another reads 
a« follows : -

■Not only as Christians, but as patriots,
circulation matters should be referred to | it is to us a matter of shame and sorrow 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op ] th»t the recent investigations by courts

and commissions disclose a regrettable 
disregard of honor and honesty

The Advertising Department Tele- | prominent citizens and public 
phone b No. 705. Complaints, requests : by their position in society, might be
for rates and all advertising matters sMered superior to such betrayals of 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING |trust and violations of w enacted in the

interest of morality and .business integ- 
^ity. *We deplore the fact that widows 
and working people have largely suffered 
by such irregularities, and trust that the 

The Tiroes reprints today from the To- laws trill be vigorously administered.” 
irorito Mail and Umpire a report of the __—

We are showing the lightest, neatest and most up-to- 
date Ladies’ Rubber ever placed on sale.

Ladies
Wearing **THeOATS!(906,

The “Downey” Pocket Rubber, AMONG TEE HJUMAtNB.
“What do you think of that scientist 

who went to Africa to study monkey 
chatter?”

“Foolish waste of time. You can hear 
plenty of it here at tyomat”—(Detroit 
Free Press.

SMARDON
CUSTOM
SHOE”

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
125-128 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

b No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all Price 85cts.

It is a storm shaped foot hold rubber and every pair is 
enclosed in a pretty waterproof silk case.

---------SOLD BY-

CAUGHT;
“Well, we'll! I’m surprised to hear of 

Mies Paesay being engaged to Mr. Gay- 
man. He’s so awfully fast, you know.”

“Oh, I don’t know; apparently he was
n’t fast enough to get away from her.”—; 
Philadelphia Press.

No. 15. I:
among 

men who,

94/am
STREET

_________________ 4

Pneumatic Cushion,
Bobber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
8e»*e end ligjht damage».

JAMES MASSON, Fnirrille,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

i-f—'

con-

MONOTONY. possess a shapely shoe until the d#y 
they are put aside for a, new pair. 

They hold their fhape because tàej] 
are Goodyear welt, sewed, lasted by 
hand and allowed to remain on the 
forma long enough to receive these 
graceful lines characteristic of this 
shape.

Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. v
Styles—Laced, Button, Low Shoe. 
Widths—C, D, E, EE.
Sizes—2 to 8.

: “Wealth has its disadvantages,” said 
the philosopher.

“Yes,” answered the roan with sporting 
inclinations. “If must be very monoton
ous for a man to be able to bet five or 
ten thousand dollars on a horse 
without caring whether he loses it or 
not.”—'Washington Star.

MANAGER. Call np No. 705.

APPLIES TO ST. JOHN ALSO
f

ENTERPRISE RADIATORS
Will Save 1 -2 the Fuel

race

THE HT6IEHIC BAKERY.speech of Mr. F. B. Ginddedtqne, of Bris
tol, on the neglect of Canada to fitly 
equip the great seaports.
Speaker referred only, (to Quebec and Mon
treal, b» remarks are obviously no less 
■Applicable to the port "of St. John.

SACKVILLE Ait, &WHSN YOU NRICtiBitOWti tikSAD. bar
Will kiep motet fix «era. fold by all

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phono 1.1*7. Branch 221 Brussels street

UNMADE HISTORY.
In the year 1985, Russia, having become 

infected with Cheap John politics, sud
denly disarmed, on the feeble plea that 
the taxpayers wished it.

The Christian powers acted promptly. 
They began with diplomatic representa
tions, of a considerate but unequivocal 
tenor.

“How,” they demanded, “shall 
have enduring peace unless all nations 
are ready to fight at the drop of a hat?”

Infatuated Russia, however, 
to reason, and by her contumacy plunged 
the world in war. The powers __ __ 
civilized about it as possible, but in spite 
of their forbearance much blood and trea
sure was spent before the misguided Mus
covites were brought to their senses, and 
forced to restore their military and naval 
establishment to a peace footing.—Puck. 

*.*

Suitable for hard or soft coal or wood. 
Note the construction—Simplicity itself. 
Guaranteed not to check the draft, leak 
gas or clog.

Enterprise Radiators
If placed on the pipe dose to the stove 

will double the heating power of any 
stove.

\While the Death of Mrs. Charles Wigmore 
—Recent Weddings—Personal 

He I Notes of Interest. PUMPS.
gxiinta ouzt thftit much Canadian trade is
directed to United States portsandthat SACKVILLE, Oot. 18.—Mrs. Charles 
the rapid growth of our tirade calls for Wigmore passed aiway at an early hour 
prompt and energetic action to equip our thi8 morning, after a short «Une» of ty- 
great seaports to handle the increasing jphoad pneumonia. Deceased was sixty

serves: ‘He might very properly have re-1 where hpr death ooouared; Thomae 
peated 65ir WiIBdam. Van Homes amide jOockviîle, Lome in the west, and one 
to show the uselessness of enlarging the daughter, Mrs. Eybaibrook of CentreviTle. 
hopper without enlarging also the spout. mariage of John E. Es;albroak, of
. , x , _ , 'Upper Sackville, and Mire. Diana Trends a matter of fact, we have been, emce of v^wAy ^ eoiemn£^l at (he

Sir William’s use of the l.tuetraition, been .Presbyterian manse on the 10th instant, 
enlarging the hopper more energetically Itev. J. H. Brownell officiated.
Horn ever, while leaving the spout pretty The home of IMr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheat- 

„ °®» bajirvaew, was the scene of a pleasr
mucu as it was. Ant evtnt last evening when their dautgh-

Ccimnenting on hria axktreag, the Globe ter (Maude was maimed to Frank Ash, 
further raiys: J ®ackrvriïïe. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied tiie

“Mr GirdBeetone has been twice m ^ the presence df fiixty in-
, , . c.v ,, Vited guests. The .brade mas given in mar-Ganada before on connection with the ^ ^ hor fatheT sfae w0,e „

Grand Trunk Railway, of wliioh he was ing gown of white albatross with lace 
foimerily a director. He is, therefore, 'trimmings, a bridal veil and orange Mos-
in a good position to know what we have h™9 a/hower bouquet. She
“ , . Kf "W« unattended. After the ceremony a

done to improve the channel of the St. redding feast was served. The parlors
Lawrence and to equip it with harbor were tastefully decorated for the occasion 
facilities. It is needless to receat here with ported plants and cut flowers. The 

' the strong language which he used in des- «joeîved numerous costly pits, am-
^ 7* * . , „ |<mg them a number of cheques. The

«tubing our shortcomtmgs, and which was j koto's p^ent was a handsome gold 
endorsed by those who spoke for the bracelet. Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ash will reside 
Board of Trade and tacitly assented to in SaekviEe.
by the other membera present. He felt “ S'»f Tt • Mr. and Mre. Henry Purdy left veater-Btrongly incdined to throw on tho iDomm- for hcme in vanK30uv&rt B. C.;
ton government, inciltudang, no doubt, the Mias Dorothy Johnson accom^ ànied them 
Dominion pariiaanent, the blame for the the winter.
defects he noted, and whether his advice ^cs. Arnos Logan of Amherst i* the 

... ’ . , . ^ , «uest ott Dr. and, Air». L. M. C'opn), Bridge
to nationalize the harbors of Quebec and I Street. Miss Minnie Lockhart of Had- 
Montretal was sound or not, there can be fax is the guest of her sister, Me». Daw- 

, no question either as to the value of the 80n> IMethcdiisb paxsoavage. Miss FUa

«-—*• - r ; «» r S3? S»-1dit ‘the* is due to the city of Bristol for has been euromoned. Edward Good- 
setting so fine an example of municipal w;n, of St. John, is the guest of Willard 
pour ago and collectivist entenpripe.” (Hkka. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Borden are

spending Thanksgiving at Avonport, N.

standard Duplex Pumps, Outside 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps end 
Reoefreri, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Mr Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Centrifugal Pumpe. Steam end OH Separators.

Packed

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,we ever
Extra Heat Up Stairs E. S. STEPHENSON CO..was dealIf the smoke pipe rqne through the up
per room or hall attach an ENTERPRISE 
RADIATOR to it and the room or hall 
will be comfortably warm without any 
additional fire.

to King Street»-l* Nelson street, SL John. N. a
were as

FERGUSON ® PAGEPrice for 6-inch Pipe, $3.75
Price for 7-inch Pipe, $4,504,t T5Ü

■IMPORTERS OF«

L -TELLING HIJE TRUTH. 
Nomian Hapgood, the distinguished 

journalist and essayist, was dd-sousring 
American newepapere. /

“It’a hot enough thàt our parère efeall 
tell the truth,” he eaid. ”1 _ 
ing in iteelf is not partioulalry wi 
praiseworthy, 
the reverse.

“Thus

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd., Diamonds, Other Procioua Stones
| and Pearls* Diamond Jewelry. Etc.

V .. „ ' •

25 Germain Street.'
Tnrth-tell-

41 King Street,se nor 
Indeed, it is sometimes

a young man called on a young 
lady one spring morning very early. .He 
had been automobiling along. TT. wanted i 
to give the young lady a morning spin 
through the country.

“A little girl, the young lady’s niece, 
answered the bell.

“ ‘Is your auntie in?* said the 
man.

“ ‘Yee, sir,’ said the little girl.
“ ‘That a good. Where is she?* he 

went on.
“’She’s upstains,’ .aid the little girl, 

‘an her nightey, looking over the balus
trade.’ ”

Wedding Gifts Choice Dairy Butter
IN SMALL TUBS.

FRESH CHICKENS TODAY.
J. £. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

young
THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES*

We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastèrn Canada.

5
mm

THE HOUDAY WAS
TRYGREATLY ENJOYED

Idea] weather conditions made Thanks
giving day very enjoyable for the large 
number who could put aside the cares of 
work for a day and give themselves up to 
pleasurable pursuits. Nearly all the 
stores observed the holiday by closing 
their doors, hut in many parts of the 
city work went on as usual. Little dif
ference from the ordinary week day bustle 
could be noticed about the harbor while ! 
building operations were carried on as 
usual.

Many availed theoelves of the fine day 
to go out to the suburban resorts and put 
cottages in shape for the approaching 
winter as well as to enjoy one more day 
of the simple life. The foliage had taken 
on its eutumnal colors and the air was 
almost as warm as in summer.

A large number went to Fredericton «1 
the St. Andrew’s Society excursion and 
the hunters were out in force after wild 

... _ <tuck and partridge. For those who rè-i
115-129 City Road ma,ned in the "ty ^ere were church ser-1

vices an the morning, or a football, 
game, while in the afternoon and even
ing the Opera House and roller rinks 
well patronized.

Thanksgiving suppers were also held in 
some of the churches and a number of 
the fraternal societies had large meet
ings.

The police almost had a holiday yester
day too, as everything went along very 
ljuiet and orderly, scarcely an arrest be
ing made.

Times Want Ads.mJ The Floods Company, Ltd,,s.
A thanksgiving service was held in the 

Methodist church this rooming. Rev. J.
L. Dawson gave an appropriate discourse. 

A social under the auspices of the Ep-
i)f Health Resort, a London publication, worth League .will be held in the vestry 
a preliminary notice concerning a Travel cf the Methodist church on Tuesday _ eve

ning.
_ „ _ . . , , ,, , Mrs. Curtis, wife cf Dr. Curtis, super-
Hall, Westminster, from May 24th to inondent of school, St. John’s, Now- 
June 8tb, next year. It is intended to il- foundCand, is the gues/t of Mrs. H. F. Pic

kard.
Mr. and Mis. E. T. Blenkhom are 

spending Thanksgiving at Moncton. Mrs.
M. F. Bai-1%9, Upper Sackville, is seriously

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.A TRAVEL EXHIBITION
The Times has received from the editor

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

m mExhibition to be held in the Horticultural

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

lustrate “how the public throughout the 
world travel, where they travel, the 
means by which they travel, and the 
thousand and one etceteras connected

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, An ta and laseota of all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers Use It.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Positively rVon-SlHlntno.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

ill.
Mrs. Alfred Ayer is visiting friends at 

Parrsboro, N. S.
Mrs. James I. Wheaton is spending a 

few days at Oxford, N. 6.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

with travel by railway, steamship, motor 
or other conveyance.” We quote from a 
recent ieeue of Health Resort :- 

To bring together the various and varied

Rhone, 988 b.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 547. HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractant

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39J

COUNCIL or WOMENthousand and one matters, facilities, and 
commodities connected with, or apper
taining to, travel and the traveller is the 
object of the Travel Exhibition. Now, it 
jo believed, for the first time in London 
will the traveller or intending traveller 
be able to get a collective idea of the mul
titude of incidentals, commodities, com
forts, and conveniences made and invent- 

. ed to aid travelling. There will be as- 
oociated together in an accessible space, 
and systematically grouped, the details 
appertaining to routes, carriages, and the 

' very many other modes of conveyance, 
not neglecting, it is hoped, the cycle on 
the one hand or the aerial motor on the 
other. The various equipments for pion
eering ̂ work, for tent life, the condensed 
arrangements for caravan life, or even 
for native carriers or mule backs, will, it 
is trusted, be displayed. The clothing for 
travellers, the scientific instruments for 
pioneering or record-making, the foods, 
cooking arrangements, the medicines, the 
luxuries—all such, and many more ob
jects of a similar nature, fall within the 
scope of this exhibition, and will find 
there a place.

Though the whole exhibition will un
doubtedly interesting, it will obviously, 
from its very nature, be at the same time 
educational. Travellers and those inter
ested in travel, as well as those who in
tend to travel, will learn much there. 
The exhibitors themselves will, no doubt, 
be to a large extent similarly instructed 
by observing what other people are do- 

- ing in lines of industry and invention 
similar to their own. A marked and in-

wereMrs. Robert Thomson, who for several 
years has been president, of the National 
Council of Women, returned yesterday 
from Hamilton, Ontario, where she pre
sided at the meetings of the counci]. 
Mrs. Thomson was again asked to take 
the presidency, but on declining, Lady 
Edgar was elected president for the en
suing year. Mrs. Randolph, of Frederic
ton, was another delegate from New 
Brunswick.

Mrs. Thomson was delighted with the 
cordial and hospitable manner in which 
the delegates were (treated by the peo
ple of Hamilton.

1
CHILDREN S D0NG0LA KID SHOES, ^ 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

Good appearing shoes, strongly made, will fit well. 
Get a pair for school, $1.00

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

** WATSON & CO’S

J. W. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street. Alert White, an old St. Johu boy. and 
well known in the provinces a* an ath
lete, is to be married on Saturday in 
Montreal to (Miss Melaney of this city. 
Alort White played short stop some years 
ago with the Starlights and later with the 

! Alerts. A couple of years ago he went 
j to Montreal to play on Joe Page’s team, 
j He 18 at present employed in the offices 

of the Montreal Light, Heat and Power

l
: Got a Moose

SHEFFIELD, Oct. lfl—Messrs. Buell, 
Hollister, Worthington, Whitehouse and 
H. V. Horgan, of New York, wore in 
Sheffield yesterday on their return from 
a hunting trip to Little River, made un
der the guidance of W. H. Allen. Mr. 
Hollister shot a moose, but liis compan
ions saw nothing with heads to suit them, 
and came out minus any trophies. The 
party built a catamaran and floated down 
Little River stream to Sheffield.

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES t <$>

1 James Ready left for Boston and1 New 
York on the evening train yesft'erda-y.

AT COST PRICE. GLOVES. LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON A OO.’S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSU.N

æ^^rNôTf»^ for

Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c., ISc.
I 25c., 30c. pair.

Black Knit Rlngwood Gloves, i?c., 20c.. 26c. 
Fancy Rlngwood Gloves, 18c., 22c., 26c.

18c.,

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E
HOSIERY.“My husband always writes me a long 

letter every day when he goes away from 
home.”

“Dear me! What can he find to write 
about?”

“Oh, generaly, he tells me about the old 
ladies he meets. It’s the most singular 
thing in the world. Do you know, it al

térés*, ing feature to a vast number of ®ivays happens somehow that real old la- 
people will be the collections of travel dies are the only kind he ever meets on 
pictures and photographe illustrating his travels.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

PiAi \yooi
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 22c., 26c., 36c. 
Plain Cashmere Hosiery, 22c., 26c., 35c. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDER

WEAR best values in town.
Store open Wednesday evening until ten 

o’clock.

Hosiery, 15c. pair.

Wool and Fleece-Lined Underwear for Men and Boys. 
White Shirts and Heavy Top Shirts.
Socks, Braces, Ties and Bows.
Linen Collars, Paper Collars and Rubber Collars.

WATSON <a CO.’S,
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. CHarlotte and Union Sts.

Phone 168 c.
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden SL Jigmnt Globe Laundry. 

Phone. 1782 C. 83-Sy Charlotte streetnw.
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I WOULD HAVE AN
ANTI-BRIBERY FUND$10.00CANADIAN PORTSMinK Ties and Stolese

SADLY NEGLECTED :
¥ Principal Gordon Calls Upon 

Leaders of Political Parties 
to Inaugurate it.

We are showing one of the largest assortments of Mink 
in the city. We are able by careful buying to give you this 
year’s goods at last year’s prices.

See our special $25.00 Tie. Muffs to match.

t

WILL GET A GOOD, UP-TO-DATEBristol Dock Manager Says that Incredible Apathy

is Shown—Address Before Board of Trade of ^ M ..
Toronto on Inadequate Transportation Facilities

1 and calls upon the leaders in both poll- ____
tical parties to inaugurate an anti-bribery | l*|en»a £nglish Melton OvcrCOatS, UOUDie 

fund, to be used in prosecuting cases of ; ______  ; _ j. dtl ft
corruption. Thus wiii be «cured deiiv- Lapped Seams, Best Trimmings, 810.
erance from what seems to have become j rr
a necessity of the party system. The MeiVa Canadian Tweed OverCOPtR. 
principal declares that honorable men
should combine to make Canada’s public I . «A OO.
life as pure as its commercial and social l ^o.wvr
life. It will be a long conflict, lie says, 
to keep down the enemies of public purity 
as well as those of liberty. These two 
enemies are in reality one, because the 
triumph of corruption means the in- 
fringement of freedom and electoral 
bribery is treason against the common
wealth.

OVERCOAT FOR MENar-
4

F. 5. THOMAS, :
of the Country.

concentratedtrade, because ship-owner, 
their energies at as few ports as poseibh, 
and London and Liverpool had profited.

docks there would be a 
generation of ita

1 RICH FURS. (Toronto Mail and Empire, Wednesday).
A heavy indictment was preferred in 

unmistakable language yesterday after-l Established
1876.

With the new
change, for a younger 
citizens was taking advantage of the op
portunity of a port five hours nearer 
London for passengers and 63 miles near-
er Canada. , ' , ~

The speaker then turned to what Can- 
ada was doing, and told of his arrival a 
few davs before on the magnificent Em
press of Ireland. On landing at Quebec 
he had found a miserable shed and an 
entire absence of accommodation. At 
Montreal he had looked to the portum of 
the harbor reserved for the trade of Bris
tol and found a great wooden structure
that must have been there in the tame of __
Sébastian Cabot. It was antiquated, pre- (Winnipeg Free Frees.)
historic and useless for the trade to which Development is sweeping westward and 
it was devoted. It was useless to ex- norfbwe8tvfard in Canada at present as 
pect capitalists to put their gurney mto ^ ^ jor the last quarter of a century, 
large steamers unless proper facilities q, tbe movement has gained momentum 
were given, for the boats could not at- wjtb ipajjeing ycara and now sweeps on 
ford to come to a port where they mig it .... an<j with irresistible force. Not 
be delayed for days. Bering the enerm- ^ many ycara ag0 the great trend of 
ous demands on Canadian capital m the aettlement was towards Manitoba and 
expansion of the country, Mr. Girdleetone ^ wa3 then known as Eastern Assini- 
thought every inducement should be of- Thg leyel arable lands of our
fered to get English capital interested m province gettle4 Up quickly,
shipping enterprises. the magnificent plains tributary to Re-

SHOULD APPOINT COMMISSION, gina, Indian Head and other districts of

.-erp, Hambuig W^ool, and B^ol ^ movement has been carried on- 
and see what fattltoes had been provw ^ ^ ^ {aJ weet> blrt on a much
for great ships. Hamburg m T greater scale. The discovery of the agri- 
had constructed two. miles of a magqifi g of Alberta and the
oHLkt rompf^Li^Ul W -r ^ing ^the mam line of ». Csna-

Bristol had spent six million pounds- I arokinz free grant farms and cheap
the commission would study these foot* W se^mgriee grant ^ ^

s =r.ss as .s t m 3C3t?lsthe harbor would be in a perfect state tha loSotive. By
Chaos in five years. The traffic was now wrih the Vto.1toolE the
'JF&ZZSiTLÎLÎ ry »v.,

£*.«*««. were determined to se- numbers. In yew ^he faet that not

limits of colonization on a large scale, 
it would be foolish to decry the possibili
ties of the Peace River country.

Of late men who know whereof they 
speak have traversed the great region 
tributary to the Peace and have* gone 
hundreds of miles farther north. Their 
reports are such as to show that the 
Wheat belt of Western Canada has not 
by any means been fully sized up. Time 
and time alone, will show just how far 
north industry and settlement is possible 
and practicable.

Boas, Stoles and Muffs in Mink, Alaska Sable Jap. ^ *y f. b.
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best GirdlestoM general manager of the Bru- 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs" of every kind. pur i Dock„, Bristol, England. The speak- 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we I ^ vUiting Canada in behalf of the 

* ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you iie ew. *•
not already one. 1 U Canadian ®mn}".ce.^l^!igtot,batrae-
/TWAmir DnAC Hatters and Farriers, port’ I,î2t1vr<busin(Brmen tofTbront» onTHORNE BROS., «3 kino »tbæbt. | Æ

Good Underwear for Little. Ign&sE&gsrt
I mart Qf Montreal to remain iu . ®1T

•ira't invite doctor bills by putting off changing your light weight Underwear ?£gent ^ndition. in view of the rapidly 
Sorheavier and warmer. Our stocks are new (complete with a good aupply of gxteB(iing commerce of the country. Com- 
îh^most reliable makes to be had and at prices a tittle lower than you have ^ <he importance of the portae

been paying. work done in the

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....................50c., 75c, per garment ^mmodetion for pas-
vnpmxW-LTNBD SHIRTS AND DRWERS...............................50c. per garment, absolute lack ol *”"uT ban<ffinK the

aS^WOOL Kto AND DRAWERS .. .... -75c per garment, sengers J»**™1'*" eat^,y unable
“STAlNFIBLD’S” UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, SI to SI.25 per mads and ^^apatby of the government
THE FAMOUS “PEN ANGLE” SHIRT SAND DRAWERS, 73c. per garment L *«"»* **“

VERY FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIR TS AND DRAWERS . . . .»1.50 gannen . of the j an awful congestion
HOME HAND-KNIT SOCKS............................................................................... "2aC' * ^he por/TW-rntreal. He had seen

Isir WilSd Laurier aud members of hri 
oabinet, but they did not Mem to be

,STwrV^% g
73 Dock Street, St. Min. N. * I

Canadian commerce was not ooming 
through Canadian pwta, but wy divert
ed to Bouton, New York, Philadelphia, 
and Baltimore because of the lack of 
transportation farilities. This 
the lorn pf-vast sums of money that wiqld 
otherwise go to laborers bardta and aU 
others interested, and this fact alone 
phouid stimulate the government to take 
acme dialed action.

BRISTOL’S NEW DOCKS, 
kr, Girdlestone opened hie address by 

relating how the City of Bristol bad gone 
to an expenditure of six millions ef 
pounds sterling in providing suitable 
docks for present-day needs. The city b«4 
either to sink to the level of * 
rate port, or prepare for stops of 26,000 
tons burthen. With its advantages in »e 
distribution of goods by rati and canal, 
and a population of nine mUhpns on 
which it could «mnt to supply with food, 

1 Bristol was not getting its full Aare of

WILCOX * BROS,
Dock Street and Market Square.

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
Blrffttffl iyiginetr and ÇiypjlMJPhl

94 Germain Street.

NO LONGER THE
GREAT LONE LANDSt. John, N. B., Oot. 19th, 1900.

:

I

I
St. John, N. B. Telephone 319Winter

Overcoats

own 
as did

C. MAGNUSSON <SL CO., READY-TO-WEAR.

Now is the b«t time to buy yourThe Cash Clothing Store. DEWITT BROS.,Winter Overcoat. We 'keep each size 
more wardrobes,; gilbert lane dye works. MAIN STREET.

separate, in one or 
and although the wardrobes are 

crowded, there's only one

FAIRV1LLE. N. B.
Wtioie—t* alia 4unto Dealer» la HAÏ, 

, atsiAiA UuiXSiK, a.W»ecoat ofc.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL T9 NSW. 

cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.___________
duplicates beingeach pattern, any

.
This enables you tokept in reserve, 

select quickly because you can run 
40 different styles and Butter-nut Bread

over 30 or
being recognised a* the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provokedqualities in a few minutes.

Prices start with a really fine eelec- 
$10; black meltons, fancy

Ü1
ÈJ The Best 

Shoe Vaine

IMITATIONSmmmMâ-2
liable to prosecution.

tion at
cheviots and tweeds. Then a lot of 
stylish coats at $12, $15, and $18. A 

x splendid melton at'* $20; high-class 

beavers at $32; grey and fancy vi- ROYAL BAKERY.Perfeot-fltting or wecunas at $23. 
make them so.

-cure

in Canada, and the 
greatest satisfaction

JIWO

Charlotte Hi 8*40*7 M 4MTALK Of SECESSION 'MANITOBA HAD
CARNIVAL Of CRIME

M«rder Trials in Each of the y^g Western Province Votes in 
Judicial Divisions—Nearly a Favor of That Course After Six 
Dozen in Winnipeg—Seventy Years Trial.

| Indictments.

A. GILMOUR,
IN AUSTRALIA

-j

66 Hind St.
Fine Tattering and Clothing.

Agency for 20th Century Brand Clothing.

The “T&U-FIT” Shoe. 
It is made for style as 
Well as service. Look 
for this trademark, on 
the sole.

Me HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L- McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.
42 Prince*» Street.

PERTH, Australia, Oct. 16-The legis
lative assembly today, by a vote of 19 
to 8, adopted a motion that the state ef 
Western Australia secede from the rest 
of the commonwealth.

Title commonwealth of Australia, con
sisting of the six colonies (now denomin
ated Original States) of New South 
Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Aus
tralia, Western Australia, and Tasmania, 
was proclaimed at Sydney Jan. 1, 1901. 
After five of these colonies had, by legis
lative enactments, approved by the dir
ect vote of the electors, declared their 
desire for a federal union, the British 
Parliament, on July 9, 1900, passed the 

to (constitute the commonwealth. 
This Act provided for the inclusion of 
Western Australia in the federation if 
that colony so desired, and in the fol
lowing month the colonial legislation 
necessary for this end was passed.

i
•WffNNTFIBG, Oct. 17—The fall assizes 

for the four judicial di-trieta open this

as to indicate that during the last half 
-year there has been an awful carnaval of 
crime throughout the whole of Manitoba, 
it being confined to no particular dis- 

though in the eastern portion it * 
most alarming to note the number of 
men charged with murder. For the find 
time in the history of toe province Junes 
will have to try men for capital punish
ment in each of the judicial ^ivisione of 
Manitoba. In Winnipeg charges of mur
der will be preferred against nearly a doz
en men and charges of tike nature will be 
laid in Brandon, Portage to Frame and 
Mroden. Itis 9Btii*ateditihaitiato«it 70 im 
dictmento will be présente! to the grand 
jury at the sittings, which open here 
next Tuesday, all of which are of a most 
various character, the gravrot offences 
being against the Galician and other for
eign elements in the north end of Win
nipeg.

GREAT NEED OF A
PATROL WAGGON

'

Quality I
The need of a patrol wagon was onoe 

more evidenced last night when a drunk- 
en woman was arrested by Officer MçCol-

The officer received word shortly be
fore eix o’clock that a woman under the 
influence of liquor was lying on the 
etreet near the Queen’s rink and tier ac
tions and condition had been watched for 
more than half an hour by men, women 
and children. The policeman immediately 
went to put an end to the dreadful eight, 
and had to drag the unfortunate woman 
to Watson’s stable, where he procured a 
team and had her driven to central sta*

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you freqùently pay 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us 
lose money.

Ames, Holden Limited * St. John, N.B.
n

If J
teiet,

a

Times Classified Ads Pay
RED CROSS PHARMACY

:
j

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or BusinessNEW AND USED for a

Furniture! The woman’» name ia Mary Ferris, and 
although title gave her age ae 40, the of
ficer states that she has passed the half 
century mark, and

NO MATTER WH£RB LOCATED. 
rr™™ee and Business ot all kinds sold

eame.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

=!
If you are rick with a odd or have A 

and taka i* to the 
I have nothing hot

-I
Prescription, be sure 
Red Cross Pharmacy. ,
the Purest of Drugs, and you will b* sura 
to have your Preeoription dispensed ju* 
as your Doctor ordsswl it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and dean and of the highest qualify.

J ‘JMti pcuoacu utits
century mark, and that although he did 
hie best to keep the crowd from follow
ing him while making the arrest, men, 
women and children viewed the disgust
ing sight and made many remarks as to 
how he should perform his duty.

we both '■4C. C. NORRIS RESIGNS
Mouse Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 

Hesting Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at leas 
tbs» the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

Will Associate Himself With J. H. 
Woods Advertising Agency — 
Well Known Advertising Man 
Changes His Sphere of Activity

any kind ot Business or Real Estate any.

aa i g^^jzssr’POUR CUBAN BOYS
ESCAPE FROM TUTOR

En Route to Nova Scotia, They 
Liked Boston and Disappeared.

W. J. McMUlto.
Druggist, 62$ Main. St. 

Phone 980.

RÊD CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte St

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE- LAND MAN.Nagle’s House Furnishing Slum

{Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Leg Broken by Runaway 418 KANSAS AVENUE.Telephone 339. KANSAS.

S-7-<*While Frederick MoCavour, of Lome- 
ville, was driving along the road ye*ter- 

C. C. Norris, who has been for eighteen day afternoon biz horse became frighten- 
years connected with The Mail and Em- ed and ran away. Finding^that he,could 
pire, and for the last five years has been not control the animal, Mr. MtiLavour 
its advertising manager, has resigned his jumped, but in so doing fell under the 
position with that paper. Mr. Norris has wheels of the heavy farm wagon and they 
acquired an interest in the J. H. Woods passed over his right leg, breaking it m 
Advertising Agency, limited, of Toronto, four places below the knee, 
and will hereafter be associated with Mr. 0r. D. E. Berryman was 
Woods in the management of that busi- amj found that in one place the bone pro

truded through the flesh. He also found 
that the injured man had received a 
severe shaking up but last night his pa
tient was resting as well as could be ex-

The horse was caught shortly after the 
accident occurred.

TOPEKA

1

THE START BULBS. BULBS. 1r\(Boston Post, Wednesday.)
Convinced that there was more fun in 

this city than at gt. Anne a College, 
Point, ttgby, N. 8., Agustin Lazo and 
his brother Ramon, Antonio de Lao and 
Sant Ovenio, four Cuban lads, members 
of wealthy families, ran away from their 
tutor, the Rev. A- D. LadoreJjefore the 

St. George sailed yesterday af-

SF Just arrived from Holland, a choke ae- 
sortment of bulbs. Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils. Narossua, Tu- 
lips, Jonquds,

The Best
Underwear
To=Day
—Ellis Spring 
Needle Ribbed

summoned,
In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start T

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, ut once.

j
159 Union street.ness.

Mr. Norris is ope of the best known 
and most successful advertising men m 
Canada, and his name is familiar in that 
connection to practically every large ad
vertiser in this country and the United 
States. He has a very wide circle of 
business and personal friends, who 
teem him both for his high standing in 
the advertising field and for his personal 
qualities. He will bring to his new sphere 
of activity an extensive knowledge of 
advertising values and conditions which 
cannot fail to ensure his future success.

The J. H. Woods Advertising Agency 
is also well known all over Canada and 
possesses a strong list of clients. It may 
safely be prophesied that under the new 
arrangement now to take place the pros
perity of the agency will be increased 
and its scope of usefulness still further 
extended.

£steamer
eA°note on their baggage informed the 

tutor that they liked Boston so well they 
had decided to remain. The boys disap
peared When the tutor went to buy the 
tickets.

Police headquarters was 
soon after Father Ladore recalled his re
quest to find the boys, saying that if they 
wanted to stay hepe they could. The 
tqtor returned to college alone.

Them
McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

—made on the 6 
ft times, celebrated Coo 

.. , P _ bEl H Spring Needle
A despatch announcing the <«ath JUB8g RH cular Machine. The«If O-/ Underwear in

ley Saskatchewan, was received here by \ ^-an,°a m,°e on
E ’w Stipp, of Slipp A Flewelling. He ; Vr this machine.
sui.i.'Lre.rSïd’c : =«*, «•»«-

Miss Boisette, of Toronto, <md five child- | into shape at once—no matter 
ren. Ho i« also survived by a brother, Q ^ow long or hard the strain, 
îjrneet, and two sisters, (Mrs. Levi Th°mp- ■ p and women. Two-

and Mrs. Edward Baub*ur E. W. f y Thc
S1.PP .-I w. •*» - »■- ►ESSa.hT-* 1*.
uncles.

es-

scOBITUARY
notified, hut

«*

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account Is growing continually.

Will Save You 
Money

t- A Big Howe

the sale is very big- Next weeh 
the company will present the beautiful 
pastoral drama Down on Ehs Farm the 

| |i»t half of the week and Liberty Hall 
the latter half. On Monday night, Oot. 
29th, Miss Helen Aubrey will appear as 
“Zira,” the play “Margaret Anglin 
made suoh a success in during a long New 
York run. It is very strong and Miss 
Aubrey will appear to great advantage, 
and the company is well cast.

:
'

:4 Don’t install a Loose Leaf 
I system until you have thorough- 
I iy investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
I best and most economical on 
I the Canadian market

on-ce;

«eon
Hie Stevens Family

«ïïJïa’SX MISS JB!-™ a MCOUVEY.

J. G. Orchard, Chicago; Andrew in ; only i,uf 0„ Wei.y

s:-„; Jr =.
A. wTwSt! of Halifa.; A. Henderson Ont;’ <tonk Ofc » W. A H. Mw
a Frank Sullivan, of Woodstock, and Montreal; Fannie, wi • *1 mntiher there are three brothers—

Father Tessier, of St. Joseph’s, were S,i J^hn K. MoKelvey, of the Eastern Steam-
among the late arrival, at the Royal last J. ]^,neBroi n ^ ^ ^ Company’s Boston.office; James M..
night. _ , , a Stenhen-’ Robert in business in Chicago,: ot D. Magees Sons, . er ,i'ffi'KSK Î3-». V i—- « KJ-1.M . pit... - «... r:_______
Jardine, of Chatham, were registered at 
the New Victoria yesterday.

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived yesterday from
4 Montreal. ,

1
needle, makes the onlv perfect 
union suit.

Ask your dealer. And write 
for free booklet with sample of 
fabric.
ne Ellis Mlg. Co., Limited I 

Hamilton, Oat. L 

f*e Spring Nnndtp that
a Knit* this Undermnar.

“KEEPING IN TOUCH” A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

With public demands and feeling 
the Pulse of the Business Market to 
know when to buy right, so as to be 
able to sell cheaply our stock of Dry 
Goods. Keeping in touch like our 
friend here ? Yes, we’re to;mg the 
mark, biking along to business suc
cess, and we’re willing to wire the 
whole world to that effect.

*'
mall

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

SL John, N. B.

Also Card Index Systems

,4
ai__________________________ Xj. R. Hetherimgton, grand secretary of |

Chief of Police Clark, who spent yester- the I. O: G. T., is to the city. I
dav in Fredericton, returned home last Daniel Mullin, K. C., left, for \\ ood j | 

* stock dayt cvcmug.

munaton, N. B.”

E. W. PATTERSON. ' ;7i\
/ ‘V

dPt "Rev. T. B. Deinsudit returned from P. 
E. Island last evening.

.1 2evening.
- V29 CITY ROAD. 29 CITY ROAD

i

■y MM
-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

B. R. MACHtiM W. 0 triaSTBR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crown (Firs) tan. Oa 
Manitoba ORrSI AMUrzac* Ce- 

Assets ever 126.000,000.»
Otflcse—4* Canterbury SC St. Jobs, M. U
Telephone, *1 F. ft ■«* »•

HAMM LEE,
45 Wsterlss SlTel. 173».

Oerelul attention to aU work. We guar
antee perfect aatlafaction. Ours la the 
beat hand laundry In town.

Good material and 
careful wortunsnihtp 
produce reliable Fura

- ■!

w
.

i
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SHE CALLED IT tribute to the worth of the prospective 
groom in making the presentation, his i e- 
mairke ‘being wed received. Mr. Wade 
replied euitably. Others who made spee
ches, wishing success to the honored guest 
and the future Mrs. Wad/e, were T. Mar
tin, A. H. Davie, G. Itaiwland, Mr, Sim
one, etc.

IMPERTINENCE AMUSEMENTS
■I

OPERA HOUSEPresident of W. C. T. U. Ap
plies that Term to Letter 
From a Minister.

!

NELSON’S 101st. ANNIVERSARY
To the Editor Times:

Sir,—Sunday next, October 21st, will be 
the 101st anniversary of the death of 
Nelson. In all our great British colonies 
as the hero’s death falls on a Sunday, 
special reference will be made to Brit
ain's relationship to the sea, and what, 
under. God, the Empire owes to its sea
men. After the Deluge calamity man's 
first Babel idea was concentration; God’s 
idea was colonization. The nation that 
has been the true colonizer has been the 
greatest. In the great historic periods of 
our nations, conquering the sea, coloniz
ing distant isles and continente, commerce 
spreading by our ships, and it is to be 
hoped Christianizing, we have seen the 
part played by our illustrious seamen. 
Men of our Captain Cook and Admiral 
Lord Nelson types are among the immor
tals; their marvellous personalities ami 
heroic deeds made possible our colonial 
empire. They were only types of the 
British breed. Their Britannia mother 
who gave them their birth, gave also her 
eons and daughters to follow where they 
led the way; and so it came to pass king
doms were bom, yet one flag, one blood, 

Book, one nation. If the sons of these 
heroes of the past should treat life as 
one huge game, if they should through 
luxury, Jove of ease and pleasure, yield 
to the vulgar or more subtle temptations 
which .have caused the fall of nations, 
then growth would be arrested, moral de
cay would set in, and the glory would, 
indeed, have departed.

A NELSON SAILORS’ SUNDAY, 
pointing to absolute consecration to duty, 

unto death; pointing to this great 
and wide sea, Britain’s special domain; 
cbmmending in sympathy and prayer t£e 
men of the sea of .today; making dear 
the road in which victories, whether na
tional or spiritual, can alone be won on 
sea or land, such a Sailors’ Sunday must 
do good. Canada is taking it up with pa
triotic enthusiasm, Cape Cokmies will fol
low suit, and at the present time the 
secretary ( Edward W. Matthews) of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society is in 
Australia and New Zealand organizing 
the Sailors’ Sunday in those great colon
ies. From the “Victory” stall at the in
ternational exhibition, to be opened next 
week at Christ Church, New Zealand, will 
be sent out, through Australasia, to the 
rectory and manse the large “Victory" 
Nelson plaque. It will be given aa » 
souvenir of the lOlet anniversary of the 
death of Nelson to every church giving 
an offertory to the Nelson Centenary 
Memorial Fund. The same thing will, aa 

matted of course, apply to the British 
This handsome plaque, containing 

copper from Nelson’s flagships, has been 
presented to institutions giving ten guin
eas to the fund; but as Nelson was a 
child of the rectory, a son of the manse, 
an exception is made itt favor of the 
church giving an' offertory not less than 
£2 2s. From this stall will also go forth 

hundred thousand shilling “Victory" 
charms to the boys and girls of 
Australasian empire.

The heart-stirring centennial sermon 
preached at St. Paul’s Cathedral, at the 
néver-td-he-torgotteii service, by, the 
Right Rev. the Bishop of Stepney, call
ed “Nelson a Flame of Fire,” is now pub
lished, and on the cover is a striking 
picture of King Edward VII., in Admir
al’s uniform. Through the kindness of the 
editor of the Graphic is also given a 
striking picture of the inside of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, and the great national , 
ice held for seafarers. ’ This booklet 
can be obtained for two-pence, and will 
also make a souvenir of a memorable 
year.

The Nelson Centennial Service at St. 
Paul’s was organized, with the permission 
of the Dean and Chapter, by a special 
committee representing .the Navy, the 
Army, the CSty of London, and 
public bodies, of which the lord mayor 
was president, and the Right. Hon. Sir 
Joseph C. Dimsdale, P. C., K. C. V. O.,
M. P., was chairman. An opportunity 
was given at the doors, to the congrega
tion, on retiring, to contribute to the 
Nelson Centenary Memorial Fund of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society.

The directors sincerely hope that on 
Sunday, October 21st, an opportunity will 
be given either at the doors, or "an of
fertory taken in the usual way, for this 
Fund, which will be used entirely- for the 
benefit of seafarers (and fishermen) of 
every class, and wihich may be sent to 
the treasurer, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, 
Bart., at the Passmore Edwards Sailors’ 
Palace, 680 Commercial Road, London, E.

behalf

Great succi of the popular

ELLIS STOCK COMPANY.AMERICAN DTE WORKS (Boston Poet, Tuesday.)
"I think it very impertinent for the 

Rev. Mr. Crane to address such a letter

MILK DEALERSEYE GLASSES FRUIT PUDDING.
Soak two cups of stale breadcrumbs in 

two cups of inilk and add a pinch of salt. 
.Beat three eggs and then mix with bread
crumbs and milk. Add one and a half 
-cups of flour and a -half a teaspoon of 
baking powder. Lastly, add the fruit, 
one and a half pints of any kinds desired, 
cherries, blackberries, or plums, fresh 
fruit or canned, and steam in a double 
boiler for two hours. Serve this with a 
rich sauce.

ATEN'S suits gleamed and dyed to
xlxl look like new. Ladles’ Wearing App&r- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Earn street. 'Phone 1323.

T7SOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
I cream try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street._____________ _

T71YE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
±J in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels St.

Pronounced Hdt of
to me,” said Mrs. Katherine L. Steven
son, president of the Massachusetts State 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
angrily, last night, in an interview, refer
ring to the open letter which had been 
sent her by the pastor of People's 
Temple.

In the letter Mr. Crane had criticised 
the action of the W. C. T. U. in inviting 
Governor Curtis Guild to address the con
vention on Wednesday.

Mrs. Stevenson was in a greatly dis
turbed mood over the letter and to the 
reporter said:

“I have received the letter of the Rev. 
Charles A. Crane, and I must say I think 
it a great piece of impertinence on his 

! part to address such a communication to 
! me.

Miss Helen Aubrey
MARINE STORESARCHITECTS? And the Bill* Co.FLORIST "RED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 

Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 
Highest prices paid for wrought-Iron, 

feet iron, lead, braes and copper. Hair met- 
reBses- p. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill street.

NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, - 
Street, 8U John, N. B., RoomF Prl Thanksgiving Week.tal.10. Tel. TIL ROSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 

■IV able flowers. Floral deelgn work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1207, Conservat
or lee, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street. 
________________________ 9-24-1 yr.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS 3 Changes of Programme ae Follows -< 
Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 15th, and Tu 
day, Wednesday Matinee and night,

“The Red Rose.’’
(A delightful Idyll of the South) 

THANKSGIVING MATINEE,
OCT. 18TH.

PAINTERSmHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO X Trad* Mark stamped on eaok utenaU. 
Exhibit of samples at 16 Dock street. R. D. 

Elliott

I
GALVANIZED IRON WORK j.pciW. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 

•A. and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

LEESON.Row.LEWIS, 99
Z^ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vJ" for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 535.

TB AMD FINANCIAL 
AND AUDITOR

of parties
BLOCK AND WHEE|_ MAKER

It wtU be to «he 
having eropmty 
oat. with m«.

OFFICE : M Prlnoe WOtHttn Stn 
Bank et Montreal BuUding 

’Phene 1.7ÏL

TlOBBBT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 

WATER STREET. .. j;____

tor sale to THURSDAY,A LL KINDS OF KOUSdf AND DECORA- 
. Pblntlng, done to order. A apeeiei-
ti, Decorative Paper Hanging, Llncrusta, 
OU Clothe, or Burlaps- Workmanship guar-
'PhMe 1 ælLLARD H" RKID’ 276 Ualo“ St‘

____________GROCERIES______________

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREHN- 
SLADE, 168 Brussels street .

“A Battle Scarred Hero.'*BRUSHES
“We invited Governor Guild to address 

the Convention, as the official representa
tive of the State of Massachusetts.

“Mr. Crane’s letter will not have 
weight at all with our judgment in the 
matter. It make no difference what he 
eays about Governor Guild, our original 
-plans to have ihim at our meeting will 
stand.

“The Rev. Mr. Crane has oveietepped 
the mark and I consider him very im
pertinent.’’

The open letter which the Rev. Mr. 
Crane eent to Mrs. Stevenson said in 
part:

BBu™saTtiHmt£ ff-sia
brushes of some kind. You can rave 
by buying them from us. W. E. KING* 18 

.Waterloo street ’Phone 408c.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS Tuesday night and balance of week. 
The Great Comedy i

PRESSING AND CLEANINGTAB. 
a i

W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
rlck St Grocery where you can always 

get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

VXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. 8PBO- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 

Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-23 
Waterloo street 3-7—lyr

any.
QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 

Cleaned and Preesed, BOc. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work, called for and de
livered. F. c. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street

one " Turned Up."
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSBOARDING

Regular Wednesday and Saturday Matinee* 
MONDAY, OCT. 22, the great New York sue* 
cess of Margaret Anglin,

ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 3 Inch Bore and S3 Inch Stroke, alao 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street City.

W» FOR SALETiLEASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
X rooms with excellent cooking may be 
bed at 76 KING STRtotfiT, over Macaulay 
•Biros, store. Most central location, oars 
fptusu tihe door.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

YT7 ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
Vi Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. O. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street ’Phone 1792a

TriOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDING STOVE 
X? —Second Hand. A Bargain. At WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD’S, 106 Princess street “Zira.”

Miss Helen Aubrey In the title rota.
IqjHI

YV able gentlemen hoarders can be accom
modated with good board and pleasant 
at * Castle street

GENTS FURNISHINGSANTED—FOUR OR FIVE BBSPBCT- TT'O'R SALE)—H. B. K. GLOVES AND 
X1 Mitts, SWEATERS, SOCKS, UNDEH- 
wear, Top-Shlrte and Gape. Our prices are 
a little lower than the lowest WETMORE’S 
(The Young Men’s- Man.) 164 Mill street
TJK>R SALE - THE REMAINING 
X cles of CtUgneoto Railway, consisting of 
swivel» and iron sheaves of all sues and all 
kinds; also railway switches.
& SON’S, 27 to 83 Paradise

riENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
VJ *c. Full and compléta Une always on 
band. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection wUl pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

rooms 
3-7—tf. /THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Vi Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

M. BABKIRK — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant 
handled.

Dear Madam—When the Governor of 
our State was invited to address the 
coming convention, which meets in our 
city next Wednesday, it was certainly 
unknown to you that the Governor is so 
far out of sympathy with your purposes, 
and is so far committed against the ob
jecte for which you labor, that he has per
sistently nullified the laws of the com- 
mpnwe&lth which he swore he would en
force, and this for the manifest ; 
of aiding and protecting your worst 
emy—the aristocratic saloon. And when 
these saloonkeepers in Boston were about

even

FOLLOW THE CROWDBOOTS AND SHOES w ARTI-All Country Pro- 
Butter RtiU Eggs a special- 

Aisle, FOOT OF-COUNTRY
duce 
ty. - Centre 
MARKET.

EUR WORKPBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 
Boom; Hue of- Men e Boole and Shoes; 

Boots, Shoes end Rubbers repaired at reason
able prices Rubber heel» attaohed. 36c. D. 
fc’tXZUBRALD, 26 Dock street.

s At J. MAYER 
Row. TO ST. JOHN’S 

ACADEMY OF PLEASURE
ST. ANDREW’S

AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RETT
JLL paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the eeason. NILS
SON & WARREN. 86 Germain St First Floor

TX7. FENWÏCK — COMMISSION MER- 
vV ohant. Stall M., 01 ty Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheeee, arriving dàily. Conelgn- 
menta solicited and prompt returns made.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
/COFFEE TJ7ANTBD — AT ONCE — COMPETENT 

TT Cook or capable girl for general house
work. Apply Mete. J. WilLaRD SMITH, 
1V6 King bireei east.

purpose
HARDWARE ROLLAWAY RINKPLUMBINGTTUMIPHREY’S COFFEE. CALL AT 96 

XL Germain street and try a cup of 
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, Saturday after
noon and evening.

en-
rv UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U Shot. CaU and see the ne* style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR.. U Germain tit. 
’Phone 1074,

CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET, 
umblng, Gasfltting.W™P, VJ7ANTBD — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAI, . ,

housework. Apply MRS. C. E. HARD- to be punished fob their crimes, he, with 
68 Queen street. ! the legislature, changed the laws which

/"tOATMAKER WANTED — AN EXCEL-1 60 lon8 been safely violated, so that
V lent position lor a good costmiaker; these criminal saloonkeepers might be safe 
KMEGnaT'etreetApply at once’ A' &OB the demands of common justice and
— ■ ' - i -the penalties of the laws.
■WANTED - CAPABLE HOUSEMAID. I It may be all right for the chief friend 

cS'mât&n*3*' M 8al”n to welcome the .Women’s
Christian Temperance Union to Boston,

ÆaTHWOHa£ Horn £CSfe;
INGTON, 148 Sydney St. 10-17-t. f. ! ^Permtendent of streets, to do the job.

^râeeram“reto°r;<^tohr!

Wellington Row, Morning or Evening. gamzation.
9-16-s t. Claiming that the attack on Governor 

Gÿld at a former meeting of the Baptist 
ministers’ conference was an attack on 
religion, the Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, of 
the Warren Avenue Baptist church’ in 
Chipman Hall yesterday defended the 
chief executive of the state.

Dr. Johnson said that Governor Guild 
had done a great deal in the cause of mor
ality, ‘"having, put a stop to certain prac
tices in second-class hotels near Beach 
street whioh -mould be a disgrace to 
heathenism.’’ He also claimed that the 
governor had done what was for the best 
in regard to the 12 o’dock liquor law, 
and in every way had stood for just 
what every minister present and the 
ference stood for.

It ^s understood that Dr. Johnson Was 
answering the address of the Rev. C. H. 
Crane’ before the conference last week.

Repair
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. steam and Hot Water Heating.

work
Admission, . . 10 cents,
Skates, . , . 15 cents;

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEAtiLr .
BEGINNERS. *

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

Ml The management reserve» the right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable serions.

ING,CARKiAût * SL UGH MANUFACTURERS
A - M. ROWAN, «31 MAIN STREET. BB- 
II gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nail», lock», hinges, etc., tor repairs bel ore 
cold weather come» on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paint», OH»—at lowest prioea Tele- 
phone 398._______________________________

OW IS THE TIM® TO GET YOUR 
eledghe and pungs repaired. New and 

Second-Hand punga tor sate. GRAHAM, 
CPNINGHAM A NAVES. Il>-i6-ue

REMOVAL■N
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
-Q stand to J. E. Wilson's new building, I 
am prepared to do all kind» • of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.zyBOBGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 

U carriage* aod sleighe, «48 Main street. 
’TeL 1,463. Second-hand carriage» for sale. 
Repairing at loweet pries», promptly attend
ed to.

i HOTELS 10-18—6t
RUBBER TIRES

TVTETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 108 
JM. charlotte St.; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Trancient, $L5Ü to «2.60 per 
week. A first clam restaurant In connection. 
C. S. GOGG1N, Proprietor.

HAVING ADDED TO-RUBBER TIRES —
XL our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, 
street.

I A . ti. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A at carriage» and sleigh*. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed »»- 
tiafaotory. Two orachee In good order for 
eala. Telephone 547. 116-13» City Road.

tike.■
we are prepared to

YORK THEATRE.C1T. JOHN HOTEL, FRINGE WM. AND BT. 
O James street. Old eetabli&bed. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout.'

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
4-7—6m

CARPENTERS Yl/ANTED—TWO GIRLS. 
TV ployment. Apply ST. 

WORKS, 56 Clarence etreet.
STEADY BM- 
JOHN CORK 

10-15—3L
Electric cars paea door. Excellent cuieine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Tele 
1MB. ‘

ISPECTAL ENGAGEMENT).' SHIR JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGphone V 
7-6—6mbt youk exhibit put up by

FRASER. the Carpenter. Jobbing 
prouptiy attended to 13 to 28 Waterloo 
Street. Telephone 460c.
G QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

O also -hardwood finishing. All order» 
F. S. HHAN5, 85

(Four Nigth-bs and Saturday Matinee), 
CommencingTI7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 

TV ad housework, family of three, no ohU- 
uren. Apply evenings, 38 Wright street.

10-lfr-dt

YIHENEY HOUSE — NORTH 
v square, formerly Hotel Edw 
tr&Uy located. Comfortably' refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rate» to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

SIDE KING 
ant Can-

one
: promptly

3aradise
attended ta

Row. ’Phone 488 RL our

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 24th,: XTBIL McGILLI VARY, CARPENTER AND 
'JM Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Screen doom made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
jchceter soeet, hceriUtoen. ,■,

rrt. P." MUNFOKB, CARPENTER AND 
YV Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

,iwev*

XVANTED-AT ROYAL HOTEL, ONE 
f ? Chambermaid; ah» bell boy.>

___ __________________________  10-16—6L
V\7anted—young girl to lôok af-
t? ter child, aged 3, -'and aealst In house- 
work. Apply MRS. 8. *. KERR, 174)4 Duke 
street- 10-12—6t.
WANTED—A GIRL- FOR GENERAL 
miî House Work. No washing or ironing.
cu^’e'ISiif; Applr to MRS- HAZBN’28

SHIP CHANDLERS6-36 mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
JL Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop. -

MR. EDWARD BRANSCOMBB 
PRESENTS rS- #ît

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O commieeion merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc. 

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF
11-6-

6-26-lmi

IRON AND METALS Scarlet MysteriesUlAtitt hfcAICA* AND WARD ST.’

/-'IALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
\J price of Iron and Metals. We hare tor 
•ale five boilers.of different eisee, also scene 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRIOK, 116 MU! street.Wetwî^etreeti “attoe- D3-83-6ine

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. con-
10-11-tiL

THE PLATER. 
Copper and Erase

serv-TULES GRONDINES, 
ti Gold, Sliver, Nickel.
Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and chan- 

24 Waterloo street. Tele-

(From London, England).
Absolutely the greatest musical and com

edy treat that ever visited this city. 
GORGEOUS COSTUMES.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

NIGHTLY.
Prices: 75c., 50c., 36c. and. 26c.

—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
housework. Apply MRS. W H 

PURDY-, 193 Princess etreet. 20-12—'6L
WANTED - A MACHINIST. STEADY
PATKRsni/T^t8ai', Api>,y to D. 4k J. -vAlERSON, 77 Germain etreet.

10-10 tt

dellere re-finished, 
phone 1,667.IRON FOUNDERS

CONTRACTORS REDDINGS
STOVES AND TINWARETTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

V Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Wwt St. John, N. B., Engineer» and Ma- 
cttinlat», iron and Braaa Founders.irsr George Bclyea and Misa P. Walsh, of 

the west side, were married on Wednes
day evening by Rev. Mr. Seovil, of St. 
Judea ohurdh.

William D. MoLennan, , of the. west 
aide, was married to Mias Jennie May 
Colwell, daughter of A. D. Oolwcll, on 
Wednesday evening by Rev. J. F. Floyd. 
They will reside on tile west side.

Asa A, Friar, conductor on the I. O. 
R. was united in, marriage on Wednesday 
afternoon to Mias Jane Clhariotte Shear," 
of Essex, Eng., by Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house.

"Jti LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
vT Heater», Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele
phone 1646.

CHtWSB
_____ 8-21—tf.

Telephone Subscribers.i lwk
variousto. a WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST 

Iron Work of all kinds. Alio Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridge» and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 13 Sydney 
etreet. Tel. 356.

J PLhiAaa AJJO TO 1UU6 maawuaiaj;
171» Aooinetie A G., reaiaence, ut Meck

lenburg SL
1708 B. C. rwui.Mt L. & s. Co , Canada

Life Building, Prince Wm. SiL^ '
1716 Blaine S., reeidence, Spring St.
824 Beresford H. G., reeidence Douglas Ava

1693a Charlton W. H., reeidence Brueeele st, 
764e Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Buslneea University, Ltd., The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J.„ residence, Prlnceea St.
1706 Clarkson J. R., reeidence, Douglas Are.
1712 C.arke I). C., reeidence. West St. John.
1726 Dolg Fred, tie printer, Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main Su
1721 Gleason, J. F., reel estate. Prince Wm.
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H„ residence, Carmarthen St
ll«le Irvine J., residence Milford.

A. VI. McMACKIN.
___________ ____ local Manrgeri

)CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR TO LETi
Foundry 178 to 184 STEVEDORES T10ÜMS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM— 

central locality. Bavh, telephone, etc. 
Gentlemen only. Apply H., Times Office, 
___________ ________ ______ 10-18—6t
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 37 
PETERS STREET. 10-16-t f.

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
v work- road building, dram and retain
ing wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to, W. J. CAIN, 
80 .Richmond etreet____________________ __

STEVEDORE.TOHN CULLINAN,
O Cargoes of all description» promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1239y B.

VX7M. LEWIS & SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
Iron Work for Bridgea and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stack*, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD
T° oSJ-SmNISHBD BOOMS, 37 PETER 

STREET. 10-17-t. 1.laundries SAFES
TAMJCS S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 

O MU! etreet, keeps the neat oral pro
curable always on hand. 'Panne 42.

WADE-SHARPE.
(Quilbac Tekg.a;.h, Tuejaay). • 

A quiet but pretty hduse wedding took
mo i FT—TTpmro nit -----  Pltce a|t noon1 today et the residence ofT rooms, g™ Vo*Lt£ Tmotern° f™ Mr' and, M™1; Jamies sha-r’Pe, Stanislas 
provements. Rent 11.25 per month. Apply s’ireet’ when their youngest daughter, Misa 
to T.'H., care Times Office. 10-15—31. Pearl, was unitod in mamniage to Fred L. 
mo LET—FLAT OFF nmimja . ,,„l,TTir i Wade, of Annapolie, N. 6., and who has 
x Modern Improvements, eeparate * en- ^la,r3e the C. P. R. ticket office, Que- 
trance. Apply 451 Main street. 10-13—6t. ue:.

r**av»%s «ç/srsr'.&SB
Duke street. IQ I3 flt ! c°,U[rc^> m the fLwer-bedecikad drawing

room and in the presen-e of th^ families 
and a few inltimaie friends, 
young bride, nvho was most becomingly 
altered, was given away by her father, 
and attended by her cousin, Uutile X<uhi 
McCtteaepr, -who was po^bti.iy dressed in 
white silk and carried a -large bouquet 
of pink and white r:s2s, and maiden-hair 
forn» The gfoo.n wa* «itt?nded by Geo. 
B. Coombe.

rpO LET—A LARGE PARLOR—UNFURN-
ply 3“L&=8rer S>daey 806

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION 6TRBBT. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10o., Collars 3c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies' Waists 15 and ^5c. Goo^e 
called for and delivered. * Family washing 
40o. to 75c. dox. 6-6—6 mo®

SAFES.Ç1AFE8. 
O Hand

NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.z-UTY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
V Manager, i#4 bmyuhe street. Uoa»— 
bcotch ana American Anuiraoite; x>road Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

SIGN PAINTERf^HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 238 
vV Charlotte etreet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. A . J. CHARLETON, SIGN PAINTER, 99^ 

A PRINCESS STREET.___________ lyr/TU0LEPHONE 1,327, BEST QUALITY PKU- 
JL . lecUy dry wood, hard or bolt. All iuuus 

G. 8. UOSMAN, 238
We have the honor to be, 

of the society, i SING LEE,TTUM WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND 
JlJ.67 Bruaeels street. Shirts 106., Gluts' 
Vests 16c., La<Les* Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for atid delivered.

on
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSoi coal, any quanuty. 

raraoiee Row. Your obedient servants, 
BRASSE Y * Past-President.
JOHN CORY, President.
J. HEREFORD, Vice-President. 
WM. BLAKENEY, R. N., Director. 
W. E. HUTCHINSON, R. N. R„ 

Director.

532 Main Street, North End.
‘Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect E-atief&ction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try

80N° 52ft ^uSryNFLufwrah: .
6 cent» per dozen. ] ,_____ year.

I AH1 tiUFT WOOD KINDLING, »i.U0 FfiUt 
U toed; Dry Son Wood, large size, 3L26 
per rota-. Dry Hard Wood, stove lenguie, 4- Vu 
ptir load; Dry Hard Wood, stove langues sud 
•plu. KV0 per load. til. JOHN Fu«a- tu.' 
opposite Beley tiros. Telephone 1,804.

H First class , 
ing 40, 60 and 76

"pLAT TO LET—AT S3 SPRING STREET 
Modern improvements. Winter’s coal 

on band. Rent reasonable—possession Nov. 
1st. Apply at once. THOS. McGUIRE, U 
Water street 10-6 t. f.

The fairQAM SING — LOW PRJCE LAUNDRY, 630 
►3 Main street. All work by, hand. Shirts
7c., Collars l^c., Cuffs 3c. Family washing | _____________________________
^hrie».Mvi»5ied’ choaply' 00018 ,1er A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN
ana delivered.__________________ e-ze—l y JY stock for See men, including Stanford’s
T7*UB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL '011 Sk;n’ Jl JOHNSON» Sauth
Pi street Family washing 40, 65 and 75 WMrr-_______________

per dozen. Goods called for and deliv- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries In

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS

PEUPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
x summer luel abvuid get Gibbon A Co.’s 
ury split Herd Wood, delivered m canvas

\ An Enclosure J 
Suggestion

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended In carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter ? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal In weight to 
the letter and envelope.
This extra penny’s worth 
ot postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, tf strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
if mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

THOMAS MASON, Chairman. 
ALEX. JBFPREl, Secretary.mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 

L Ished room». 27 Horsefleld street 
___ ______________ 9-18—tf.

baake» at 40c. each, tore» at toe. each, hull 
> load at $L60, full load 1er 42.7a. GiticuN & 

vu., 6)fc Chariot» street, Maran etreet. ana 
bmythe street. ’Phone 676. HAPPIER, ANYWAYcents 

ered. 
the city. MALE HELP WANTEDTAILORS. Ae the young couple enter- Prof. Matteucci, superintendent of the

--------------- --------------------------------------------— ed the drawing room, which was dressed Vesuvius observatory, was dining with
W7ANTBD— ASSISTANT BAR-TENDBR. in and white flowers, palms, potted some Americans at the Roval hotel in

Apply -VICTORIA HOTEL, King etreet.1 plants, ele„ Mins. George B. Coomibe play- Naples..
__________ _______ _____________ 10-19-31 ed a .pretty wedding march. The dining room fronted the sea The
ryANTED—MEN To TRAVEL FOR THE A Techer.-he wod'irg breakfast was af- waves crashed againsk the massive em-
lng eamplca^nealtrNecr3Sev1ro1OUJoflod v^f" ^ TO0™ bankment of stone, Jd showers of white
clea. New season'now commencing We deco, a ted lor the occas on, and spray rose high in the sunlit air.
an tee best treatment, regular remittances, “Ie ‘Conc.us on the yoimj couple leL “This is heavenly. But what is it like 
i^heet pay. For terms write now. LUKE Montreal çn route for New Y<,rk and jn vour ohserx-itorv v«,„ •
BROTHERS_COMPANY, ^Montreal. Boston. At the latter pace they w,U . “tire” » “

___ WANTEDAGENTS TO HANDLE L0W :toke » garner lor Yannouth. ‘ <It h llot n|e heaven” °faid Prof

SLm'tiSUr&'StiSS>’X35l5ti;Bff:îS55 TTÏ X—* «•> * 2»
— ply DR. WEAVER, CO. Timee Office by let-, to this <itv wlie e thev will r srrle The 1 abDut a >eapolitan widow whose husbandMZKSLKrM1^-____________________ÎÏ±LL_ Ibride’s gomg away ^dress uLs fiavy | ^ ^ ertne-yrare. One night

a specialty. PETERS1 TRUNK FACTORY, ; TT7ANTED—BOY. APPLY IMMEDIATELY ! bal te match. f sue was persuaaect to go to a spiritual-
I >V VIM TEA CO., Ward street. 10-15—2t. The young coupfe r active i numerous j 1f^s, 6ipanic‘e* ®nd tiheire t!he spirit of ber

— I 7ANT91D—SM Z n T~iTn v to t llaad'oloe wedding gifoh the groom be-fead husband appeared and spoke with
_________________ ;__ : W paTntm^ BurtnLa. Aro^y ^JASH ! ‘■ng4 with a handtome eut-glaai : h»-

À . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS I PULLEN, H Horsfleld street 10-12--tf xvate-‘ ®3t froin the office staff of the C. P. i <lear Agastimo. said the widow
_____________________________________ship chanciidry.ahlp and marine insurance rrfiun’vn-Dnv «ta t t» a nxt mu» »%««« ' <^°^lny N. B, to the shade, ‘arc you happy now?’

JOHN O’REGAN. .WHOLESALE WINE mg and ^Boto^’^iroriiince^W^hmg^n W busmeeaiLyW J McMIU.l^sS JZ erte:aLn«i, at ^ “ ‘I am very haPP-V.’ Agostino ans-
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales- miuran, Co 8"c 0ns ul Ararnt ineReoubUc Mam str«t. 10-11-gt. ter eiapqver yesto day evening ty the local
room», 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 6 L0 ’ consul Argentine Republic. -------------------- -------------- --------------------_ riaff of the C. I>. R. and rreRsmted with
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone --------- " -- - - ---——----r-rrr= XX7ANTBD-A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, a magnitieemt cabinet oi cutlery.

LENNAN, Chatham1^ 8t6ady ^ 10-tt? and pres.ntaaion to*.ghee at the
v-hifb St. Louis and was prt&id'xJ over by 
Jules (Hone, Jr., who paid a flattering

'
YI7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 

it look like new, or make you a new 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BR06., 10 
Paradise Row.

LIVERY STABLES

t

SaassssrsaB gg5rR^a«3?sg
LY & McGUIRE, Props. ’Phone 1,242.

STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST.

Y3. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOl r*
Wfee tK-

14. Charlotte eueet. Tel. 9—U6. 
________________________ _________ a~*—ty
TW HARD WOOD, ROCK MAFLE 
MJ beaefi and birch, sawed and spllfi Dry kindling wood, #1.25 per load, deliver^ 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, too" of 
Germain etreet. Tel. 1,11*.

TlfASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, to Ger: 
xiA. main etreet. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction.____________________5-1—lyrLIQUOR DEALERS

TRUNK MANUfACTURERSTYTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
TV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price liât.TyORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 

-XI pect Point All kind» of dry wood cut 
to atove length», kindling a specialty. De
livered In Nora End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load. Drop portal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 46» Cheeiey street.

125 Prineeee street.
RD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 

_ — Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents
for Mackie & Co. White Horae Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 year» old. 44 and 46 Dock Etreet. - 
‘Phone 839. 8-7—lj

E
VESSELS OUTfITS

CLOTHING,
X Xwdred.

“ Happier than you were oq earth with 
me * asked the widow.

“ 'Yes/ replied the shade; ‘I am far, 
far happier now than I waa on earth with | 
you.’

“The widow was silent a moment. Then 
; she said :

‘“Te)l me, Agostino; what is'it like in 
heaven?’

n
"DIO SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
±J coats and Suita at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot-of King street.

The625. VIOLINS. ETC. REPAIRED

C°rtrertUandSrt wSrtNrtreetPRpN™BOX. V^INS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
69, st John. N. B. Telephone. 1.7,0. I ^

............. ! """ SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.
MISCELLANEOUSCIGARS

Young Men WantedpllftS OIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 
1 Ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 6OT 
Main street.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS VX7ANTED—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
v v furnished preferred, for light house

keeping. Apply, O. M. Times.
DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE I , FFW PIFASANT ROOMS ixrtTuWAL,,°arP?S^SBSTAy Payoby 525. ran^be wlttoe^SDOW™
WALL PAFKRS, made in Canada, duly, HOUSE 10-11_or
saved. 11. L. Ac J. T. MoGOWAN, 139 Prln- I _____ i '
cess street. I___ _

WAU
O 9-16-2 t.TjIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

J- you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union etreet.

“‘Heaven?’ said Agostino. ‘I am not in 
heaven.’ New York Tribune.For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 

unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineew and conductors. 
$75 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

DENTISTS

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Canadian Pacific for the second week of 

October showed an increase of >150,000.

T|R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
A-z g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
Streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.

LITHOGRAPHERS MEDIATELY. BOARDING 
baby. Address, "G,” Times 

10-11-6L
place formHE CANADIAN BANK N T§ CO., LTD., 

A Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

WATCH REPAIRERS Office. Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department

ENGRAVER
The Grand Trunk system makes the follow

ing showing from October 8th to 14.i> ;
1906 .. ..
1905 .. ..

Increase

EXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- ^OUND-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS-

saask «aa ssu eT71 a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND ENu 
gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982. MILLINERY . $851.093 

.. 793.sr>::
J. C. BROWN, Falrville.

DRESSMAKING LOST6 National Railway Training School, Inc., 
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. $. A.

\\T. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
7V American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, SL 

5-29—6mos '

•jVfILLINERY—JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
-tiVi- Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
which we are prepared to make prices rigiit 
on. MISS H. J. McNAIR, 128 Germain etreet, 

10-17-5 wk&. opposite Union Club. 10-U

$57,240

Mr. and Mira. Ediward Mnrcbic went to 
New York yesterday.

Telephone 81»TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $1. 
V Two or Tbree-Pieoe heavy Eton Dressee, 

38 HILYABD ST.
T OST—ON
YJ locket and chain. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at tàie office. 19-17-2 L

MONDAY, LADY’S GOLD
John, N. B.y,»-

rr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. ( Oh. c.nt a word p.r

MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETti t .kfffis

that such ads will be charged for un
til this office 1$ notified to disco»- 
tinue. Write or ‘phone Tie Tim 
when you wbà to stop your ad.

—
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WANTS SLICE OP
STATE OP MAINEÉH"i5sël‘S^:

Hoppe beet Schaefer by a score of 600 to 
472 to 47 totting». '

About 1,200 men
Sro nlayera^wtio were keyed up to an unus- 
uaT pitch. Neither played In hie beet fora. 
Hoppe won only after a hard and game 
struggle and the wizard congratulated him 
at the finish.

à

In the World of Sport. Dr. Wicksteed, of Ottawa, 
Suggests a Delimitation of 

- Canada’s Boundaries.

.M and women sat throughout 
watched every move of the

AND now the rubber season is on.
We have them fresh from the makers, in many 

forms. They fit the GOLD BOND SHOES to a nicety.
Heavy Waterproof Gold Bonds, 

from $3.50 to $5.00.

country and has taken more Boston fight" 
ere to England than any other man, wi l 
bring to this country in a few weeks 
-Mira Polly Fairckugh, who claims th! 
championship of the world in wrestling
tfiTL p ,̂d5ir=f^inX&, About 1.30 o’clock Thursday morning

SSSfe r»: ^untiï -:r,r.i 1 **£ **• ZXT* V
Mills.......................... ... ...............HUiVmI* British Isles, meeting aU comers. At done.

LSSiSi:-i:iO;i.iil4:" .................8 * LlTthfre^nttiv^ ^mn^Ger-1 ^ Gay

W^Æ^DrSecS-g; T“p.’ rïhUS'Sfeon^=Za»he has”participa- mZing rather ^t^-ly r^urned ^

judges; F. J. Sweeney, Fred. Ryan, A. S. nrivate and special bouts and hae home Wednesday night on the vry That the province of Ontario be ex
Campbell, timers. boxed exhibitions with many of the best Stream. _ tended in a northerly _ direCtron_ Hudr

-men boxers on the oiher aide, including ---------- -<B>--------, »on Ba.y, untrl it reaches the paralilelo
Charlie Mitchell Dick Burge, George Dix- At the coroner’s inquest into the death æ (kgrev, north latitude, or the propped 
Uhartie Mitcn^inca s JoJm Murphy on Wednesday evening I ter)y extension and boundary of Mai n-
°GWk l the^ian who took Kid Good- ;the jury returned a verdict ^Murphy t b«; and foUowjn* For People To Buy Their Coal As Early
man to England when the later fought «une to his death on the morning of Oct. Hridaon Bay. (lnchid.ng * lu the Fau as Possible And by doing so and
man to n,ng <1 O’Brien is on board the Battle line steamer ^thin the (province of Ontario). having It deliver* In tie âne
there under the name of Jack U wen q{ a di of deals j Thalt the province of Manitoba be ex- betor * the heavy meb tor c«ti jmopreced;
Hett^ant° j»£ here “th! sling^am^nl that hto S «Ï | ÿtu*, 't''*  ̂ £ | ’‘M&f 7-aUU-^ M1«

before thTfiret of November, and mil purely accidental. Pas’alleC8 8V» Lr ^tch°g^nierl?anoH«-d Ooal.

with two prkoners CyrenueCaiiaseon and ins, Port Cbu^h mment rf the
Pnilias Plohade. They*are only about ox- 0^DX make overtures to
teen years old and were convicted of >l M government of the imperial colony of 
ing from Fred Young s shop and lobstei v f x- j ar<J the dependencies 
factory at Bathurst. Plourdc goes to Vg-entrance of the slid co- 
cheetcr for two years and Otnaeeon to Aie , the con.fcderatton of provinces
reformatory here for the same length of | iterTitoiries known as «the Dominion of

end thatm ts

BASE BALL H?or;,.orehun:L..0enneiD,.Mon"} » « ; j
M!.ViSTEM HEAJRJE^BY PRAISE ^£“m ^Murrey^h'^ § ^

Three Minute Class. Halt Mile.

newMORNING NEWS (Ottaiwa Citizen).
At the meeting of St. George’s Society 

last night Dr. K. J. Wicksteed gave an 
address on the delimitation of the Cana
dian boundaries in which he made the 
following statements:

The time has come for the necessary 
and natural extension of the territory be
longing to the Dominion of Canada; the 
delimitation of the boundaries of the said 
Dominion of Canada; and the more equit
able rectification, adjustment and deuur.i - 
ation of the several provinces and terri
tories comprised wiitlxn the said Domm-

Local
players

much
Oct. 16—“BallBOSTON,

£5™£X5j=s
said Captain Fred Tenney of the 
National baseball team at the Methodist 
ministère’ meeting in Wesleyan Hall yes

te"Their training practically stops

sipation, and I have heard of but OTe
baseball player who figured m «.divorce 
case. I think the improvement in mor
ality will increase and that anyone will 
he proud to introduce these players into

b their families.” _ r .
In reply to a question by Dr. V A. 

f>ane on Sunday playing, he said it is Q th shamrock grounds yesterday, the 
.,ane ° Tbp men Plav on Sun- victorias and Portland Y. M. A., two junior
imperative that the men P‘“J ,. ,kkiv, nlaved a, tie game, neither ride scor-day. and asked if they thought d ^ the victorias bad r»'b«,thebet-
bc fair for him, as part owner of a team, ter ^ tbe piey, the contest as a whole was a 
to ask his men to play on Sunday and good one. 
to share the profits of the games and not 
play himself.

WILLIAM YOUNG,was

519 Main Street.
all dis-

RAILROADSCOAL

FOOTBALL
IT IS A GOOD PLAN.A Tie, No Score.

••

LOW RATE
St. Joseph’», «. Second Class Tickets on Sale 

Dally. Until Oct 31st, 1906, 
From ST. JOHN

U. N. B-, 3;

rvrr&& was» &
latter by a score of 3 to 0.

Moncton, 9; Mount Allison, 3.

e St
BASKETBALL

tryst. George’s, 20; Carmarthen?, U.

la the west end City Hall on Wednes
day evening the St. George’s basket nail 

defeated the Carmarthen» by a 
of 20 to 14. This was the first of a 

between the two 
■'started the game by

HARMONY CLUB SPORTS TO VANCOUVER, B. C............
VICTORIA, B. C........................
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
SEATTLE & TACOMA, WASH. 
PORTLA-ND, ORE......................

:1$Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthraqite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split. ______

6E0R6E DICK, S3SL»»
Téléphona Ill6

An excellent programme was prepared 
for the Harmony Club sports in St. An
drew’s Rollaway last night and the event, 
were carried out to the general satisfac
tion of the large crowd who witnessed the 
contests. The wheelbarrow, nail keg races 
and tug* of war afforded opitortunity for 
plenty of amusement and the more eenous 
contests were not in any way behind m 
furnishing excitement. The sports were 
the first of their kind and their success 

repetition at no distant

tween Mount Allison and Moncton, drew a 
large crowd, and they got the worth of their 
money.The game proved one of the best Been on 
the M. A. A. A. grounds in years. The teams 
were very evenly matched and only some 
star playing on the part of two or three or 
the home team «printers gave them an ad
vantage over the visitors. r*^nfc0I® re" 
suited In 9 to 3 against Mount Allison.

team
score
eeriee of fifteen games 
teams Aid. Tilley 
putting the ball ii^ play.

The teams lined up as follows:
........................ .CanDa.Srn

Johnson.................. forwards... ■, ’
aarke .. ..centre .. ..WeatheAe^

(Burrell..................defense .. ••
Roy Emery officiated as referee. The 

next game will be played on Tuesday 
evening in the Carmarthen street rooms.

TO NELSON, B. C........................ .
TRAIL, B. C......... . ••»• •••» I &

fS
MIDWAY, B. C. M.....................  J g

time.
------- :—---------- , Isbrteeic position , . ,

Attorney-General Pugsley returned ?«" imp^tttnce as a factor of the confegsm- 
terday from Ottawa after attending the tion eSouM ,be aoknow.edfeed and l^rou 
recent conference of .provincial premiers, L„d ^cdy terms cf uns» be ofiered to 
and in oonvereation with a Telegraph re-1 Newfoundland by the government ot ua
had^broughrt* before^e conference the ^Thât the governments of the repubUe- 
subjectTof*tec/hnscal education. The prem- Lt the United States of Amen.a and the 
fer wi of the opinion -that the provinces ki^rf Denmaik be I
would not be unwilling to favor the in- Ud to c«k, 1
troduotion of technical education. Dr. t»e«r damn. .ap^L?h.t^Lnwnt 
Pugsley said that to hie' mind the time Greenlkmd, respsotw^y, to the s^vMium
was not far distant when the subject of j of the ^hS'^-parallel of 45 ’degrees north 

technical education would _f£ce1'^ care" runnjng eastward from the.
ful consideration from the different prov- j , ç ton the province of
incial governments and legislatures. county ^ ^"ddy toy or the

Bay of Fundy in the province of New

ARRESTED ON . g-£y; .TSlVl
SERIOUS CHARGE I ,-=rrl^ jrïïÜ'tSîS

cede,"transfer and make over to the gov
ernment of Canada, with the free con- 

of the legislature of the State of 
aU claim and title to the territ- 

and being to the north oi the 
of north latitude, 
of the Dominion

Proportionate Rates from and to other 
points. %
IDAHO, Utah Montana and California.

Also Rates to points to COLORADO, 
Call on W.
B. ; or wrl 

JL, C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

I. H. C. MacKAY, St. JOhB, N. 
to to W. B. HOWARD, D. P. emay ensure a 

date.
The result of the races were: 
Wheelbarrow <™e-«e*t 1: Olive 1; Cole- 

, ,, men, 2. Heat 2: Wilson, 1; Parry, 2. Final.
Halifax, N. 8., Oot. 18-(84>ecl»l)-Th» wlleon, 1; olive, 2. wileon 2.

to'T’w'eatS^the Marathons, of rN^n,e*l; Whltebone, 2. Ftosl:
^ec SSS «nCMig N1iSmii’?U^-|*o„. >:%; «;

holiday weather and not a tew ot them Amateurs race—Nixon and Wlleon, 
were entiiuslaetic friends of the visit ore. Ths iheat; time, 3.24. . - t1me
Wanderers were weakened by the atoeencc of Salvage Corps Race—No. 2, flw, time
a couple of good players. ltlO 2-5; No. It***™*,, twoIn the Marathons, combination was lack- Tug-of-war—Tbfb Portland teem
ing, although tihere was some strong indl- 6treuigbt pulls from the salvage coupe tea 
vidual work. The halves tackled well, punt- No. 2, and the Rollaway team.
ed well, but failed toxfollow up sharp enough ' NaiU keg race—Heat ward, 1, N-i^n,

“ • ---------  a. Heat 2: Wilson, 1; Spears, 2. Final; Wil-
^Profeesiomal race—Merritt, T: Dalton, 2;

3fi-

UAm»tror throe mile rose—Wilson, 1; Nixon,
8’•neC|SflclaietweTe «'foilowe: J. H. Pullen, 

.•4«.. tm Pnirri trn,rr- ^—'n, Charles
. Jewett,

a style of play timers, W. H. Campbell, scorer. XUiiliS
aTS

always In «took.
Wanderers, 3; St. John, Q.

STEAMSHIPS ITHE TURF SL John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros.

Telephone ilM

With the close of the tori KjmOx®» 
Halifax Recorder ea usual Tre®e“ts,14c]2t „ 
new 2.30 performers on provincial 

A- those owned to the provinces, and those 
which have reduced their record».

-nne showing tor the eoason 1» not as «« îïït vLr^7 have entered the charm 
irtlSe anTl' tozen have reduced their 
ea cinse, am. U(J6 t6ere were 22 entered

full shore reduced their re-

Crystal Streama dead

Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
COLE’S ISLAND, at 8 a. m. Returning will 
leave Dole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNE8. 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived at whorehouse at Indian town at all 
hours.

♦ the Met and a 
eo-rds.

There were on
to make their punting effective in gaming 
ground. 7

Dr. Malcolm did excellent work In the half 
line. McKay and Ledlngham were too often 
offside, otherwise they played a fairly good 
quarter game.

The Marathone had the heavier forward 
line. However, lt cannot be eald that either 
aide controlled the ball in the scrimmage; 
that aide Which from the advantage of the 
moment wore able to push their opponent»,
walked over the ball or attempted to take __________
it with them. The Marathons lost ground avarier ; Jo© Pag*, 
particularly by* passing back to their halves p • * 4 • _

touch,
Hftùifi

the provincial turf this 
horses which had

"“few
rteuit they are «till

The Man Who Was Sentac 

Agent at Liverpool N. S.

ecaeon, 
the speed tx> 
kept in reserve 
otners faeter, with the
elifdble for slower classes. .___ .

The list of those entering the_charmed
circle, end those reducing their records, with 
the date of the formers' performances. Is 
s,VQn below together with their gait where 
known, but this information le not always 
available;

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOsent 
Maine, 
ory lying
said line of 45 degrees 

„ , . , -, I That the provinces —
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins and De- \ n0W known as the provinces

teotive Kitten were on hand when the ^ew Brunswick, Nova Scotia rnd 
D A. R. steamer Prince Rupert docked prjnce Edward Island, be united under

syr-Sf 5T5S rT»p «h.

The races la the meroingahd alternoo. ir°m U''” df tom en’ provide

were very interesting. Laskey won the Qq ^hed the sum o| $60 was the Dominion.
o- «. ; tke wti.h curlers boya race’ a hal£ mlle’ ,n tbe m9nimg found on him. This he claimed was his That His Majesty’s government of Can
Since the visit of the Scottish curera ^ 145 . own money. There was also in his pos- ^ ter jnto an orfangement with the

to Canada a couple of years ago, the idea 1q the aft<,rn00n the attraction was a eœion we package of the South Shore _overnmcnt of his 'imperial maeety the 
has been steadily growing in Scotland handiolp> which proved very exciting. steamboa.t Company’s freight bffls. Thuse I * of aU ,,he Rusaia3, for the construc-
that covered rinks of artificial ice might Tfae etartera were: Scratch, Wilson, Du- were aIj made ou,t for different amounts, . or bujlding and operating of a line
be made self-supporting institutions in pliea> wj,itebone, Alward; quarter lap, Ut none of them were receipited. { . boats across (Behring Straits, or
Scotland. A year hence, curlers and xi$on and Kemp; half lap, Johnston, Hahfax, N. S., Oct. 18.—Virgil M. Bu-1 construction or boring of » tun-
ekaters in Glasgow will be able to indulge Oujmmgbam, Coleman, and McKay; thres- chanarl| who is reported to be under ar- der mid etraits, or both; and for
in sport irrespective of the. thermometer s quartenjj chase, Smith. After a fine rfist at st John as an absconder, was railway connecting the Trans-Si-
condition in the open. A scheme has been, Btrugg)e Nixon captured first place, John- agent 0{ the steamer Senlae at Liverpool railway "and the Grand Trunk Pa-
formed for the erection of a hall close by fiton second and Chase third. and also did a life' insurance business rai)way with the said ferry or tun-
Crossmyloof railway station, and it » The younger lads seemed to have all the there Detective Power received a mess- acro$y or UIUjer the said Behring
the intention to have it completed by ^ter of the older boys. The finish" was ^ from Liverpool today asking him to be . bug connecting the continent of 
October of next year. Six rinks of ice most exciting among three, all coming in on the ]00kout for Buchanan aa he was . witb the continent of Asia.
are to be installed, and there will be fa- a g^t burst of speed. wanted by the police there. He was doing| *_______ ,T_ ______ _________ _
cilities for curling, skating, ice hockey The next boys’ handicap race will be on this, but later received a despatch that - _ wmal TH
and other winter pastimes. A club is to g^urday evening. These were the firs'. Buchanan had been taken at St. John. THE SECRET Or nCALI n
be formed in connection with the schem», race# held in the old Vic and the future xhe authoritiea do not know the na- attribute my good health entirely to
and will have the club premises attached. jor the sport looks promising. ture of the crime alleged against him. A , 0f Jiving. I get up at 6 a. m.
It is proposed to promote various com- gentleman who recently was in Liverpool * ,id .hath,” said the first sound
petitions, one of which will be a dub OAJRN|VAL AT 'W farmed your correspondent that Bueh- “f take » cold ba-tn,
championship bonspie], confined, however, A GRAND SUiOOBS. . flnan J]ad recentjy been under suspicion, "Heavens'” replied the second sound
to those clubs which may think fit to Without exaggeration it can truthfully and it is likely that the developments now j "„a cold bath! It makes me !
contribute financially towards t^* c™*pl be said that the carnival in the Victor* are in coneequence of an investigation s>)udder t’Q think it,”
tion of the scheme.—iMontreal Gazette. rmk ]aflt evven;ng un(jer the auspices of that has been under way. Buchanan is a Rrst g I _YeSj 8ir, a bath as cold aa

the Victoria Athletic Club was one of the native of Liverpool. He had been on the ,water run; then a light break- 
best ever seen in St. John. There were road as a commercial traveler, represent-1 , t mUk and toast, then a five-mile 
many bright and original costumes, grace- ing the wholesale grocery houses, first ^ hght cl<)thing. No overcoat, not
ful skaters and good music. Nearly 300 0f Payzant A King, and afterwards of in winter. For luncheon a small
dcatera in various costumes formed a J, Frank Orowe. Since then he under- then more walking. In the even-
kaleidoscopic picture of coloring while took the Senlae agency and the insurance &> UMe meaj and to bed at 10 p.
about 2000 people lined the promenade business. Ha is about 26 years ot age. ^ j neither smoke nor drink.
or eat in the galleries,'enjoying the epee- ---------------- - ------ ---------------- Second S. I.—Very well. I do exactly
Itacle x . NEW EDITIONS the opposite. I sleep as long as I can

The carnival last night in the Victoria every morning. Then I dress m a warm
rink under the auspice» of the Victoria McClure, Phillips A Co. announce a fifth r(Mm eat a jarge breakfast and go to
Athletic Club wae a huge success, in fact edition of Lady Betty Across the Water, buginew> for \ never take walks or any
one of the beet seen there for many a the very popular book by C. N. and A. Qtkei. exercme. I take a good luncheon,
dav. There were about '2,00b' present and M. Williamson; a second edition on pub- , Qn ^ way bome from business I
somewhere in the neighborhood of 300 Jication of The Pettison Twào», th’e am- ^ ^ng,. 0f alx couraee. I smoke ten
on the floor. The coetumea were conaid- uedng childhood stones by Marion Hill, . arg a day a„d drink all I can get.
erably above the average and were re- a third edition of 0. Henrye sketches of Kwt 8 i_Now, can you tell me why
freshing to the eye ae tihere were few of metropolitan life, The Four Million; a are both e(>unid and strong?

YACHTING i the too familiar clown® and dominos, sixth edition of Ida Barbell e famouslafe Second g j. (lighting another cigy)
I ThôTp was a large assortment of really of Lincoln; a fourth' edition of Joel Ufoan-  . _u;DT>0€e jt ÿ becauee we -do aa we like,

BANQUET FOR SIR THOMAS. j gGO(j Costumée that the judges had difli- dler Harris’ Told by Uncle Remus; a tenth not mind what others eay or do,
BOSTON, Oct. 18.—XMien Sir Thomas *ulty in cboœmg, and it is probably safe edition of Emily Holt’s well-known Ency- _vienna Fremdemblatt.

Iipton arrived in this city the latter part ^ had there been more prize» clopaedia of Etiquette; a fourth edition
of this month he will be given a rousing others equally good as the winners would of Jack London’s The God , of Bus Fa- 
banquet at the Algonquin Club by Boe-,have æcured them. there; a fifth edition of Kate Douglae
ton yachtsmen, if plans started at a meet-! rpbe 6ucceasful ones were: Best gentle- Wiggm’s and Nora Anciubaild tsnoths 
ing of the executive committee of the men'a prize, Mocee Çaller, G. D. Olive, The Posy Ring; a fifth edition of Ray 
Boston Yacht Club go through. « beet ladies’ prize, Mrs. Frank L. Stannard Baker’s Boys’ Book of Inven-

A committee was appointed by Com- potte jfa,ry Queen, $5; prize for the tione; and a second edition of Prof. Wm. 
modore E. P. Boynton to entertain Sir mogt on^nzl costume, Jewish PriesU, B. Smith’s book on the race problem 
Thomas while in this city. . Andrews and Kennedy; best combina- The Color Line.

The following telegram was sent: j tkm> Three Little Maids from School, -J
Sir Thomas J. Lipton, Chicago: iBedeila, Cordelia, Amelia, Miss M. H.

Boston Yacht Club wishes to give you 1 xhome, Mias B. M. Plummer, Miss C.
a. dinner on occasion of your visit here. G Fanjoy, $10. The prize for the most
Can you advise us ly wire if agreeable graceiul lady skater went to Miss Stead, A A and C. D. Rankin, of
and on what de.te? , $5. The number of the lucky ticket was Chariottatown, P. E. Ii, left on the mari-

E. P. BOYNTON, Commodore, announced as 707. It is not known who Gme g^pj.^ yesterday, on their return
is tbe holder as the prize, $10, ha» not (,rom an extended trip to the Pacific coast,
been called for. ^ lasting about three months, during which

The judges were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. time they visited Vancouver, San Fran- 
Banington, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gathers, cl6<.0, El Paso, Kansas City and ether im- 

Montrsal, Oct. 13—(Special)—The Montreal j p Gregory, Dr. Frink, E. S. Kaye, portant pCaces. The trip was a very en- 
Herald’B "round tbe mountain race of nine R.mkine and Aid. MoGoldrick. jpya/ble one and while they found the Am-
tvdTh^MV3hlpmM, of be Gordon Harrier., The Moose Caller was a float on which erioan cities very attractive they stated

in tits
!.£jriL*ïS",sïrji t

ped with gold. Jewish Priests wore rep- t yj and Kansas City.
Otty Rifle Club Mstcbea. resentationa of the gown worn by those vwc™

Tbe St John City Rifle Club held a spoon represented. The best combination. Three 
mltoh on tto l«ajy rifle range yesterday ti- Little Maids from School, was the picture 
ternoon. The attendance was not aa large wey known. Miss Stead certainly 
^bm^ra^ngouto^wnUm7herfw^ earned the prize as the most graceful 

classes competing to the match. aLater.

One of the Mail stenmera, "Viotoria” 
or “Majestip,” wiÜ leave North End every, 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

particularly 
from the M 
well nigh obeolete in Haùifax now.

Klngborough, (p) blk h, by May King
BuriiM^ (Pfi1 VV'to Online, Halifax,

Brifryt>Chimes, p, br g, by ciiimes,
Fredericton, August 21........ . i

Meadow vale, (P), hr g, by Toittrook,
JKSpf h. mV by Chàrîêéjon, ^

tMT,: A,trb z.'-by Duflenn.- 
Presque Isle, Sept 3, ... . • ■ •
«r-i>«ndect, (t), br e, by Regal Wil
kes, Halifax, Sept 7..........  ■■■ •_

Nellie Bangs, (t), b. m. by 1 arkwood,
Charlottetown, October 12. .. ■ _r|- •• 2'"*

jay Wilkes, b g. by Pure Wllkee,

yZZïVÏÏ riby Brazilian, ' Monc-

BiBy, b'g” by Taunton, Sydney, July2, 2.36 
^^gad'ger. It) g g. by Bay Prince, Fred

eric ton, July 3, ...... •••••■ ■•••••
Wattda. (t), ch m, by Bogardo, Bangor, ^ ^
Frank i', (t),"b "g, i>y "lêraél, Sydney,
ÏMmdyUUal18Grand' Falls, N 'B June 30, 2.29)4 
Mona Brenton, (t), b m, by Sir Bren-

ton, Halifax, Octobe 4................. f*»
Lady Bingen (p) b m, by Bingen 2.14 to 2.14)4 
ItstiU Boy (t) b g by Potential, 2-19 to 2.it)* 
Will Be Sure (p) ch h, Be Sure.^.lS^
Rita M (p) bm, by 1*™**- 2.19)4 to 2.17T4
Peoherina (p) blk m, by Better-

ne out at2.16
VlLlOltln isi s® r*

CURLING
CURLING ON ARTIFICIAL ICE.

i

2.22

..........2.S2V4

BWBBBB
eopyrlgMaste» |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with WasUuftm saves time,! 
mousy and often ike patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us et j

-------- --- atnefe, ey». Vhftei IteUe Meet OSee»
WASHINQTON. P. C. \

Brown . 2.25V4
2.26

2.87)4

IHOTELS
2.28%

ROYAL HOTEL, 1
ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM

41. 48 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.

Market Square, Corner Ohipman’s Hill.
7 Mechanics' Inetltote, Oarleton etreet
5 Corner Mill and Pond etreets.
9 Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo etreets.
18 Corner St. Patrick and Union street».
14. Corner Brueeele and Richmond streets.
15 Brueeele street, Bverltt’a Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin etreets.
18 Corner Union end Carnsartihen streets
19 Corner SL David and Courtenay street». 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street».
36 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte etreet
26 aty Hall. Prince William etreet.
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt street».
33 Corner Duke and Sydney etreets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess etreets
35 Queen SL, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen end Carmarthen etreets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney etreets.
38 Carmarthen SL (between Orange an*

Duka streets.)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth etreets.
43 Corner Bread and Carmarthen street*
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt end SL James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Butld’ge).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 aty Reed. Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Exmoutb etreet.
61 Oen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 stetoon’e Mill, Indientown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge etreets.
123 Oar Shade, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street. 
126 Engine House No. 6. Main street.
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St. and Douglas A vs.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore
142 Corner Portland and Camden etreets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission: Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter etreets.
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllldge street.
321 Comer Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. Cltv Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.

2.19)4 to 2.18)4
KremeOla (p) b g, by Kremlin, 2.21)4 to 2.19)4 
*w5ta;k <P)' blk *' ^ 2.23 to2.19)4
t“af' (1»’ ChmbV Dlr',.2iy«to2.20 
Daisy Wiikea (p) b m by Ozone, 2.2414 to 2.20% 
Felix (t) b g. by WIldlbrLno, 2.24% <*> --21V4
«o' tbe North (t) by Park" 2.27)4to 2.23 
Lady *Tip (t) hr m by Israel, 327)4 to 2.26% 
Druggist (t) t g, by Bdgando, 2.20)4 to 2-1)4

THE OAR
WANT TO ROW ON THIS SIDE.

6
1

VICTORIA HOTEL,BOSTON, Oct. 18-Coach Wray, of the 
Harvard oew, wants the champion Eng
lish Clew to meet Harvard next year on 
American waters, and says he wiU do all 
in bis power to have the race pulled off.

“A race between the champion um- 
vi;etcy news of England and America 
should beet me a regular «porting event, 
de 'irred* Coach Wray.

“Unless they accept our challenge to 
here, Americans will, with good rea
ct it ider them afraid to row on an

KimR Street, St John, N. fc
Btoctric •** •* Utmt ** U

a. ar. «uooiuncK. Pro».
-DREAMWOLD” STOCK TO BE SOLD.

BOSTON, Oct. 19—The blooded stock 
at Thomas W.’ Lawson’s farm, known as 
Dream wold, will be sold at the Old 
Glory“ sale at New York next month. 
Among the famous mares which Mr. Law- 
son will keep will be Boralma, the trot
ter, which won the Kentucky Futurity 
and the Transylvania. Dare Dpvil, which 
(has a record of 2.09, and is the eon of 

• Mambrino King, for which Mr. Lawson 
paid $50,000, together with some of the 

, inost noted brood mares in the country 
and registered cattle, dogs, and even 
fancy birds, all are to be sold at public 
auction. Mr. Lawson spent most of his 
time, with bis wife at Dreamwold up to 
the time of her death a short time ago, 
end it is said that grief over her death 
has led him to take this step.

Moncton Races.
Moncton, Oct. 18—(Special)—More than 400 

attended the horse races at the Speedway. 
Principally local horses competed, but the 
events were well contested and there was an 
enjoyable day’s racing. Summary:—

Named Race. Half Mile.

em

The DUFFERIN.$

race 
8 DU,
American course.” E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
Si, John. N. B.

—A-
Miss Marie Furlong went to Boston on 

the evening tbain yesterday.
Mrs. Bennett Swain, who has been the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. Henry Niles, 
Douglas avenue, left last evening for her 
home in Philadelphia (Pa.) Mrs. Swain 

’ was accompanied by her son, Master
HJohn F. Gleeeon arrived home yesterday 

afternoon after a three-weeks’ visit to 
New York. ________

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
JT. JOHN. N. B.

MT. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.CANADA’S TRADE
■r(Moatreai Star.)

DO YOU BOARD ?Nothing wears like tweed and 

no tweed like

...2 111 

...1 222 

...3 333
• Robert C., A. Landry........

Prince, J. A. McAnn...........
Jennie Willett, J. Nugent............

Time—1.11)6; 1.09)6; l.U; 1.10)4.
TkTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDKAL '™‘T1Ho«ae tor the winter. Warm, welE 
tortoSed room»; good attendance; good 
table; homedike in ati respecte- Terme very 
moderate for eerrioe rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jebn.
J_ L. MoCOSKBRT - • - PROPRIETOR.

SPRINTING
Farmers’ Race. Half Mile*. Montreal Marathon Race.

Bessie Robinson. J. W. Robinson
Coal Branch..  .......................;2 i i •> •>

a* willow Wilkes, W. B. McKln-
non, Scotch Settlement............ 3 - 2 1 2 iMumm

cWzilS Prince Royal Hotel,mtouLM^rith E. Cote third, 61 m 
second. ’ Sblpman get» the Herald cup and 
the Herald gold medal.SWEET.

CAPORAL
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. rn Engine HOU». N» .e’™ns street. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the corner 
deoreyery fiv« minutes. Few minute. 115 = .m-t. »tr«ts.
walk from Post Office. m Sana point wharf.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prep US Comer Queen and Victoria streets.
‘ 119 corner Lancaster and St. James street».

212 Comer St. John and Watson Street».
213 Corner Winslow and Watson etreets.

ZTHE RIFLE

AN IMMIGRATION PROPHECY
(Montreal Star) “ dOMlN REARLSi”

The most important visitor at the Canad
ian Pacific Railway offices today was T. 
K McCauley, an English visitor, who 
gaye that in the next twenty years 5,000,- 
000 will come to Canada from Europe.

“Russia will send the greatest number, 
he said, “and London, the centre of the 

There are today one

FOR OLD MEN.
ST. MARTI»* HOTELonly two 

Tho prize winners were:— Mention might also be made to Bow- 
Peep and the Huntress, by Miss Hazen 
and Miss Frances Hazen. Both young 

yds %. yds. T’l. 'ladies looked charming. The traveling
E. F. Gladwin, first..........27 33 27 86 minstrel band was also worthy of men-
Jas. Sullivan, eecond.. . .29 29 26 84 fcion<

Claes C.

flufferinx from lost ENERGY; lo#t . UCN VITALITY and WEAKNESS that sap I 
men the pleasures of life, Send at once 

„ 7 yJSr "ROMAN PEARLS. ’ One box!

.'Si -sr-MSS
CHEMICAL CO., NEW YORK. N. Y.

9 WESTERN ASSÜRKHCEClass A. er. MARTiNB, N.B.

msHorn Est. A. D., 1851.
m £

earth, will be next, 
million people anxious to come to Uan- 
ada.’*

The Boys’ Brigade marched from the 
aquare to the rink preceded by the Vic’s 

2a T’l Own Band. At the rink they went
__ . M 3! ■ æ ' 87 through a number of movements in good
jS' Donnelly, a'ecônd.'.' .'.31 29 22 82 'style. Taken all in all, the carnival re-

Tho club wili hoid^ tbi fleeted great credit on those promoting
club^are expected to attend.

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
that in all seriousness?”

Cigarettes
MEN AND WOMEN. ------------- ---------

■ toMtoaisriWi, ;
■ er sent In flele wrayy. '
&£SsS^”

“Can you say 
... asked Mr. McCauley.
“I can,” was tbe answer. London to

day has sufficient men, women and child- 
to make a nation in. this Dominion.

was
VIbIN»^

Wm ewKïK KW Mtieewtiw 
■4 fMsrtig
SA •IMWMTtl

1.

it. ren

R. W. W. FRINK,BILLIARDS
, WOMAN'^G.™ COMING. H°”e “T1 Se‘M,er'

A » to1- - New York, Oct 17—Willie Hoppe, of th s
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Jun Clark, who dty, the boy bUMerdtot,. again proved Ms 

has brought more English ^hteto to this right to the title of world’s champion at 18-1 mg.

Miss Katherine Dustman, who has been 
visiting her unede, E. D. Magrath, left for 
her home in Piititeiburg (Pa.), last c\en-

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
iMwfe

STANDARD Manager^ Branch St. John. N. B
OF THE

WORLD if • /
7

WÜOTÏliitfi___
2*

USE OILY THE BEST

zSi6\
I pommtB I
\jxy

kttt STANDARD until 
ready for usn
IN ANY QUANTITY.

TormtUai eoap, softening water, 
removing tM paint, disinfecting 
•InRn. clenetn, drain» nnd $•» 
many ether purposes. _ A e an 
equal» 80 pound» SAL SODA.

»ou> EvenvwHine. 

E.W.GILLETT ESTiw
TORONTO.ONT.

PATENTS

CANADIAN
Pacific

>V

-___ CANAUIAn i
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D

CO

C
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DOWLING BROS The Lnrgwt Retail Distributors ot Ladles* 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouea THE WEATHER MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YPERSONALS** Willis io the Maritime Prert

Forecasts—Kaetcrly winds, ladr today, 3s- ^rs- W: H. White and daughter, Ionise, 
turday, rast-erl-y gales ■with rain. have gone to Boston on a visit.

Synopsis — A tropical storm Is moving Mise Mav Hannincton. teacher at Moss 
northward near the South Carolina coast, ip. ", ,, , 7f, , u.... ^ m ni,Another cold wave Is now probable over tile , .spin" the holiday at her home
western provîntes. To Banks and American Adelaide street.
ports, moderate winds today; Saturday, hear I Mies Lila. Breen, of this city, left this 
vy easterly gales with min. morning on the Calvin Austin to visit" her

sister in Boston for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCully, of St. 

Highest temperature during last at hours, S3 Stephen, announce the engagement of 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 39
Temperature at noon...................................... 55
Humidity at noon ............................
Barometer readings at noon, 30.32; calm.

Weaitiher dear.
Same date lent year—Highest temperature,
66; lowest, 62. Light rain followed by fair 
weather.

Perfect Fitting In our Ladies* Coat Department we are just in time this week
with aboutUnderwear local weather report at noon-

their daughter,, Eva Alexandria, to Rob
ert Lee Palmeter, of Medford, N. 8., the 
wedding to take place in St. Stephen on 
Wedneirfay, Oct. 31.

Mias Margaret Camp bel 1. of the west 
side, left for Cambridge, Mass., this morn
ing, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. W. H." 
Brayley.

Norman Hamilton, an eminent Scotch 
journalist, politician and author was in 
the city yesterday and left for Halifax 
last evening. He is on a tour of the 
world. Mr. Hamilton is editorially con
nected with the London Daily Express jind 
a director of the Amalgamated Distillers 
Oo., of Scotland.

Mrs. H. S. Kimball left by train Wed
nesday night for her home in Bridge
port, Oonn., after spending a very pleas
ant ten weeks’ visit in St. John and on 
the North Shore.

Mrs. L. B. Knight is visiting in St. 
Andrews and will probably return to the 
city Saturday.

Judge Landry arrived in the city yes
terday. ,

Mrs. George West Jones is at present 
in Quebec.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee is visiting friends 
in . New York.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney General 
Pugsley arrived in the city yesterday at 
midday.

Miss Elkin, daughter of R. C. Elkin, is 
visiting in Boston,

Mr. and. Mrs, Daniel .Mullin have re
turned from Woodstock.

Dr. McAvenny and his daughter left on 
Tuesday last for New York.

Air. and Mrs. George McDonald left 
Wednesday; for a twioweeke’ visit to New 
York.

Among those présent at the tea given 
this week in honor of the visiting 
hers of the Royal Montreal Golf Cub 
Mm. Sydney Smith, Mis. Hansard and 
Mrs. R. L. Borden.—Ottawa Citizen.

Miss Laura Toller is expected home 
from England hext, month.—Ottawa Citi-

36 Model Winter and Fall Weight Coats80

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

It’s time now for heavier underwear. '-The garments, we 
have are heavy enough to give the necessary warmth without 
being burdensome ; and unusual care having been exercised 
in choosing this season’s stock, you’ll find It all perfect fitting, 
and that is what you need for comfort.

Ladies’ Perfect Fitting Underwear, 25c. to $1.35.
Misses’ Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Children’s Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Ladies* and Misses’ Equestrienne Tights.
Children’s UnshrinKable Vests.

. Infants’ White Ribbed Vests, Infants’ Roller Vests. 
Ladies’ Woollen Corset Covers.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Forecaet: East
ern states end northern New York—-Rein to
night and on Saturday, cooler tonight in 
extreme.

The weather bureau's general forecast says: 
“The centre of the tropical disturbance is 
apparently at sea, some distance off the Qar- 
WMn* coast. Its influence, however, still ex
tend» to the south Atlantic coast, where 

•wind» have increased in strength over might.
'Maritime—Easterly winds and fine today. 

Saturday, easterly gales with rain, storm 
signals are displayed.

IN BLACK BEAVER CLOTH.

Three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths. This range is the very 
latest NeV York and Novi Modi shapes. Every garment different one 
from the other in some respect. But all at one price for choice of lot,; •

/ \Prices according 
to size.i $16.00 

MACAULAY BROS. <£t CO

T

NOTICE i

/
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the #300 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealers and agénts 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

- . ", __ ♦

DOWLING COLORED CASHMERE r
f i

5

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s 
dresses. We can give you the following shades : Light 
Blue,, Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades ■ 
of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. The former 
price was ^oc. yard.. ~ jl

I. CHESTERBROWN

OUR SPECIAL 

PRICE IS
95" and 101 King Street. EVERY

\

42c.N

LATE LOCALSWOMEN’S BUCK CLOTH

Gaiters*9 Leggings
The Montreal train wan on time today 

but the Boa tom train waa fifty minutes
» A YARD

____ H-mem-late.
were*■

32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARE

The bank clearings for the week ending 
Thursday Oct. 18. were ®,126,706; and for 
tile corresponding week last year, $1,229,- 
906. *

5.

is/Miss Ida Clerk e left last evening to 
™»t fnends in Broclon and Boston, 

m Brockton she will attend the 
•Wedding .of her cosjsih, Mis, Edith Lane.

Judge Forbes came in on the Montreal 
trmn from St. Stephen this morning. 
_ Frank _ MoCafferty, city editor of the 
Telegraph, and Dr. TW H. Lunneyleft 
ttos morning on a vacation trip to Bce-

•ABrigadier and Mrs. Turner, aeisted t>y 
Major and Mrs. Phillips and other of
ficers will conduct a salvation meeting at 
Carleton S. A. hall tonight. — X GOODSEvery pair of our Leggings and Gaiters are 

strengthened on the wearing parts with a nice Sofy 
Leather Lining. The Straps are also of Leather, from 
which mud and dust can easily be removed.

The cloth in even the cheapest is of a fast black ' 
dye, which holds its color until worn out ; and the 
patterns are guaranteed to fit the ankle and foot 
perfectly. No slack, baggy wrinkles here and there, 
but a perfect fitting Gaiter, which not only looks wellf 
but is warm and comfortable.

; r■
IS "V.<•>

Miss L. Gertrude Mitchell, accompanied 
! by her friend, Miss K. M. Frazer, left 
this morning on the Calvin Austin for 
their home in Cambridge, Mass.

------------ ®------------
The north end poilice were unable to 

find one drunk in their part of the city 
yesterday and state that it was the quiet
est Thanksgiving that they have seen in 
years.

Charles W. Hughes has been eworn in 
a member of the .police force, in place of 
Wm. J. Sullivan, resigned. Hughes 
formerly employed with A. C. Smith & 
Co., of Carfeton.

—------- 6^---------
The Elaine did not go up the river yes

terday as the. leakages to the tubes in 
the machinery were being repaired, and 
the boilers were being cleaned. She will 
leave on her regular trip this afternoon. 
Personals.

------------<$,-----------
Thé Élis Stock Company had crowded 

houses yesterday, even women being 
pelted to, take advantage of the S, R. 0.

In the afternoon “A Battle Scar
red Hero” was presented, and in the even
ing “Turbed Up” was played in a very 
creditable manner, and wiffl be the bill 
for the rest of the week.

in the Red Shades are very popular and pur stock is complete.

Venetian Cloths, in Scarlet, Cardinal, Garnet and Spanish Wine Shades. 
. Chevic$ts, in Garnet and Raspberry Red.

Satin Cloths, in Cardinal and Garnet. - 
Lustres, in Cardinal Shades.
"Wool Henrietta, in Scarlet, Cardinal» Garnet and Wine, i
Nuns* Veilings and Serges, in the Bright Shades; also Scarlet Plaids.

' :æ
I

, . t,-
«

i C P. R. WINTER SAILINGS
The fallowing is tiie official list of sail

ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
royal mail steamships, which includes the 
two Empresses, of ■ 1906-1907 from this 
port. The sailings are subject to change. 
Prompt. John West.

5?;• Ot Ireland....FW. Nov. IS

uec. jg-Pake Erie....... ..................Wed. Dec. 5
^—Eroprea» of Ireland.........Prl. Dec. 14

J   Wed. Dec ÿ

ss *

M0rtlfc&eSL? .........Frt. F* 22
n ? "f"•'Wed. Feb. 27

Z: ii=g^r^LLtand" "W^; *£ %
Apr. ^frrr.-.u.wl?- is- ,5

And WeeÈy Thereafter.

i •:
Ftrom Liverpool.

was’>

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO/

Prices 35c. up to $1.25. . T

27 and 29 Charlotte Streeta

i

WATERBURY ® RISING ooon- y

Remnant 
Sales on 
Saturday.

* EVERYBODY RESPECTS\ ; Ifflgn.Union St.King St. \I

A DRESSY BOYi
I .

i SUMMER HOUSES LOOTED
. For several years past the summer 
gnieas on Ragged Point, near Boar’s 
Head, have been broken into and their 
contents rifled. These depredations usu
ally take place in-the fall of the year 
during the shooting season. Last Sunday 

houses of J. Ml Robertson, Rev. R. 
P. McKim and Mrs. Foster were broken 
open and the doom riddled with rifle 
bullets. On the day in question three 
young men carrying fire-arms were seen 
coming from Ragged Point and the police 
are working on what they consider a 
strong clue.

<$>
HOW ABOUT YOURS ?The insurance adjustment in the recent 

conflagration at Summeraide, Oct., 10 and 
11 has been made. The total amount of 
insurance is $75,703. 
buildings of one kind and another burned 
and the value of these, including contents, 
is estimated iby ' E. L. Phiipa, adjuster, ot 
$180,000.

< lTOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, Etc.

!..

There were 166F i
'

!
Cold weather will soon be here to st ay, and warm clothing will be in demand. 

Our store is the place where the best makes can be found.
All fresh, new goods. You will find in this stock service and small cost com-

-*>- This short-end accumulation of the fall 

season in Dress Goods, Ocetumings, 

Waistings and Coat Materials offers a 

most unusual opportunity to thrifty mo- 

thers and ladies in general to secure 

1906-07 garment goods at prices that rule 

ONLY during remntot clear-ups. We - 

commenced, the sale today, but.owing to 

the absence of our regular announcements 

last evening the sale will not get in full 

swing before tomorrow morning, 

it continues until 10 p. m.

Premier Tweedie was in the city yester
day, returning from the recent confe: ence 
of provincial premiers in Montreal. The 
premier e-ays -there will be another ses
sion of the legislature before an election 
is held,. The forestry convention, he said, 
would be held in Fredericton during the 
•finstx of December.

A Rummage Sale in aid of the Free 
Kindergartens will be held in Queen’s 
Rink, on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day of. next week, 
clothing, household articles, bric-a-brac, 
etc., will "be gladly received on Tuesday 
afternoon or mornings of days of sale;or 
telephone 1400 and they will be called for.

bined.
GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS, 45, 50, 65, 75c.'
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, 50, 70, 76, 95, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45.
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 65, 75, 80, 95, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 75, $1.00, $1.25.
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c. to $1.90. \
WOOL SWEATERS, 75c. Jo $.75.
HEAVY HOMESPUN, JUMPERS, $2.80 and $2.75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS, $t.85.
SHEEP-SKIN LINED JUMPERS, $4A0.
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOO KS, 50, 70, -85c. per pair.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - is--

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters in a Big
Variety.

m■
: v

> " ***■
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AT KAMP KUMEORT
?V-r I

f- \
r:-;s VI •A very enjoyable outing was held yes

terday by "the Kamp Kumfort boys at 
Ren forth. About twenty young ladies 
and gentlemen, wept out in the noon train 
and a turkey dinner was partaken of in 
the afternoon. The -gathering waa in the 
nature of a closing of the Kamp for the 
season. In the evening dancing and mu-, 
sic brought the pleasant affair to an end 
all too quickly and a return was made to 
the city on the Halifax express at 9 30 
o’clock.

Ü ::i

*
Contributions of

VSi!. . : ■ :m
Then■;

iï 8■MMS. W. McMACKIN, ■- English Cheviots, 

Venetian Cloths, 

English Tweeds, 

Checks, Plaids,

Good Cashmeres, 

Prunella Cloths, 

Melrose Cloths, 

Granite Cloths,

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

Jbe new hot well and coil to be placed 
in the ferry steamer Ludlow is not yet 
ready, but ais soon as it is the boat will 
be taken off to have the necessary change 
made. Repairs will also have to be made 
to the cylinder. The Ouangondy or 
Western Extension will be put on thq 
route while the new boat is being fixed

.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), - ■ ... ■
•S .(

335 Main Street - > -j North End. Business Notices
zSpecial sale ofwmen's and boy’s over

coats all day Saiturday ait the Union Clo
thing Co.’s stone, 26 and 28 Charlotte St. 
‘H the old water mains wJD not stand 

the test, how do you expect your worn 
summer shoes will stand the wet season 
which will surety come after this delight
ful fall weather. The Young ,
519 to 521 Main street, is cro _________
the best and most up to date footwear to 
be found in this city. See the shapely 
rubbers on page 7. Also note what is said 
about itbe Gold Bond Shoes.

The sale of remnants in the dress goods 
and waistings departments at M. R. A.’s 
Ltd., today, started- in briskly, despite in
sufficient publicity, due to lack of 
ing tapers Thursday. Word of bargains 
at this big store, however, always spreads 
like wildfire, for ladies have grown to 
know what is advertised they will surely 
get. Tonight’s advt. retells the story o-f 
bargains at this sale, which is to be kept 
goring right up to dosing time Saturday 
night.

SB
1Tweed Hats mup.

<$-
Large audiences are attending the ev

angelistic meetings in Coburg street Chris
tian church, and a fine interest prevails. 
There have been several conversions, and 
the baptisms will take place at the close 
of the service Saturday night. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to attend 
the meetings, /rhich will continue all next 
week.

: vstore,
withThis chilly weather ought to make you feel like wearing one of:

1

Anderson’s Tweed Hals \
M|

The most serviceable hat for fall and winter wear. In 
dark and light Tweeds; made on the same styles as sof 
hats, with good linings and finishings.

V ,«rALSO "cThere will fie a handicap race in the 
Victoria roller ri-nk tomorrow .(-veiling for 
which twelve starters have entered. In 
•the morning a boys’ race will -be skated. 
The band will play a programme of music 
morning, afternoon and evening, and 
children will be admitted free in the 
mornings. Tomorrow will be a big day at 
the “Vic.”

even-

W

$1.50 to $2.00 each. SALE OF SHORT-ENDS
of New Winter Waistings suchXTOTICE THIS FASHION PICTURE, does it 

-i-M not appeal to your sense of propriety and ap
propriateness ? We can fit your lads out JUST THIS 
WAY. Our boys’ clothes are made mannishly, not 
childishly ; they have the New Long Lapels, Full 
Chested Coats, Well-tailored Pants and Broad Man
ly Shoulders. Made to withstand hardest usage—and 
to keep their smart appearance.

ANDERSON CO- as : V,ANOTHER POSITION 
ftcy Mosher, of West End, has been 

seiceted iby the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for the position of secretary to the gen
eral emperintendenit at Calgary. Mr. Mo
sher is a graduate of the Currie Business 
university.

l
New Albatross, 

French Flannels, 

Kimono Velours, 

Flannelettes.

17 Charlotte Street. . : t

<»
TOMORROW’S TIMES. «>WANTED ♦

- <§> The Times tomorrow will con- <$>
^adn a fuil report of the very in- <$>
«terestimg sermon preached by Rev. <$>

<8> u\. B. C-ohoe in Brussels street Bap- <S>
<$ tifeit church last Sunday evening. <$> The Senlac was hauled out on the slip 

St. John people are everywhere. <S> at Halifax on Tuesday and considerable;
f The Times tomorrow will tell*with ^ damage found, which was occasioned by!
♦ ?? lustration, of the experances J fhe heavy weather during the last trip. I
| of a St. John family »n the earth- ^ Her repairs will probably occupy till next!
# quake in Chrie | Monday,- so that there "will be no boat I

there mW abo be he latest from gt- John fo, the South 6hore of!
11 now», concerning Commandea- -b Nova Scotia on Thursday of this week I I

Peary, iwhf is stall in the northern 3> • _. , ., * tT & \ ' 1Z\
«. ice fields. This story will also be ■?, Llîf? , m “u th! W‘,U leave!
<g> illustrated. <$> ila,lfax next Monday to take on the route (
<$> iAn interesting group of articles $> a®a^n*

. JB.09 I ^ ^11 relate to the farm and stock <$>

.| <e> yard. There will be many other <$>
<e> valuable fea'burct?.

Man to take charge of Horses 

and Stable. Residence on the 

premises.

Also, man in our Packing 

Department, one who knows 

something about the business 

and understands heading 

pork barrels.

SOUTH SHORE LINE

<$•

Two-piece Suits, $2 to $7. 
Three-piece Suits, $3.75 to $10

BARGAINS 
FOR ALL..

t

$5.00.
s-

bust Tiun 1*** omBRI

$5.00We mete tfc* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. (FRONT STORE.)lest
Taeth wltàwit
Gold filling* IIWBI m9 «e ye M 
Bllver end rttor Wag Mi
Tee* Extracted Wltàeet Pete. Me.

e ee ••••*• ee
Pic-kford & Blacks We*it India steaim- 

<$> ship Oca mo, Captain Buchanan, arrived 
Tom-orrow’s Times twill be an tin- <$> this noon from Bermuda, Windhvaird 

usually bright newspaper in ail de- <e> Islande and Demeram, •with
and general cargo.

..Mo.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.! FREE passengers
; Comultattea „ 

The Femora <$> iiartmen'ts. Be sure that you get 
a copy.

te ee ee ee ee e# wef.L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. -•
Boston Dental Parlors. ■Aak >vintor ratee. New Victoria Hotel.

'5

1.,1

• . - --g-i^ih-iiiirtt)ÉT<iiiaafiiiiiiêéM'ni i Mg . ill m  .................. ..iiiiA>e>titt"ÉaMÉiita>Éi HMIWÊÊÊ
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